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Mary J. Morris
Killed By Big

Auto Truck;
FATALLY INJURED WHILE

CROSSING STREET IN NEW
YORK SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Mrs. Mary J. Morris, a summer
resident of Tuckerton and widow of]
the late S. Walter Morris, was fatal-
ly injured in New York at noon Sat-
urday, when she was run down by an
auto truck, while attempting to cross
a street.

Mrs. Morris left her home shortly
after noon and started for the shop-
ping district of New York, where she
was to meet her daughter, Miss
Clara. They expected to spend the
afternoon on a Christmas shopping
tour.

Mrs. Morris started across the
street at 185th street and St. Nicho-
las avenue where she was to take a
buss for the down town trip. Just be-
fore she reached the buss the truck
shot around it and Mrs. Morris was
knocked down and run over. She was
taken to' a hospital where it was
found that one arm and one leg had
been crushed off, nose broken and
face bruised and cut.

Although thus horribly injured she
remained conscious until the last and
gave directions for notifying rela-
tives. Mrs. Morris was 48 years of
age and leaves a daughter, Miss
Clara and a son Walter.

Nine years ago last October her
husband, S. Walter Morris, son of the
late James and Achsah Morris, resi-
dents of Tuckerton, died suddenly in
New York.

Funeral services were held yester-
dBy at the home of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Addle Seaman in Tuckerton.
The Rev. Andrew Richards, pastor of
the Presbyterian Church at New
Gretna, officiated at the services.

CENT-A-WORD ADVS

FOR SALE—6 h. p. Gray Marine Mo-
tor, Clutch and propellor, price 4J55;
in first class condition. Harold M.
Crowley. 12-29.3tc.

Other cent-a-word advs on page 7

NEW JERSEY STATE CON-
STABULARY NOW ON DUTY

Last week N,ew Jersey's newly or-
ganized police force went into active
service, after more than three month's
training, in which the men have not
only been given instruction in the
laws which they will be expected to
aid in enforcing, in the nature of their
duties, their obligations to the pub-
lic, and how to care for themselves,
but have received a thorough "set-
ting up" or police drill.

Announcement has been made that
the State police will be stationed at
convenient centers, and some of them
will be employed in patrolling the
principal highways. Within a few
weeks the public ought to receive evi-
dence of the wisdom of the Legisla-
ture in following the example of
Pennsylvania, New York, Massachu-
setts and other States fin passing
a State constabulary law.

Group headquarters for mounted
troopers have been established at
Netcong, Morris county, New Egypt,
Ocean County, and Hammonton, Cam-
den County, it is learned, while Tren-
ton will be the center of operations
for those equipped with motor cycles.

It is the policy of Col. H. Norman
Schwarzkhopf, commander of the con-
stabulary, to keep the stations and
movements of his men in the dark.
This, he said, is for the good of the
service, and to keep the crooks and
thugs of the state as much, in ignor-
ance of the doings of the police as
possible. He announced, however,
that his men will be rotated in "cy-
cles," no man being stationed in the
same town two nights straight," he
said.

Last week a number of the motor-
cycle men headed for Hammonton
went through the county. Fourteen
troopers under command of Lieut.
Weinnmann of Trenton, the number
that is to be stationed at Hammonton.
stopped in Tuckerton for a half hour
or more.

An interview brought out these
facts.

To begin with there are but seventy
ready for service now, the other fifty
which the law calls for could not
stand the test that is necessary to un-
dergo to become a member of this
force. Immediately after the first of
January another school will be start-
ed to develop fifty more to complete

(Continued on page ten)

Frank S. Gifford
Died Suddenly

Tuesday Morning
Was 111 But Few Hours With Heart

Failure

Frank S. Gifford died suddenly at
1.30 A. M. Tuesday from heart fail-
ure. He was stricken about 10 P. M.
Monday evening and although he hail
prompt medical aid death came in a
short time. He was 56 years of age.

Mr. Giffprd was in apparent good
health, was around town as usual
Monday and in good spirits. He died
atliis home in the Palmer homestead,
which he recently purchased on West
Main street.

Mr. Gifford leaves a widow, Mrs.
Sarah A. Gifford, a daughter, Mrs.
Harold Morey, two brothers, Larnei
and Henry Giffoid and one sister.
Mrs. William P. Smith.

Funeral services will be held from
his late residence on Saturday at 2
P. M.

rade One Enrollment Per Cent Att.
920 S3 86
921 . 25 81

Honor Roll—Lidie Driscoil, Edna
Bartlett, Mildred Gale, Marie Max-
well, Julia Linder.

Teacher, Ethel S. Spackman.
irade Two Enrollment Per Cent. A t t
920 23 92.9
921 30 . 93.9
Honor Roll—Harold Crowley, Jacob

'enn, Alfred Stevens, Joseph Sapp,
Harold Ford, Helen Burd, Roxie Mott,
Adelaide Pullen, Morgan Morris,
Thomas Rossell, Paul Spencer, Delia
Adams, Charles Wood, Josephine Ho-
man, Elizabeth Otis, Carrie Stevens.

Teacher, Delia Smith.

The Tuckerton Bank
Organized and began business 1889

4| We thank our customers for the steadfast
support given us during this long period.

<J We know that your good will has been one
of our most important assets and we shall
endeavor to serve you so acceptably as to
warrant its continuance.-

<J Business advice given gladly if desired.*

€jj New accounts are respectfully solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question

Novelty

. Pipeless

Furnaces

Scliool News
Special Awards

Palmer Writing:
Palmer Method Buttonsl

Anna Morrison, Florence Cox, Flor-
ence Kelly, Samuel Gilbert, Garret

Parker, Lena Biloff, Adelaide Klu-
in, Edith Atkinson, Evelyn Stevens,
Elmer Dutill, Ethel Dorman, Lillian
Morey.

i Progress Pins
Georgiana Cornwell, Eleanor Allen

Improvement Certificate
Rebecca Rider

Student's Certificate
Clara Burd

Typewriting Certificates
Speed—More than 30 'words per
minute:
Clinton Cranmer, Genevieve Stiles,

Frances Mosher, Elizabeth French,
Harold Parker, Beatrice Driscoil, Hel-
en Hoffman, Jennie Broome.

Basket Ball Notes
On Armistice Day the boys team

defeated Barnegat in the last game
the series. This victory makes five
consecutive wins for Tuckerton High
All the games of the series except the
first which was won by BarnegaL
have been captured by the Blue and

In the Armistice Day game both
teams tried to "rough it up". As a
result a considerable number of fouls
wer chalked up against both teams.
The T. H. S. players did not play as
well as usual, and the breaks seemed
to favor Barnegat. For this reason
the score was no+ a runaway for
Tuckerton as it has been in most of
the other games. Clyde Lumadue
scored most of Barnegat's points by
his accurate foul shooting. The line
up:
Tuckerton Position Barnegat
Bishop F Lumadue
W. Cranmer F Sprague
Stevens C Cranmer
C Cranmer G Lumadue
Baker G Gray

Field Goals, Tuckerton, Bishop, 2
W. Cranmer, 1.

Barnegat, Cranmer, 2; Sprague 2.
Foul goals, Tuckerton, C. Cranmer,

8; Bishop, 2.
Barnegat, Clyde Lumadue, 9.
Score, Tuckerton, 20; Barnegat 17

Girl's Game ^
The Tuckerton Girl's team won

their fourth consecutive same of thi
season from Barnegat on Armistice
Day. This game gives the series tc
Tuckerton. Not daunted by the fac
that one of their star forwards couk
not play, the girls fought hard am
shut Barnegat out. Trje final scon
was T. H. S., 14; Barnegat B. H. S., 0.

Irade 3.-
920
921
921

Honor

Enrollment Per Cent. A t t
29
24
24

Roll—Carroll Cox,

94
97.7
97 7
John

lamble, Charles' Mathis, Thomas
Speck, Edith Applegate, Garnie Elli-
son, Elizabeth Parker, Hildagarde
Sapp, Percy Ford, Hickman Gale,
Gordon Mott, Sara Mae Allen, Viola
Bartlett, Sara Mullen, Elizabeth Gas-
kill, Amanda Quinn.

Teacher Beatrice Ewing.
Grades 4 & 5 Enrollment Per Cent At.
1920 54 94.4
1921 38 93.1

Honor Roll—.George Lippincott,
James Morrison, Wilmer Rossel, Ran-
Jall Stevens, Marion Crowley, Made-
ine Mott, Olive Parker, Eleanor Mar-
'hall, Joseph Lippincott, Oscar Par-
ser, Lewis Speck, Vincent Teasdale,
.Mildred Marshall, Julia Morris, Hen-
rietta Smith.

Teacher, Eliza J. Morrison.
Grades 5 & 6 Enrollment Per Cent A t
1920 44 92.4
1921 43 96.5

Oeer Season
Opens Tomorrow.

Game Plentiful
URGE DEER HUNTERS TO WEAR

"LOUD" CLOTHING

An army of (sportsmen will sally
forth tomorrow, December 16th, for
probably the greatest venison hunt
ever held in New Jersey. On that r o

the state this year the deer hunters
are urging the enactment of a law
that would revoke and withhold for
a period of five years the hunting li-
cense of any hunter who accidentally
or through carelessness, wounds an-
other hunter.

Honor Roll—Abbie Atkinson, Edith
Mathis, Evelyn Scott, Frances Dris-
soll, Elizabeth Speck, Rudolph Dris-
ooll, George Mott, Mildred Mathis,. „ , ., , , , . . . t

r> a -n. c. i wr j r . »» siles arger than buckshot, or to hunt
Ray Smith, Selena Wood, Grover Me- 7 . TV n. j ! k J... ;.
, „ „ T, , . „, at night or with dogs. A hunter is
ox, Harry Pearce, Robert Pharo, ,. \ j t t , . .

day buck deer become legal game, and
the season will extend until Decem-
ber 20, giving the deer hunters', with
Sunday excluded, four days of sport.
The fact that more than 800 deer were
bagged during the open season last
year is expected to attract more hunt-
ers than ever before.

Sportsmen who have made trips
through the deer woods during the
past month tell of seeing many herds,
with a fair percentage of bucks. Dur-
ing the dry weather of late summer
and early fall, most of the deer re-
treated to the swamps, but with the
more recent rains, they are reported
again on the uplands and in the big
forests of pine and scrub oak that
cover hundreds of square miles of
central and southern counties.

The Jersey game laws protects does
and fawns and the value of the Act
as a conservation measure is seen in

the continued increase of deer dur-
ing recent years. Only those buck
deer, with horns visible above the
hair, may be shot. This provision of
the law is credited with preventing
accidents > among deer hunters, as it
compels the hunter to actually see
the horns and identify the game be-
fore he shoots.

In hunting deer, it is illegal to use
any rifle or any firearm of a smaller
calibre than 12 gauge, or to use mis-

Charles Smith, Samuel Stevens, El-
kenny Pullen, Charles
Van Sant.

Teacher, Vesta Allen.

Spragg, Joel

Grade 7
1920
1921

Enrollment
26
29

Per Cent Att
95.6
95

Honor Roll—Ernest Smith, Elmer
Dutill, Clinton Cranmer, Eliza Mor-
rison, Marjorie Parker, Lester Cran-
mer, George Grant, Claude Stevens,
Millie Mott, Eleanor Smith, Russell
Homer, William Morrison, Arthur
Stevens, Marjorie Sapp, Evelyn Stev-

Teacher, Mrs. Mary Henderson.

limited to one buck a year and when
he kills a deer, he must report the
fact to the nearest game warden or
to the State Fish and Game Commis-
sion within 48 hours, under $100 pen-
alty for failure to so report.

Use of red hats and red or white
clothing by deer hunters is encourag-
ed by the New Jersey Fish and Game
Commission as a precaution igainst
accidents on the hunting grounds
With a season doubled to ten days
last year, and the fact that more deer
hunters than ever before were in the
woods, only one accident was reported
in which a hunter was shot in mis-
take for game. In some sections of
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BANKING
WITH AN INSTITUTION WHERE SERVICE DOMINATES,

NOT ONLY ASSURES SATISFACTION, BUT MAKES THE

TRANSACTION INVOLVED A PLEASURE, RATHER THAN

JUST A BUSINESS TURN. INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS

CONSERNS WILL FIND US ALWAYS WILLING TO CO-

OPERATE ON ANY SUBJECT AND WILL APPRECIATE OUR

PROMPT AND ACCURATE BANKING.

We invite you to open an account with us

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

BARNEGAT TO PUT IN PUBLIC
ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT

The village of Barnegat, or to
speak more technically, the Township
of Union, is planning to erect its own
electric light plant as a municipal ly-
wned improvement. To do this it
fill take an issue of bonds aggregat-

ing $f%,000. The ordinance on De-
:ember 1, passed first reading and is
jp for final passage Monday evening, j
December 19, before the Township
"!ommittee of that Township.

The plan is to issue sixty bonds,
three to fall due each year, thus pay-
ing off the cost of the plant in twenty
years. I t is, of course, possible and
probable that the proceeds from the
>lant will pay its running expenses
ind eventually retire the bonds. The
bonds will be dated June 1, 1922.
They will be at 5 one-half per cent.
Interest. Each bond will be for $250.

Tuckerton Slated
For U Miles of

Concrete Road
COUNTY TO BUILD TEN MILES

OF CONCRETE ROAD
FOR STATE

LUM FALLS m" CAP OF JOS. H.
BROWN OF TUCKERTON

Assemblyman Parker announces
that the one plum in his gift, the
•oming session of the Legislature, has
>een offerred to Jos. H. Brown of
Tuckerton. The Assemblyman from
Ocean was given the place of assis-
tant journal clerk, one of the jobs in
Jie legislature where the person fill-
ing it earns pll he gets. Mr. Parker
says he was told by the Clerk of the
House that Mr. Brown was able to
fill this position, and had a working
knowledge of the way business is
done in the House, and this fact had
no small part to do in his choice of
Brown to take the place.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
Rev. Daniel Johnson is expecting

;o preach at least one sermon Sun-
day and that will be at the morning
service. This is his first attempt at
preaching since his recent opeiation
and it is expected he will be greeted
by a large congregation. He will
either preach himself or provide a
speaker for the evening service.

• • • • • • « • » • • • • • • • « » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « I,

By unanimous vote the Board ofj
Freeholders, at i ts meeting on Tues-
day, December 6, voted to build ten
miles of concrete road in the county,
on the state highway, Route No. 4,
with the state's promise to reimburse
the county in the years 1924 and 1925.
The concrete is to be located one mile
in Point Pleasant, four miles between
Lakewood and Laurelton; one mile on
River avenue, Lakewood; a mile and
a half in Toms River and Tuckerton,
each; and a mile in Barnegat.

This program follows the outline
laid out by the board before they
called the public meeting of Novem-
ber 29, when the pros and cons of the
plan were discussed. There are many
preliminaries to be gone through. The
county's plans must be approved by
the State Highway Engineers) as the
road is really a state road, and the
county is only advancing funds to
build it. Contracts when awarded by
the county must-also be approved by
lie State Highway Commission and

their engineers'. The whole movement
is of course predicated upon the will-
ingness of the State Highway Com-
mission to make the agreement to
repay the county the money it will
cost to build these pieces of Route 4.

The resolution adapted by the
Board of Freeholders Tuesday was a
voluminous one, full of many details
and recitals. The pieces of road se-
lected were as follows:

(a) Point Pleasant, beginning at
the south end of the Manasquan Ri-
ver bridge and following Route 4 one
mile.

(b) Beginning at Laurelton and go-
ing west four miles to Lakewood.

(c) Beginning at Madison Avenue
and Main street, Lakewood, and pro-
ceeding south on River Avenue, one
mile, nearly to the Kimball Hospital.

(d) Beginning at the forks of the
(Continued on page ten)
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Beautiful Christmas Gifts

Free for Children

n p O encourage saving among the youngsters we

have recently purchased a limited number of

beautiful home savings banks made to imitate a

small volume of Shakespeare, suitable for library

table where it will attract dozens of dimes frdm

the older people to encourage young Mks in habits

of thr if t Given with the first deposit of $1.00 or

more, while they las}. Call or write.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

Tuckerton Position
Swain
Jones
Morrison
Bennett
Hilaman

Field
2; Swain

Sport

F
F
C
G

G
goals, Tuckertor
, 2; Jones, 3.
Editor, Walter i

Barnegat
Reeves

Paul
Estlow

Cox
Vosbein

1, Morrison,

Cranmer.

Simplified Heating
for the Home at
a Moderate Cost

Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.

w.

Achievement Club
Tuckerton High School carries off

the first prize in judging and demon-
stration of sewing at Trenton Fair.
All the counties of the state partic-
ipated in this contest and the prize
came to Ocean County through the ef-
forts of representatives from Tucker-
ton High School. The winning team
was made up of F. Elizabeth Mar-
shall, Katherine Kumpf, of Tuckerton
and Helen Ridgway of Barnegat. The !
individual share of the prizes won
was $3 for judging and $4 for demon- j
stration. Katherine Kumpf won in ad-
dition to the above mentioned prize '
second prize for stocking darning 75c.
The total of her prizes was $7.75.
Elizabeth Marshall won the following
prizes in additior to these mentioned:
Second prize for stocking darning, 50
cents; first prize for collar and cuff
set, 75 cents; second prize for dress,'
75 cents; first prize on camisole, 75c; j
first prize for records kept of the pro-
jects worked $2; total value of prizes
won by Elizabeth Marshall, $11.75.

JONES
JEWELEOPT.CIAN PALACE THEATRE ™<=KERTONPHARMACY

EYES FITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

POCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

CLOCKS

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

VICTROLAS

KODAKS

RECORDS

AND

PROGRAM ^s£>

TOM
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15th

Romeo"
Fox Sunshine Comedy—"HIS BIG SECRET"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17th

Paramount Presents " A . * * A A J K M I I I A "

DOUGLAS MAC LEAN in Une A Minute
Christie Comedy—"Short and Snappy"

SELZNECK NEWS

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20th

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS

ETHEL CLAYTON in "Wealth"
Educational Comedy—"TOONERVILLE TANGLE"

ADMISSION l i e and 22c

SUPPLIES

Enrollment, percentage and com-
parison of attendance for November
1920 and 1921—

! Thurs., Dec. 22nd>—WILLIAM RUSSELL in "Children of the Night"
Sat, Dec. 24th—CHARLES CHAPLIN in "THE KID"

DISINFECTANTS

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

KYANIZE

ENAMELS AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING



TUCKUTON BEACON

CONDENSED
CLASSICS

THE HOUSE OP
SEVEN GABLES.

: NATHANIEL llAWTHORNE
Condensation by

Josephine Van Taxal Bruerton

of Sevea Gakles."
•way* fceea a»re or lei
• <e wkleh kMW la tain o n pic

' la thin .lorri ma

ALESTINE'S promising future 1
Certainly Palestine Is at the be-
ginning of a uew era. And al-
though there are many difficul-
ties In plain sight, tills new era
Is promising.

"The view of Jerusalem as
one leaves the Garden of Geth-
senuine draws the heart with
sympathy," writes William D.
HcOacken In Asia. "The walls
rise severely above hare slopes
where nothing grows, for It Is
outside the city proper that bibli-
cal prophecies of the desolation

of Jerusalem seem to he fulfilled.
"Today the city stands midway between the hor-

rors of the Turkish regime and the promised good
of the British mandatory rule. Nothing has been
done us yet In a public way to beautify the city.
North and west the houses straggle outside the
walls; on the south forbidding slopes border the
road to ISethlehem; and on the east lies the ter-
rible valley of Jehoshaphut—a valley of dry bones.

"Seventeen times destroyed—bitterly hated—
anxiously sought—how desperate a history since
Nebuchadnezzar captured It more than twenty-Hve
centuries ago.

"Redeemed today, but In her nakedness, Jerusa-
lem waits to be clothed. She has as yet no grace,
no covering for her ugly wounds. Some day her
sides will glisten with the brightness of a heaven-
ly radiance; she will be washed and anointed like
a bride waiting for the bridegroom."

The prophetic part of this is written, of course,
In Oriental Imagery. Sir Herbert Samuel, the Brit-
ish high commissioner, puts the situation In plain
English and says, in his report to parliament:

"Undeveloped and underpopulated, Palestine has
possibilities of far more prosperity than the stand-
ard attained before the war."

And Palestine's future Is the concern of half the
world. Christian, Jew and Moslem see In Pales-
tine a holy land. It Is a most Interesting situa-
tion that Is being worked out under our very eyes.
It Is an obvious chance for the punster; Palestine

. Is indeed the "Promised Land." To whom Is it
promised? That is what Jew, Arab and Christian
in Palestine are asking of the British government.
The British government replies that under the
mandate there will be complete freedom and equal-
ity for all religions and equal Justice for all, re-
gardless of religion, race or position.

Sir Herbert's report to parliament makes Inter-
esting reading, some of which must be done be-
tween the lines. Concerning the policy followed
under the inundate he says:

"The policy of His Majesty's British govern-
ment contemplates the satisfaction of the
legitimise aspirations of the Jewish race through-
out the world In relation to Palestine, combined
.with a full protection of the rights of the existing
population.

"For my own part I am convinced that the means
can be found to effect this combination. The Zion-
ism that is practicable Is the Zionism that fulfills
this essential condition.

"It Is the clear duty of the mandatory power to
promote the well-being of the Arab population, In
the same way as a British administration would
regard It as Its duty to promote the welfare of
the local population In any part of our empire.
The measures to foster the well-being of the Arabs
should be precisely those which we should adopt
In Palestine li there were no Zionist question, and
If there had been no Halfour declaration.
There Is in this policy nothing incompatible with
reasonable Zionist aspirations.

"On the contrary, If the growth of Jewish In-
fluence were accompanied by Arab degradation,
or even by a neglect to promote Arab advance-
ment, It would fall In ope of its essential pur-
poses.

"The grievance of the Arab would be a discredit
to the Jew, and In the result the mnrnl Influence
of Zionism would be gravely impaired.

"Simultaneously there must be satisfaction of
that sentiment regarding Palestine—a worthy and
ennobling sentiment—which, in increasing degree,
animates the Jewries of the world.

"The aspirations of these 14,000,000 of people
also have a right to be considered. They ask
for the opportunity to establish a "home" In the
land which was the political and has always been
the religious" center of their race. They ask that
tills home should possess national characteristics
—In language and customs, in intellectual Inter-
ests, In religious and political Institutions.

"This is not to say that Jewish Immigration Is
to Involve Arab emigration, that the greater pros-
perity of the country, through the development of
Jewish enterprises, is to be at the expense, and
not to the benefit of the Arabs, that the use of
Hebrew is to Imply the disappearance of Arabic,
that the establishment of elected" councils In the
Jewish community for the control of its affairs Is
to be followed by the subjection of the Arabs to
the rule of those councils.

"In a word, the degree to which Jewish national
aspirations cgn be fulfilled In Palestine Is condi-

tioned by the rights of
p r e s e n t inhabitants.
These have been the
principles which have
guided the policy of my
administration.

"It Is the policy of the
administration to con- T
tlnue, wherever possible, to apply the Turkish laws,
to which the people are accustomed. Changes are
made only when they are Indispensable. Effi-
ciency is essential to good government, but there
is a point where efficiency may become harassing.
The danger of passing that point Is foreseen.

"The many faiths and sects which find In the
Holy Land their origin or their Inspiration are
free to maintain their teachers and pastors, and to
practice their cults, without let or hindrance. In
the controversies that occasionally arise between
them the policy of the administration has been
strictly to maintain the status quo."

Nevertheless, native Christians and Moslems are
appealing to the British government not to put
into effect the Balfour declaration, because, they
say, the Zionists wish "to evict and dispossess the
Arab population of Palestine." The Balfour dec-
laration, Issued In November, 1917, approves "the
establishment In Palestine of a national home for
the Jewish people," and states that the British gov-
ernment will use their best endeavors to facili-
tate this object, while at the same time reserving
to all non-Jewish communities their full civil and
religious rights.

The Zionists assure the native peoples that their
fears are groundless. "Our policy In regard to the
Arabs, as in regard to all our problems, is clear
and straightforward," said Dr. Chaim Weizmann,
president, In his address to the Twelfth Zionist
congress, recently held at Carlsbad. He declares,
furthermore:

"We Intend to abate no jot of the rights guar-
anteed us by tlie Balfour declaration, and recog-
nition of that fact by the Arabs Is an essential
preliminary to the establishment of satisfactory
relations between Jew and Arab. Their temporary
refusal to recognize that fact compels us to give

. thought to the means by which we can best safe-
guard our Ylshtib against aggression. Self-pro-
tection Is an elemental duty. But we proclaim
most solemnly and unequivocally that we have
In our own hearts no thought of aggression, no In-
tention of trespassing on the legitimate rights of
our neighbors. We look forward to a future In
which Jew and Arab will live side by side in Pales-
tine, and work conjointly for the prosperity of the
country. Nothing will stand In the way of such
a future, when once our neighbors realize that our
rights are as serious a matter to us as their rights
are to them."

That there are troubles of many kinds is evi-
dent from the report. Some of these are referred
to thus:

"The methods of agriculture are, for the most
part, primitive; the area of land now cultivated
could yield a far greater product. There are in
addition large cultivable areas that are left un-
tilled. The summits and slopes of the hills are
admirably suited to the growth of the trees, but
there are no forests. Some Industries have been
killed by Turkish laws; none has been encouraged;
the markets of Palestine and of the neighboring
countries are supplied almost wholly from Europe.

"The seaborne commerce, such as it is, is load-
ed and discharged In the open roadsteads of Jaffa
and Haifa; there are no harbors.

"The country Is underpopulated because of this
lack of development. There are now'in the whole
of Palestine hardly 700,000 people, a population
much less than that of the Province of Galilee
alone In the time of Christ.

"The long delay In the formal settlement of the
International status of Palestine has tended to dis-
turb the minds of the people. Even more serious
has been the consequence that It has not been

possible to Issue a government loan. Without •
loan, many public works that would be directly or
Indirectly remunerative, cannot be executed.

"The financial conditions of eastern and central
Europe and Internal difficulties within the Zionist
organization In the United States have prevented
the Zionist movement from providing as yet any
large sums for enterprises of development or col-
onization—although, indeed, several land purchases
have been completed and many preparations made
for the future. _As a consequence, while there
has been much pressure to admit Jewish Immi-
grants there has been comparatively little expan-
sion In opportunities for employment.

"The agricultural development of the country,
and, Indeed, Its urban development also, are great-
ly hampered by the condition of confusion Into
which the titles of ownership of land were allowed
to fall during the Turkish regime. There Is here
a tangle which will need years of patient effort to
unravel."

Of the total population of 700,000 the Jewish
element numbers 76,000, almost all of whom have
entered Palestine during the last forty years. The
success of the Jewish agricultural colonies at-
tracted the eager Interest of the masses of the
Jewish people scattered throughout the world.

In many countries they were living under the
pressure of laws or customs which cramped their
capacities and thwarted their energies; they saw
in Palestine the prospect of a home In which they
might live at ease.

Profoundly discontented, as numbers of them
were, with a life of petty trade In crowded cities,
they listened with ready ears to the call of a
healthier and finer life as producers on the land.
Some among them, agriculturists already, saw In
Palestine the prospect of a sotl not less fertile,
and an environment far more free, than those to
which they were accustomed.

Emigration of Jews to Palestine Is Increasing
rapidly In central and eastern Europe, and the new
Palestine immigration regulations would allow
of a controlled Immigration of about 17,000 Zion-
ists of the pioneer class during the coming
year, said S. Landmann, secretary of the Zionist
organization, in an lntervtew.

Mr. Landmann, who Is now In Vienna off a spe-
cial mission in connection with Jewish emigrants
to. Palestine, said the selection of the emigrants
Is being made by the Zionist organization, which
has established Palestine offices In the Important
Jewish centers. Preference Is given U> young peo-
ple, strong In body and determined In spirit, who
have had actual experience In agriculture or other
annual work, and who know Hebrew.

Several thousands of• such pioneers—known by
the Hebrew name of Challtzlm—have already left,
and others are waiting In the large centers untl
proper arrangements for their transport can be
made and until new openings for employment In
Palestine are reported.

One of the features of the pioneer movement
Is that It Includes a fair proportion of girls of well-
to-do families, who have decided to devote their
lives to the new Palestine. They act as land girls
and take care of the domestic arrangements in the
Jewish colonies.

Reviewing the whole field in "Zionism and World
Politics," Dr. Horace Meyer Kallen concludes thai
at least the cornerstone of the future Zionist edl
flee has been laid. And Dr. Kallen believes tha
this Is an event of profound and hopeful stgclfi
eance for the Jewish race. He feels that the
Jew 1ms too long been compelled to choose between
the unwelcome alternatives of sinking his rich
cultural and spiritual heritage In thoroughgoing
assimilation with the life of the country In whld
he lives and of leading the starved, unhappy ex
lstence of a suspected outcast, a man with a deS
nlte racial consciousness but without a country.

NO MORE DRUDGERY IN KITCHEN
Coming Generation of Housewives

WIN Erect a Statue to Memory
of Denver Man.

A huUder In Denver is Installing In
Ills newest apartment house a service
which Is nothing short uf revolu-
tionary. He Is putting a dlsh-washlng
machine In the basement. It will be
operated by a man. AJ1 that women
.tenants will have to tlo is to pile theii

dishes Into baskets, set them on the
dumb waiter, and take them off, when
they come up,-clean.

This Ideal landlord declares that. In
view of the shortage of domestic help,
he Is trying to make housekeeping
easy and pleasant for housewives. He
plans to have a delicatessen store In
the basement, from which meals can
be sent to apartments by the dumb
waiter. In connection with this serv-

ice the Idea occurred to him, that even
if a woman preferred to cook her own
dinner, she would like to have her
dishes washed.

What a change from days not long
past, when man was in the habit of
telling woman to "go home and wash
the dishes!" Now he takes the dishes
right out of the home and washes
tfiem for her.

Housekeepers In separate homes wlU
soon demand similar service. The es-
tablishment of "dish laundries" may
be the next Step In adjusting home.

life to modern conditions.—Christian
Science Monitor.

Unto the End.
"How's this?" asked the lawyer

"You've named six bankers In you
will to be pallbearers. Of coarse, It'
all right, but wouldn't yon rathe
choose some friends with whom yo
are on better termsT™ "No, Judge,
that's all right Those fellows hav
carried me for so long they might as
well finish the job."—The America
LegUm Week]*

; » • • • • >•»•»•••<

i l h i <ha aaklleatlea «f «Tae
I t t y Hawthorns m t l to

Mr oae, some aaother.
It haa hoeoato somewhat of aa ae-

eepted feet that tha house oa Tarner
treet, BOW kept as a memorial, la the

orlstaal hoase of lbs atory. It was
nrchased by Miss Kmertoa of Salem,
aa dories; the work of restoration
here were fonnd two more sables than
t Drat appeared | these were uncovered
o that aow, at least, It la a home af
evea sables.
Some yean aso It waa stated that
awthorne himself, when asked about
, claimed thnt he hnd no particular

loaae la mind when writing- the atory,
at made a composite picture of aev-
•al.
Hawthorne weat back to Concord,

olnsr on with his literary work, and
lanllshlas "Tanarlcwood Tales") also a
Me of Franklin Plercet during this
ertod the author lived at "Wayside."
The writing* of Hawthorne show a

ubtle Imaslnatlon and n curlona power
" analysla. Bealde great mental tralta,

possessed the literary quality of
tyle—a srace and charm, a perfection
f lananase which no other American

Her possessed la the same decree)
ad which places Hawthorne among;
te sreat maatera of English prose,

friend and eollese-niate, I,oagfel-
ow, la reviewing "Twice' Told Tnlea,"

Id that "It came from the hand of a
mine," and pralaed It for Its style,

which, he said, "waa aa clear aa run-
ins; water."
While Hawthorne lacked the ac-

ompllahmeat of verse, he was In the
laThest aease a poet.

OF TOUR courtesy, I beg you to
call this tale a romance, rather
than a novel; for It makes at-

?mpt to connect a bygone time with
he present that Is even now drifting
way from us. It Is a legend, bringing
•Ith It the mist of the past floating
ound each character and event—even

round the old house Itself.
Sometimes It drifts aside and you

atch a glimpse of older days—days
when Colonel Pyncheon, out of pure
ovetousness, despoiled old Wizard
tlaule of his house and little plot of
and—days when Maule cursed the
olonel for his sins and foretold: "God
vould give him blood to drink.'"—days

when Thomas Maule, son of the wlz-
rd, built for Colonel Pyneheon over
Is father's very threshold, the House
f the Seven Gables.
On the day when Hepzlbah Pyncheon

rod her pride underfoot and opened
he little cent-shop, built In the front
able of the old house, there were but
ew of the Pyncheon blood left. Judge

Pyncheon, his son (who died abroad
nd enters not Into this tale), Hepzl-
>ah and her brother Clifford, little
'hoebe Pyncheon (who had come for

long visit) and a few cousins, were
11. The race of Maule was supposed
xtlnet—at least there were none
mown.

Long since Hester had let one of the
ables to a daguerreotyplst named Hoi
[rave; and none others were In the

old house save herself and Clifford
now pardoned out after serving sen-
ence for the supposed murder of an

uncle), and little Phoebe.
Judge Pyncheon was the great man

of the town; but, despite his ever-
ready smile and studied benevolence,
he was not greatly liked. Hepzlbah
hrank away from him and Clifford
hrleked when he would have forced

his way In to see him.
Hepzlbah and Clifford scarce lefl

he house even for the garden; but
PMJebe and young Holgrave met there
often; and the kindly mist made itself
hln between them till they saw each

other clear and their hearts drew close
and love came to them—but^so softly
and sweetly they knew it not for love
but called It by that other sweet name
—friendship.

Then Phoebe must needs go home—
and with her went all the sunshine
and the mist drifted back—and all the
scant- happiness that had come with
her to Hepzlbah and Clifford for a lit
tie, fled away.

When she had gone the Judge be-
came even more determined to see
Clifford.

"Cousin Hepzlbah," he begged, with
his most benevolent smile, "let me see
Clifford."

"You cannot," said Hepzlbah. "Since
yesterday he hath kept his bed."

What?" cried the Judge. "Is he 111
Then I must and will see him. There
Is none who would so delight to pro-
mote bis happiness and wellbelng.
beg of you to let me see him, Hepzl
bah."

•In the name of Heaven I" cried
Hepzibah, her anger overcoming he
fear, "give over, I beseech you, thl
loathsome pretence of affection fo
your -victim. You let him go to prison
under false accusation. You hate him
Say so, like a man 1 At this raomen
you cherish some black purpose agains
him In your heart I Speak It out 1 Bu
never speak again of your love for m
poor brother."

The Judge's benevolent eountenanc
became hard.
- "Cousin Hepzlbah," he said, "It Is m

fixed purpose to see Clifford before
leave this house. I will give you m
reason. Of my uncle's estate, which
Inherited, not one-third was spparen

he died. Clifford can gr?e me e
ue to the recovery ot the remainder.
Is as certain as that I stand here I*
"And what If he refuser
"My dear cousin." smiled the Judge,

landly, "toe alternative If Us con-
finement for the remainder of his life

a public asylum for. the Insane."
"You cannot mean It I" cried Hester;

ut the Judge only shrugged bis shoul-
ders and said: "Time flies. Bid Ciif-
ord come to me;" and Hester turned

and went slowly up the stair and
knocked at her brother's door, and
called. None answered. After lone

aitlng, she knocked again; then she
undid the door and entered—the cham-
ber was empty.

Back she ran down the stair, calling
frantically:

"Clifford Is gone! Help, Jeffrey
•yncheon! Some harm will come to
lml" _ghe ran through the hall, call-
ng and searching for him. When she
pproached the parlor door again, Cllf-
ord stood in the door, coming from
lthln. He pointed his linger, back

nto the room.
"Come Hepzlbah I" he cried with a
lid gesture. "The weight Is gone

rom us t We can sing and laugh, now.
ye I we can be as light-hearted as
ttle Phoebe herself."
Horror-stricken at his looks and mo-

ons, Hepzibah slipped past him Into
he parlor. Almost Immediately she
eturned—a cry choking In her throat.

"My God 1" she cried, "What will be-
ome of us I"

"Come with me I" cried Clifford,
till with that wild gayety. "Put on
our cloak and hood, take your purse
ith money in it, and cornel"
Still with that wild gayety BO foreign

o him, Clifford led the way, first to the
epot—where he made her take the
rain—when they left It at an out-of-
he-way station, still leading, he drlft-
d away with her Into the cold, sullen
1st.
With the day came many people to

he cent-shop; but none gained admlt-
ance; but when Phoebe came, the gar-
en-door opened for her. A hand
lasped hers and she was led Into the
Isused reception room. The sun
treamed In through the uncurtained
Indows and she saw her companion

vas Holerave,
He told her the Judge was dead—In

he same manner as his ancestor "to
whom God had given blood to drink 1"
He convinced her that the uncle for
vhose supposed murder Clifford had
uffered for thirty years bad died In
he same fashion.

"We must not hide it a moment
onger!" cried Phoebe, "Clifford is In-
ocent! God will make It manifest!

us throw the door wide and call
he neighbors to see the truth."

'Wait,-!" begged Holgrave. "Phoebe,
n all our lives there can never be an'
(her moment like this. Is It all ter-
or? Are you conscious of no Joy, as I
m, that has made this the only point
f life worth living for?"

It seems a sin," faltered Phoebe,
to speak of Joy at such a time."

"Phoebe," cried Holgrave, "before
ou came, my past was lonely and
reary—my future seemed a shapeless
loom. With you came hope, warmth
nd Joy. I love you, Phoebe. D o you
ove me?"

"Look Into my heart," said Phoebe,
ropping her eyes. "You know I love
ou." —'
At that moment the mingled voices

f Hepzlbah and Clifford came to
hem. Phoebe and her lover went to

meet them. Hepzlbah, when she saw
hem, burst Into tears—Clifford smiled

and murmured that the Rose of Eden
tad bloomed In the old house at last.

By the death of Judge' Pyncheon,
Hepzlbah, Clifford and Phoebe became

lch. They decided to live at the
udge's country place. At the very

moment of departure, through Gilf-
ord's troubled mind drifted a recollec-
ion of the time when, a mere boy, he

had discovered the secret spring which
caused the portrait of the colonel (be-
ore which they stood), to swing for-

ward—disclosing a recess wherein
were Important papers. But he had for-
gotten the secret of the spring.

Perhaps I can recall it," said Hoi
grave, and touched the spring.

It was much rusted and therefore,
when released, the portrait tumbled to
o the floor. There was the recess—

and there the title-deeds to vast Indian
ands—old Jeffrey Fyncheon's missing

property.
'But how came you to know the se-

cret of the spring?" Phoebe asked of
Holgrave, apart

My dearest Phoebe," smiled Hoi
grave, "how will it please you to take
he name of Maule? This secret is the

only Inheritance that has come down
o me from that ancestor. When

Thomas, son of Wizard Maule, bull
this house, he took the opportunity te
construct this recess and hide awaj
those title-deeds. I would have told
you this before, but I feared to frighten
you."

Phoebe's smile forgave him; and as
ihelr carriage rolled away, the o\(
Bouse of the Seven Gables, freed from
Its burden of secret and curse, emllec
after them brightly as the mist lifted
and fled away.
Copyright, 1919, by the Pott Publishing

Co. (The Boston Post). Copyright In th
United Kingdom, the Dominions, Its Col
onles and dependencies, under the_copy
right act, by the Post Pubushinf Co.
Boston, Mass., U. 8. A. All rights re-
served. Houghton, Mlfflln * Co.. aa
tborlied publishers.

Wanted the Bert.
Doctor—"Madam, I shall have to

paint your husband's throat with n
trate of stiver." Profiteer's Wlfi
"Please use nitrate of gold, docto
I h e expense Is quite immaterial."—
London Opinion.

When We Are a-VVool Gathering.
Children sent to gather wool from

hedges are absent for a trivial purpose
•v people In a "brown study," absen
Bunded for no practical purpose, are
Mid to b* "wool ptiierinj."

Would Have All Registered.
The chief of the Bertlllon bureau o]

the Buffalo police department say
that the government ought to reglste
the finger prints of everybody In th
United States. There would be -
many advantages In this, he says,
that no good citizen would be willln
to be unregistered.

Proof.
The husband was reading an artlcl

which seemed to please him. He rea
It aloud to his wife. It had to do with
the adventure of marriage and wa
certainly very favorably Inclined to-
ward that state. It closed, "Joy shared
Is doubled and sorrow shared 1
halved." The wife sniffed lncredu
lously. "I don't believe that,"
said. "It's Just sentiment—that's all.
"Oh, I don't know drawled the hus-
band. "It seems to me that yon get
lot of relief out of weeping on n
shoulder sometimes.-

opyrishl, 1111. Westers Nempapar Union
Dora turned her petulant gaze upon

the young man seated before her. He
an Idle, good looking young man,

and as Dora's petulance merely added
o her charms, he smiled good bumor-

«dly.
"Well, what's the affliction now?

Jew car not turned out to be all as ex-
•ected, or has Phlpps developed dla>
emper?"

"The new car," Dora answered crisp-
', "is all that was represented. And
hlpps Is a healthy dog. The trouble
i, I wish Aunt Celesta had willed her
aluables; (meaning house and garden)
o some other dependable relation. The
lft to me was unexpected because

Aunt Celesta and I never did get along
well. And she hasn't left money
nough to properly care for the place,
hlch, under the condition of legatee,
am obliged to occupy. Look at that

awn, Bertie Barlow, grass so tall and
ushy one can scarcely walk through
:, and no man to cut It down. Why
on't you prove yourself a friend la
eed, and bring out the lawn mower}
'he exercise would do you good."
Bert Barlow glanced ruefully down

Is Immaculate white flannels.
Wouldn't do the suit any good," he
bjected, "anyway I am out here for

vacation. What's the matter with,
sklng the feilow across the way to
ome over and mow this grass when
e Is through with that job over there.1*—
Dora hopefully regarded the khakl-

lad figure, busily troweling the gar-
len beds opposite.

"I am afraid," Dora said, "that the
eople over there hire him regularly,
'hornton is the name on their mall

. I have not met Mrs. Thornton,
iat she is a sweet-faced, silvery-haired!
ld lady, who frequently comes out to>

give the man directions regarding the
pinning of trees and so forth."

Dora crossed the dusty highway and
iresented herself to the laborer. " I '

would like to engage you," she an-
nounced, "to mow my Inwtf—the gar-
len opposite—I have also other odd
obs for you to do, if you work out
>y the day."

The man straightened from his task-
le was tall and lissome, his dark eyea
rravely regarded Dora, wliile he
>ru8hed the hair from his forehead

with a grimy hand.
"I am the new tenant of the Hnr-

mon house," she explained, "when wilt
rou be able to come over and work
or me?"

The man's eyes were still specu-
atlve. "Well. I've got a lot here to-
Rnlsh," he began.

"Tomorrow then?" Dora's tone wasr.
mperatlve.

The mau smiled In sudden surrender.
Us white teeth flashed against the
anned brown of his face.

"Tomorrow then," he agreed. •
Bertie was tolling on the veranda

he following morning, when Dora's;
workman reported for duty. He still
wore the dirty khaki suit, and set ^
o work with a will. She went with,
ilm to hunt the cythe and mower with,
he garage,and admired the free easy

swing of his arms as he worked.
Bertie's Indolent Inactivity fretted

ler more than usual; Bertie was be-
oming each day more uninteresting.

Doru was quite sure now that she-
could never marry him. His visit to>
he country had.proven the fact.

"If you please," called the workman^
'will you show me where to hang the*
hammock beneath the trees?"

Dora went to show him, and when
he hammock was placed, she sat In
t, and explained—while the man stood
ooking up into the branches—just how

she would like the tree trimmed. And7

as he got out his pruning knives, h«
talked to her respectfully, yet wltb>
a pleasing humor, concerning the coun-
ryslde and Its residents.

Dora was utterly astonished when*
the noon whistle blew and quite In-
different to Bertie's resentment of her
neglect.

"I am going," she told him after ths>
noon meal, "to direct Pete In the ar-
rangement of a flower bed. 'Pete' Is
the name the man told me to call hln»
>y. So you will have to amuse your-

self this afternoon, Bertie, or go home.'r

Bertie, in his grievance, promptly
went home. But as days passed with
no word from her desirable admirer,.
Dora felt no regret.

She was busy—happily busy—In the-
planning out of an entirely new gar-
den, which her workman .was to brine
to achievement; and sometimes as she*
sat at twilight, with only Aunt Celes
ta's housekeeper for company, Dora
thought very wistfully of the strange-
contrasts In life—of Bertie and bin-
kind, aimless, assured and tiresome:
and of the other man, assured too, in-
some mysterious, masterful way, but
tiresome. Oh! never; Dora sighed
over hea, thought; the big man's mere-
presence was satisfying as no mini's-
presence had ever been before.
Through the shadowy garden, she saw
him coming slowly toward her, not
a khakl-clad figure now. She marveled!
at the trim, gray, suit, the smooth,
dark hair. "Pete," Dora cried, tremu-
lously. And he took her hands In his*
clasp and sat down beside her.

"Otherwise Peter Thornton," he ex-
plained, "your neighbor across thfc
way."

"And I went over," she murmured,,
confused, "and boldly engaged you;"

Peter Thornton laid his bronzed
cheek against Dora's clasped minds.

"And now, dear," he said, "I have-
come over boldly asking-to be engaged*
to you."

Vegetables Affected by Light.
A radish will turn i*s leaves toward

a source of light no stronger than that
of a candle 25 feet away, while ons>
of the cresses is similarly sensitive to
light of a strength equal to that fronr
a candle about 180 feet away. .

Schumann Haunted by Note.
During the latter years of his life-

Schumann,' the great composer, was
obsessed by the note A. He declared
that It reng In Ms psrf. tJsy nml night
and to esor.pe it i-.f /r.on; than once »t-

uipled suicide.
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LOCAL NEWS I!::«:C*:>>"C0::C«C«*"CO:K«O"«*»">>';C*"'»: | although much lighter than the storm I spending severe weeks in Manahaw-
last week, has gone the way of all kin at the home of her brother, Thos.
our snows and there is not a trace Sprague, stopped over -Friday night

A meeting of of the Tuckerton Ath-
letic Club will be held at Marshall'*
Restaurant, tomorrow, Friday even-
ing, December 16, at 7.30. Every-
body interested is urged to be present.

A State Highway official has been
l ien this week in order to carry out

their host and hostess for their hos-
pitality.

Governor Edwards' desire, to give ' cer.
work to the unemployed. The bridge
»t Job's Creek may be finished this

Mr. and Mrs. William Simpson of
Amatol, Harriet Simpson of Toms
River, and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Simpson and daughter, Ruth, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Spen-

i left. | with Mr. and Mrs. Archie I'haro, on
I her way to South Seaville. Mrs. Pied-

Miss Sara Mathis entertained a i m ore is expecting to spend part of
number of her friends at her home j the winter in Florida with her son,
in West Tuckerton, one evening last
week.

winter and those out of work in this
locality will be given the preference.
No outside labor will be brought here.
The officials want this work finished
by spring in order not to interfere
with the heavy traffic. The travelling
public will rejoice when this danger-
out curve has been eliminated.

Rev. Jesse Foster of Lakehurst,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Courtney en-
tertained some of their friends at a
Chicken supper on Friday-evening.
Among those present were Misses
Minnie Honer, Miriam Parker, Estel-
la Spencer, Beatrice Driscoll, and
Helen Hoffman; Messrs. James Bur-
ton, Julius Honer, Stanley Ireland,,
Nelson Homer and Mr. Carter. All
had a delightful time and again thank

who has been preaching here for sev-
eral Sundays, filled the Methodist
pulpit at New Gretna on Sunday. He
came to Tuckerton in the afternoon
and had dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Spencer. The Spencer family
and -Mrs. Ralph Courtney attended
the evening services at the New
Gretna Methodist church with Mr.
Foster.

TUCKBKTON RAILROAD CO.
and Tuckerton Railroad Company

operating- Philadelphia and Beach Haven
H. B.. and Barnegat K. R.

IN EFlfcOT SEPTEMBER it, 1921
Trains from Hew York and Philadelphia to

Tuckertun, Beach Haven and
Barnesat City

STATIONS i: t
L». N.Y.PBR
•• N.Y. CKB
" Trenton
" l'hllad'a
" Coindeu
" Mt. Holly
" Wliltings
"C'd'r Crest

~]JL h.|> J.JF.M.IA. M. |P.M

VK If.
" Barnegat
" Man'll'kn
" CedarUuu

Mt

7.271...
S.JU|...
8.241...
0.051...
I'.SS . . .

10.07|...
•10.111...
•10.28]...

CedarUuu10.4
" Mayetta •10.4DJ
" Stafrdv'le nu.471

Cox Sta.
" W. Creek
" l'arkert'n

Ar Tuckert'n
Lr IlllliiirilM
" Bar. C. Jc
" B- Arl'ton
" Ship B'm
" Br. Beach
•' B.H.Crest
•• Peahala
" B.H. Ter

6.301..

10.43
104DJ
•10.511...
UI.05|...

'10.57 .
11. US'.

'10.531.
fll.Oll.

1.201
1.201
3.02 7.15
4.041 B'2u
4.11 "
4.42
5.31

'5.44

8.15
10.12

•10.21 •Hi.OU

Jos. H. McConomy has been quite
ill the past week, suffering from
ptomaine poisoning.

Charles Rider of Philadelphia, was
in Tuckerton during the week.

Louis Reach of Trenton, was a
week end visitor with his wife. Mrs.

Mrs. Percy Baker and daughter,
Miss Persis were Philadelphia visit-
ors last week.

Mrs. Orlando Darby and daughter,
Miss Marjorie, spent Thursday and
Friday in Philadelphia.

Vaughn Crane of Atlantic City,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
ger Crane last Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Jones and Mrs. Jacob
Cowperthwaite were Atlantic City
visitors several days this week.

Birdsall.

Mrs. Sarah M. Burton is spending
some time with relatives in Atlantic
City.

Homer Marshall of Philadelphia,
was a Sunday visitor with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Marshall.

A baby girl arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hickman on
Saturday last.

Frank Morey of Atlantic City, was
a week end visitor with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morey.

Mrs. R. E. Predmore, of Holmes-
burg, Philadelphia, who has beon

Chester B. Pharo spent Friday in
Manahawkin, with his aunt, Mrs.
Walter B. Paul and Tuesday in At-
lantic City.

Have you seen the new Ford body?
Rev. Jesse Foster and William Beck-
er of Lakehurst, were in town with
these cars last week and Mr. Foster
also drove it on his way to New Gret-
na, where he preached last Sunday.

m?y are great. The Ford is complete-
ly changed and makes a beautiful
car, They have had a large adver-
tisement in the last two issues of the
Beacon. Turn to it now, if you have
not already and see the advantages
it offers. '

Stanley Ireland of Philadelphia, | ter. They spent several hours in Phil-
was a week end visitor with his
grandmother, Mrs. Mary A. Jones.

Rev. Daniel Johnson was a visitor
in Philadelphia and Pitman, three
days this week.

Mrs. Frank B. Gooch of Washing-
ton, D. C, is visitng at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Leake.

Mrs. John Spencer, daughter Miss
Estelle and sons, Clinton and Paul
were visitors in Philadelphia on Mon-
day.

Capt. and Mrs. William Falkinburg
and Mrs. T. Wilmer Speck were
guests over the week end of Dr.
and Mrs. R. Talmage Fox in Glouces-

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
OF ALL KINDS

Toys, Dolls, Glass, China, Hand-
kerchiefs, Ties, Hosiery, Toilet Ar-
ticles, Perfume, Ribbons, Fancy-work
Material^ and Holiday boxes for your
Packages

at
MRS. SCHRODER'S

adelphia shopping.

Otto Weber of Egg Harbor City,
stopped in town for a short visit the
past week with Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
Mullen.

BEACILHAVEN
William Scully has returned to his

home in South Amboy.
Miss Thelma Cranmer is home after

graduating from Rider's Business
College, Trenton.

Mrs. Lillian McCoy and son Frank
have been spending a few days with
relatives here.

James E. Cramer was a Philadel-
phia visitor on Friday last.

John Walsh continues to make im-
provements to his already fine prop-
erty.

Leonard Blackman of Tuckerton,
spent Sunday with his mother and
sister here.
• The local Sunday School will hold

its Christmas entertainment on De-
cember 24th, Christmas eve.

Next Sunday morning the Rev.
Howard N. Amer wil preach on the
subject "The Christian Life."

The fine new home of Walter
Lake House

10.02 U.3B
*U41

i«« 1S|,..,...'8.«B
•0.22 *0.4''

Resch is spending some time with her United States Department of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Quinn. f» l t u r e; l n t o »' r d s h a v l n S h f h
v ' B ^ y qualities. For example, the

Mrs. Ethel Hammond of W e s t v i l l e , ^ • « fowl, which always
. . . . . . . ., . . . been rated as very prolific lay-
N. J., is the proud mother of a baby l l t n o n g h ^ e g g s ^ s m a l I . B e .
girl. The new arrival was born De-# t n e y h a V e n o t b e e n e x t e n s | v e i y

cember 8th at the home of Mrs. Ham- | n this country and because they
mond's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter not been bred very systematically
Hoey in Tuckerton. ny purpose except exhibition, their

jy qualities have not been de-
ted to the highest possible point.

Earl Sprague was home—with hisie same way the Polish fowls fre-
parentls, Mr. and Mrs. Joel H./tly are prolific layers, but tlie
Sprague, during the week. . is they carry, while unique In ap-

nnce and adding greatly to their
Mr. and Mrs. Charles• Houck, Mrs'ty, are handicaps when the birds

H. J. Montfort, Mrs. N. M. Cochran^P* for utility purposes,
Miss Nellie Monfort and Mr. and Mrs "l?-1?01'!!,11 b " T ' £!" t T>„, , , , „ . . . . . ,, : White-Crested Black, Bearded
Charles Monfort were visitors at W ^ B e n r d e ( 1 s n v e r , Bearded
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jones tho^ B l ] f f L a c e ( 1 | Non-Benrded Gol-
past week. - - Nnn-Hearded Silver, and Non-

•11.10
•11.12 ..
I'll.10|.
111.IX .1 Sp. Beach I'll. IS

"N. B.Hav'n "11.20 '0.47
Ar B.Hav'n| 11.211-11 so 6.48
hv Surf Cltyl | 11.50
" H. Cedars 12.00
" HlghP'nt "
"Cl. House

ArBar'gt C'y|

ti.L'U
•ti.2S
6.S3

•«. 46

.11.0!)

'0.00
7 .on

Clarence Ireland, of Trenton, was t
visitor-in town this week.

William Morris, Jr., of Washing
ton, D. C, was in town the past wee
on a gunning trip.

Mr. and Mrs. David Bowen, of As'
bury Park, were visitors with the lat-
ters' sister, Mrs. Harry Allen on
South Green Street recently.

Tral» from Tuckerton, Beach Have..
Barnegat City to Philadelphia

and New York

STATIONS
If

l i
A/M.|P~M.|P.M:,A. M.|L\M.

V B a r n g
Club H"High Point I..

'• MtirwtV O'rH . .

HC'yl . . . . . 112.45
ousej.,. £251

• Harvey Ce
•' surf City

rs
1.16

B'ch Haven] 7.00|url.45
•7.02
7.04

•7.00
•7.10
•7.12
'7.14
'7.17
•7.1U
•7.21

i'.ii
>7.22
7.24
•7 2'

Staff ordvllle*7.31

"N. B. Haven
" Spray Beach
" JJ.HavenTer.
" peahala11 B.H. Crest11 Brant Beach
•• Ship Bottom
" B. Arlington
"Barn'gatC. Jc
" HiUiards
•i Tuckerton
" Parkertown
" West Creek
" Cox Station

" Mayotta
" Cedar Run
" Manabawklu
" Barnegat
" WarePwnJc
"Lacey
" Cedar Crest

Ar. Whitings
" Mt. Holly
" Camden
" Philadelphia
" Trenton
" N.YorkPHK

'7.33
•7.35

7.0-

11.51
2.13

2.42
2.44

•2.40
2.4S
'2.52

•2.54
•2.50
•2.5'J
M.01
•3.03
•3.11)
3.01

•3.0B

'3.1'
•3.20

. 3.20

..I 3.an
•3.40

o•S.5P

4.W.
4.0
5.42
5.4.
0.2
8,0

4.20
•4.28
'4.30

•4.32
4.35

.1*4.37
,1*4.40

Mr. ahd-Mrs. William Jones of At-
lantic City, were over Sunday visitors
at their home here.

Manahawkin.
...t> grand jury N

Grow In This Unusual

Golden Pencil Hamburg.
Fred Brown, Samuel Homer Jr.,ded Wlilte. The Hamhiu'g breed

and Henry Rocheskey were sent fromthese varieties: Golden Spangled,
the Radio station here to Sayville, L.'r Spangled, Golden Penciled, Sll-
Id., where they spent a few days or.3em' l lod' w h l t e "»" B l n c k -
a wiring job. irmer's. Bulletin 1221, recently Is-

bv the Department of Agrlonl-

William Kelley, of Philadelphia,
was a visitor with his parents, "Mr... vnrlet.es: nrk-Breasted Red,

n Red, Golden DnrkwinR, Silver
and Mrs; James W. Kelley over Sun- w | n g . B l r c n e l l i R e d p y , e i W l l , t e

day.

Capt. and Mrs. Joel H.

8.47

O.uo

0.30
7.0U
7 0
S.OT
I ) . Oil

"•" Indicates flag stations
Commencing Monday, October 3rd,

1921, Trains leaving Beach Haven at
7.00 A. M., and Tuckerton at 7.17 A.
M., will connect at Whitings (Mon-
days only) with the Central R. R. of
N. J. train, arriving at New York Lib-
erty Street 10.40 A. M. West 23rd
Street at 10.58 A. M.

JOHN O. PRICE,
President and General Manager

31nck.
' Oriental class Includes two

Sprague ^ t| le Sumatra of which there Is
spent from Thursday until Monday nrlety, tbe Black, and the Mnlay
with their daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth one, the Blnck-Drensted Red. Tbe
Speck in Philadelphia. They were ac- n«l of Perfection gives Ihls
companied upon their return by their . « l s o t h e Block-Breasted Red
granddaughter, Miss Betty Speck. ; P<"'tnm.

miscellaneous class Includes two
Another light snow this week and "• t l l e s " l t l l n fl"(1 t t l e Prlea!^

• (he Standard of Perfection in-
a with It the Silkies, a bnntani

Ing, but
Fashion.

smaller than the Leghorn. There Is
more or less variation In size among
the varieties, the Black and Silver
Spangled tending to run largest. There
are no standard weights for this breed.
In type it resembles the Leghorn very
closely. Tlie birds are neat bodied,
well rounded, and well finished
throughout. The comb is rose, and
runs rather Inrge for the size of tli*
bird. The ear lobes are of good size;
white and nearly round.

Hamburg Popular In Europe.
The Hamhurg lays white eggs, nnd

the birds are classed ns nonslttlng and
nonbroody. In Europe these birds
have tin envinhle reputHtlon ns layers
of large numbers of eggn, but they
have not heen kept and bred exten-
sively nlong that line I" this country.
The small size of the egg has been one
reason for this.

An Interesting peculiarity of the
Sumatra, one of the Oriental clnss. Is
the small red tar lohe on a hen laying
n white egg. The breed Is classed gen-
erally as broody, and the hens have
the reputation of being excellent moth-
ers. The Siiinntrns are black through-
out, the surface having n very highly

green sheen, while the un-
dercolor Is dull black.

The Frizzles, In the miscellaneous
class, are peculiar birds. In an ex-
hibition they are certnln to attract at-
tention. Their principal' characteris-
tic Is the peculiar fontherlng. Instead
of the feathers growing In the usual
manner, they have n curled or curved
appearance, the end of the feather
tending to curl up and hack toward
the fowl's head. A considerable varla-
tlon occurs In the amount of this curv-
ing, but the more pronounced It Is the
better. The c(jmh should be single,
and the number of hies four. A num
her of colors are allowed In the Friz-
zles, without dividing the breed Into
separate varieties. These are black,
white, red, ami bay, tbe only require-
ment being that each bird shall be a
solid color unmixed with any others.
Sliown In pens the birds, male and
female, shall be of Hie same color.
Frizzles are not often seen In this
country, and are kept only on account

n a charge of mayhem, bonds of
50,000; a charge of Intent to mur-
er, bonds $25,000; cruelty to children,
onds $2,000, and on a ckarge of mur-
er without ball," said Judge Lnw-
ence B. Jacobs after he hud heard
he last of the testimony.

It was the signal. Rough hands,
omen, as well as men, wrested But-
r from the control of the police,
ome sought to tear him limb from
nib; others to get him outside the
ourtroom and away from the police,
he alarm reached the desk sergeant.
Lieut. William Murphy and every

vallable policeman rushed to the de-
ense of law and order. RnUcr was
escued and landed safely In a cell.

Tortured Infant to Death.
Butler invaded the home of Mrs.
ena Colenian two years ago and
rove her husband awny. Harold
oleman, two and a half years old,
us killed by the brutality of Butler.

lobes of all
i, the eggs are white, and the \

are classed as nnnsitllnR or non-
Fire Insurance written in the fol- T l l e , „ a n ( 1 t()PS , ,re , ,

lowing reliable companies: „ „„ v l , r ] c t l e s ( X f p , , t t h e w h l t p .
R O V 3 l l*1' " l a c l < i n wl'Ich they are a

* * , r bine, approaching black. The
U n i O n Is gray or grayish white, which

Dot recnimnenil the birds for table
jses In this country where the (ie-

C a n t i l f > . Is for yellow-skinned fowls. The
Philadelphia Underwriters wlil-ch all Polish carry Is chnrac-

Girard Fire & Marine le of tllp *ree" "'"' n'"'s '""eh

" heauty. The contnist between

North British & Mer-'s'

GEO. BISHOP. JR. Agent rhite crest and the black body of
Tuckerton, N. J.VVhlte-Crested Black makes this

••»-5»:-«.»-i»:*^'»:**j»:K>;>;^*!»:'»:^****^^*>:*>:****>;>;>:>:^*:****K^>->;*>*^ v e r v beautiful, and rather dif-
;« to hreed In perfection.
Je color scheme of tlie Bearded
!<en Polish Is very beautiful, the
Cage being a golden hay laced with
Jt throughout except for the. fluff,
!!h Is llglit bay with some blackCOLONIAL THEATER

Female Frizzle.

nf their unusual appearance. The,
hnve no particular qualities tn reeom
mend them over normally feathered
fowls.

The bulletin referred to above, No
1221, contains complete description
of many of these Interesting and pe
culiar breeds and varieties of orna
menlnl poultry.

BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY 1LANCED RATION ESSENTIAL FOR
BEST RESULTS FROM THE FLOCK

Things Discovered to Be
WE ARE OFFERING TWO BIG SUPER SPECIAL PRODUC- Given Consideration.

TIONS FOR THE HOLIDAYS. ALL STAR CAST

ON CHRISTMAS EVENING, DECEMBER 26

"The Affairs of Anatal'

Overcome Acid in Feed Mixtures
tcessary to Supply Meat Scrap
or Something Similar—Fresh

Milk Will Help.

r'ery person who keeps poultry la
• to be impressed sooner or later
the importance of feeding well-
need rations, especially for the

This further emphasizes the necesslt
of feeding n mash containing niea
scrap or some feed of this kind. Gree
feed and fre*h milk also help to ovei
come acidity.

ON DECEMBER 31st

"The Sheik"

CARE FOR STORED POTATOES
Free Circulation of Air Is Quite Essen

tial—Blackheart Should Be
Guarded Against.

When a stored potato Is shut o
tlon of eggs. Ordinarily a bul- | f r o m " i r " l s llk(;ly to be overcome b

blackheart, suy successful grower
who store (heir crop each year. Po
tatoes ought not to be piled deep I
bins or pits. When stored In bul
they should not be plied deeper tha
six feet, nor should each bin contai
more than sixty thousand pounds »l
potatoes. If you want to save every
spud, do not try to pile them on a dirt
floor. The nest way is to have false

•d l'Htion means a ration that has
proportions of carbohydrates, pro-
nml fat that have been found by

(rience to produce the best results,
'new things are being discovered

need to he given consideration in
Being a ration. For lnstunce, it is

thought that it may |>e well to
) a balance between the acid and

: l ine feeds and that there Is a pos-
Ity that the continued use of an

THIS IS THE FIRST TIME THAT THESE PICTURES HAVE *>™ l ne d l e t may lead to a great-
jsceptlblllty to certain diseases

EVER BEEN SHOWN AT THESE PRICES.

ADMISSION: Adults, 30c; Children 25c, including War Tax

jsceptlblllty to certain diseases.
ie grain mixtures that are com-
y used by poultrymen are acid.
1 mixtures containing sufficient
titles of digester tankage, meat
bone meal, dried milk or dried
1 will be alkaline. The add ID

mixtures can be overcome by
feeds jUBt mentioned and by

r1 limestone and oyster shell.

porter on the Chlggersville Clarion."
"Ten," said the editor.
"How Is his work?"
"Pretty fair for a beginner. He
rites a snappy birth notice, but Is a

rifle weak on deaths and funerals.
in thinking of sending him out to

He cemetery to Improve his style by
reading the epitaphs on tombstones."
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

MOTHER!CLEAN

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Negro Held for Murder.

Butler and Mrs. Colenian fled from
the authorities, who sought the facts
of Harold's death.

Recently detectives of the Warren
avenue station learned of the torture
being Inflicted upon Harvey Coleman
by his supposed father. Hung up by
the thumbs for hours, boiling water
poured over his legs, and the blisters
pricked with a needle, were frequen
happenings in the boy's life.

His mother was also held to tin
grand Jury.

SERVE FIVE TIMES AS LONG

Prisoner, Who Refused Five-Yea
Term for Plea of Guilty, It Giv-

en 25 Yean.

St. Louis, Mo.—After refusing to en
ter a plea of guilty of a robber
charge «nd receive a sentence of flv
years, Humbert Costello, was convict
ed by a Jury und sentenced to 25 yen
in prison^

Costello told the circuit attorne
that he would rather take life Ira
prlsonment from a Jury than flv
years on a plea of guilty.

Aged Woman Student.
Cincinnati, O.—A woman of sixty

five years of OKe, for 15 years a sti
dent In high schools, has enrolle
again here. She will complete he
academic course this year. Another stu
dent to enroll was a girl from Switzei
land, Ind., and still another wus u gl
who completed her first year te
years auo, and now she finds it pops
hie to complete.her four-year course.

Father Kills Girl Eloper and Self.
Bryant, 111.—Angry because his fl

teen-year-old (laughter eloped with
tbirty-seven-yeur-old man, Thoma
Felts shot and killed her and the
committed suicide.

. J. Sharp ia nearing completion.

Charles Beck was in town for a few
days last week.

Mrs. E. E. Bragg of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs
Harry Ireland.

Mrs. Minnie Cramer spent a few
days in Philadelphia last week.

BEACH HAVEN TERRACE ASKS
IDLE GOVERNMENT FIRE

APPARATUS
Washington, D. C, Dec. 2.—The

Tax Payers' Association of Beach
Haven Terrace has requested Con-
gressman Appleby to interest himself
in securing for that community the
use of some of the idle fire fighting
apparatus belonging to the United
States Government now in storage at
various points.

The association advises the Con-
gressman that not only is tlie com-
munity entirely without fire protec-
tion, but the government life saving
station at that point is valued at more
than $10,000, and this fact alone
should be sufficient inducement to the
War Department to loan any idle ap-
paratus that may be available.

The Congressman ha* taken up the
matter with Maj. Gen. C C. William*,
Chief of Ordnance, U.S. A., War De-
partment, in an effort to secure the

"I ur,

Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
aste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
lttie tongue ls coated, or If your child
s listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
>r has colic, give a teaspoonful to
leanse the liver and bowels. In a few
lours you can See for yourself how
horoughly It works all the constlpa-
ion poison, sour bile and waste out of
he bowels, and you nave a well, play-
ul child again.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea-
poonful today saves a sick child to-

morrow. Ask your druggist for genu
ne "California Fig Syrup" which has
lirectlons for babies and children of

all ages printed on bottle. Mother!
fou must say "California" or you may

get an Imitation ng syrup.—Advertise-
ment

thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Oftea

Rejected.
Judging from reports from druggist*
bo are constantly in direct toueb with

he public, there ia one preparation thai
as been very successful in overcoming
heBe conditions. The mild and healing
nfluence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root i»
oon realized. It stands the highest for
s remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of tb»

•rominent Life Insurance Companies, in
n interview on the subject, made the as-

tonishing statement that one reason why
o many applicants for insurance are re-
eded is because kidney trouble ia m
rcmmon to the American people, and tbe
arge majority of those whose applicat-
ions are declined do not even rasped
hat they have tba disease.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root to on sal*
t all drug stores in bottles of two site*,

medium and large. Howerer, if yon wish
irst to test this great preparation send
en cents to Dr. Kilmer fe Co., Bingbam-
on, N. Y., for a sample bottle. W h o

writing be Bare and mention toi l paper.
Advertisement.

POLICEMAN SAW THE LIGHT

Absence of Illumination on Automo-
bile Perfectly Justified Under the

Circumstances.

A certain town depends entirely
on electricity for Its lighting, and as
one large generating station sutflcec
for the whole town, an accident at
the station suddenly plunged the town
Into darkness one night.

Tbe manager of the station was at
his private house at the time, hut he
at once set out In his car for the
works. In his haste, however, he for
got to switch on the electric lights on
his car, which were, of course, gen
erated oft* a dry battery and the car's
accumulator.

On his way to the electric powe
station he was stopped by a police
man, who asked him why he had n<
lights. The manager did a little quick
thinking, then answered, half-humor
Ously:

"Of course my lights are out
Haven't they fulled all over th
town?"

The policeman touched his hat, an
said:

"Beg pnrdon, sir, I forgot! Q
straight ahead!"

A generation ls growing up tha
will not know how to talk enthuslas
tlcully about horse racing.

Many a bad man has been cowe
by the milk of human kindness,.

apparatus desired.
,I*IJ iou,- tnctv IIIVK; IHfltUlllg I

"Looks to me like the capitalist*
re on a strike."

STUNG FOR THE LAST TIME
Never Again, Says This Marine, When

He Thinks of That Four-Detlar
Taxi Bill.

"What's nil your hurry?" asked on*
marine of another who was hurrying
down the street In Washington.

"Oh, nothing in particular," said th»
gyrne, "only the other night I take*
my girl to the movies."

"Yes, yes, go on!"
"She was wearing a brand new pair

nf shoes und when she, gets Inside tb»
theater her feet starts to uche an<f
she takes mir nboes off."

"Ah, ha! Tbe plot thickens I"
"Well, when she gets her shoes off,

she can't get 'em on again, and after
the show It. cost me four bucks to get
her home In a taxi."

"Stung!" said the Interested friend
'What are you going to do about HIT

"I'm going down to the flve-and-teo-
cent store to buy her a shoe-born.
Sttfety-flrst 1"—The Leatherneek.

No Money In That.
'Professor Dlggs seems to be upset

about something." "He's had another
grievous disappointment." "What w u
it?" "He thought an official looking
envelope that came In the morning
mall contained a lecture contract, bul
It was only a notification that he was
going to be awarded another honorary
degree."—Birmingham Age-IIerahl.

Fall Short.
"Where are you going?" "Nottlog."*

"In the pantry?" "Yes, doughnutU.ig."
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

y have fal
floors and false sides, so there is a
complete circulation of air about the
potatoes. If you stow the potatoes
away in bags or crates, pile the con-
tainers so as to allow fur a free cir-
culation of air on all'sides.

Legumes Benefit.
Potatoes, corn, beans, grain crops,

live stuck and fruit production are all
directly or indirectly benefited by the
growing of more legumes.

Cannot Write, but Raises Dollar Bills.
Lafayette, Ind.—William Harless, a

farmer, who cannot rend or write, has
been arrested and sentenced to four
years In prison for rulslng one-dollar
bills to tens.

Man, 80, Recovers Own Eatate.
Chicago.—After a three-year fight,

Edward \V. Morrison, eighty-year-old
millionaire. Juts regained the control of
his estate of JS/iW.OOO. Mr. Morrison
had been Judged Incapable of taking
care of his property.

Boy, Called a Drunkard, Hangs Self.
Des Molnes, la.—The shnme of being

arraigned us a "habituul drunkard" led
C. F. Mcf'arty, seventeen years old, to
bang- himself In the county Jail. The
boy had received several sentences for
being drunk.

Real Rest Depends Largely Upon
the Depth of Your Sleep

A warning to "light" or "poor" sleepers
The deeper and sounder you sleep the better

you feel. Five hours sound refreshing sleep does
you more actual good than ten hours restless,
disturbed sleep.

This is because the final conversion of food
into vital tissue and nerve cells goes on more
rapidly when the physical and mental forces are
at rest.

You can't get sound, refreshing sleep if your
nerve9 are agitated with tea or coffee. Both these
drinks contain caffeine, which is sometimes very
irritating to the brain and nervous system.

If you want to know the joy, vigor and
stamina that comes to the person who gets sound,
healthful sleep, why not stop taking tea or coffee
for a while, and drink delicious, invigorating
Postum instead.

Thousands of people everywhere have found
that this was the only thing they needed in order
to bring about these very happy results.

Order Postum from your grocer today.
Drink this delightful cereal beverage of coffee-like
flavor, for a week. Perhaps, like thousands of
others, you'll never be willing to go back to tea
or coffee.

Postum comes In two forms: instantPostnm (In tins)
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared)
made by boiling for 20 minutes.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"
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Story of the
Christmas Stocking

¥
BARS
Ings

yean ago stock-
not bung on

WANT STATE SCHOOL FUNDS ion on this proposed change from

Christmas eve as we haug
them now. No one ever
heard of such a thing ns
hanging up a stocking for
Christmas gifts. Ami If

children had thought of such a thing
they would have snltf, "What a foolish
Ideal A stocking wouldn't hold half
the things we waht." So the children
throughout the world placed crocks,
big brags basins, and copper kettles
on the hearth on Christmas eve nnd
left notes In them telling Santa to
fill them to the brim. Each year the
children left larger Vessels to be filled,
children left larger vessels to tie filled.

IJp In the great white north Santa's
reindeer no longer pranced and pawed,
Impatient to be off on Christmas eve,
as they once had done. They hung
their heads and a tired look came
Into their big brown eyes, for they re-
membered how heavy the loads bad
grown and how many more trips they
were forced to make year by year.

St. Nicholas no louger rested now
through the summer months, si ho
once had done, but labored evary
day throughout the year, and often ha
built toys late Into the night, for a
gnat many gifts hud to be made to
Oil the baskets that the greedy children
left. The twinkle left his merry eyes,
and he no longer sang ubuut his work,
for he was sad nnd thought of the
time that would iflnne when be could
no longer build Enough presents to go
around.

Late one December day St. Nicholas
stepped from his workshop Into the
deep show. Facing the south, be
Stretched out his tired arms and
called: "Hear, oh hear, children of the
earth, my loved ones, can you not see
you are becoming selfish and that your
greedy demands are too great a task,
'even for St. Nicholas, king of the
Christmas spirit! Can't you see, my
children, that you are killing the spirit
of Christmas?"
i His chin sunk npon his chest and
[tears glistened In his kindJy eyes. A
{•oft white smiwllnkc fluttered down
and nestled against Ills cheek, and a
tiny voice whispered Into his ear:
"Santa, I will help you."
: "Who are youf! asked St. Nicholas
I "I am a snow fairy," nnswered the
tiny voice. "As my sisters and I have
danced about the air we him atten
swirled about your sleigh on Christ-
ran" eve, and have seen the great
load* yon have «!wnyg carried and
how tired yon hate looked."
I "What, O what, shall I dot" asked
Santa.
I "Just go about your work as usual,"
janswered the fairy. "I and all my
'sisters will help you."
: "Oh, thank you—thank you," cried
fit Nicholas. And the fairy floated out
[among the other snowflakes.

As the children went about the
gnowflakes whirled around them, and
It seemed as If they heard the chant-
ling of tiny votces, and aa the snow-
flakes nestled against their ears they
seemed to sing: "Jnst a stocking—
'hung a stocking up on Christinas eve."
' "Juet a stocking—Just a stocking,"
jraBg through the hearts of the children
ion Christmas eve. Ana In place of
leaving the great vessels as they once
had done they just hung up their
Istocklngs.

Some children were too Relflsh to
Ihear the song of tlie Bnowflukes nnd
'left the great baskets as they always
ihttd done. But when they saw the
;great Joy the unselfish children had
!In their gifts and how contented nnd
lhappy they were these selfish ones
iwere ashamed, and they, top, began
to hang up only their stockings when
Christmas eve enme round.

When St. Nicholas found stockings
In place of the grent baskets and
barrels the twinkle enme again Into
his laughing eyes, his cheeks grew
red, and he sang as he drove through
the merry sea of snowflakes.

With Just stockings to fill St.
Nicholas had time to rest, and he
igrew strong and well, and the spirit
of Christmas lived. So this Is why
nowadays we hnag up our stockings
on Christmas tve? All this we are
Mid by • writer, who learned It from
a ChrlstBins fairy.

PUT WHERE MOST NEEDED

Another effort will be made by
school men interested in the rural
school problem at the coming session
ot the legislature to have the state
funds divided among the schools of
the state according to the need of the
schools rather than by the present
method of division, which is based on
the taxable valuation of the various
counties. In other -words, under the
present plan, each county gets back
from the state fund about what it
contributed in taxes, there being ten
per cent, held back to be placed where
most needed. Under the plan pro-
posed the porer localities that have
not the ratables to carry on high^ost
schools would benefit at the expense
of the richer communities.

A meeting was held yesterday af-
ternoon at the courthouse, at the in-
stance of County Superintendent
Morris, to get an expression of opin-

MRS. C. L. SCHRODER
MILLINERY AND NOTIONS

Dainty Underwear, Hosiery,
Stationery and Toilet Preparations

Victor Records
Lake House - Mnnahawkin, N. J.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage

Line between Tockerton and Abse
con will run on the following sche-
dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.00 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE

Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage wHI run Wednesday

and Saturday evenings until further
notice u follows:
Leave Tuckerton C.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City 11.30 P. M.

(Virginia Avenue Garage)
WALTER ATKINSON

PHILADELPHIA dTAGE LINE
between

TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA
Effective June 1st, 1921

The new Atkinson automobile line.
between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Thursdays until further notice as

people of- the county, and to tee that
the views of the county are presented
to the legislative committee which is
holding hearings about the state, on
this matter, in order to report at the
next legislature. There are wo more
of these hearings to be held—At
Camden Courthouse, December 9; at
Newark, City Hall, December 13. As
a result of the meeting yesterday,
Ocean County will be represented at
one of these hearings.

W. C JONES
OFFERS YOU FOR YOUR XMAS PURCHASES

follows:
Every week

MdLv. Tuckerto;. Monday . . . 6 45 A. M.
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday...6.45 A. M.
Leave Camden Ferry 4.00 P. M.
Fare one way $2.16
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.25
All persons must come to Main road.

Waiting room in ihe store of my
JABAGE on Main street, opposite
fhe Tuckerton Bank.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
tpeeial prices. A full line of access-
aries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at rock bottom prices.

PHONJS 1S6
WALTER ATKINSON,

Proprietor.

Best Body for
HaulingStock

This neVr rack is the latest
in stock bady design and has
many Eupcrior features,. It
has a loading chute with a
iioor thu< Colas up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
yen to to'dd stock anywhere.

Same til̂ itform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body wills aro of heavy hard-
wood. Floor boards ship-
lapped and grain tight.

Let us show you tills pquip-
ment.

TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
2

MANAHAWEIN
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ireland of

Trenton, have been visiting the tat-
ter's father, Joseph Bishop, who has
been very ill for the, past month but
is much improved at this time, being
able to go out a little.

Raymond Cranmer, wife and bro-
ther Stanley, of Trenton, spent the
week end with the former's mother,
Mrs. M. A. Cranmer.

Edward Inman is entertaining a
gunning party from Trenton at his
houseboat at Bay View.

Mr. W. Christofferson has been im-
proving his place on Bay avenue by
giving it a coat of paint.

Mrs. Rebecca Predmore has re-
turned home after spending some
time in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bbwen enter-
tained friends from Atlantic City last
Sunday.

Mr. Breen preached in the Baptist
church Sunday evening last and a
number of West Creek and Parker-
town folks were present. We were
very glad to welcome them and hope
they will come again.

Eugene Reeder and family have
moved in Shis new house which has
just been finished.

Mrs. J. V. Jones and granddaugh-
ter, Katherine Elberson, spent Mon-
day in Philadelphia.

Mrs. R. E. Predmore has returned
to her home in Philadelphia, after
spending two months with her broth-
er, Thomas Sprague.

N. M. Letts and family motored to
Philadelphia on Saturday last

W. C. Paul was a Monday visitor in
Barnegat

Mr. Waters, who resides on Staf-
ford avenue, is having his house
equipped with steam heat.

Mrs. Sadie Atkinson returned home
Saturday evening last after spending
some time in New York with her hus-
oand. Mr. Atkinson is in a hospital
there, having had cataracts removed
from his eyes. He is doing very well
and expects to be able to come home
in a few days.

Don't miss the Apron Bazaar and
Fair Friday and Saturday afternoon
and evening, December 10th and 17th
in the lecture room of the M. E.
Church, to buy your Christmas gifts.
On Griday evening, clam chowder,
coffee and sandwiches will be on sale
and Saturday a home bakery. All the
ladies are urgently requested to send
home baked articles for this sale.
Proceeds will benefit the M. E. church
improvement fund.

Miss Margaret Johnson has been
visiting her brother, Samuel Johnson
in Delanco.

Howard Mick has employment in
the Victor Talking Machine Company
in Camden.

Walter C. Paul killed his thorough-
bred hog this week and it weighed
340 lbs. Some weight for a spring
pig. This is the largest one killed in
this vicinity this year.

Thomas Sprague has purchased the
property belonging to, Mrs. Dosie
Fine on Beach avenue. It is the old
homestead.

Frank Groene and wife have moved
to Barnegat for the winter months.

Ernest Reeves is the owner of a
new automobile.

Jfitir (Elorku
NEW. HAVEN . .

INGRAHAM . . . . . .

. $9.00

.. 12.00'

SETH THOMAS . . . . . . \5.00, $20.00

ALARM CLOCK $2.

$25.00 - $35.00

$50.00 • $150.00

00-$4.00

Salt* (Solh Sings
$1,00 to $150.00

Pen knives, 75c to $6.50
EMBLEM PINS 50c to $6.60

FIELD- GLASSES and COMPASSES
EVERSHARP PENCILS, $1.50 to $5.60

TEMPOINT PENS

(Spfuiiuinlusi
$45.00 • $60.00 - $85.00

TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

fttrl? (£ut dkaa
$7.50 WATER SETS fft.BO1

$3 Cut Glass Spoon Tray & Nappiea $2.SO

CUT GLASS BOWLS Worth'$7.50

, at $6.50

Stgma #125.00
A SPLENDID TONED

INSTRUMENT

Phone 26 TUCKERTON, N. J

RECORDS ALBUMS BUBBLE BOOKS NEEDLES
FINE STATIONERY 20c to $3.00

. CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR CARDS

FLASH LIGHTS $1.00 to $3.75
KODAKS $2.26 to $29.36

SAFETY RAZORS $1.00 to $5.00

FINE GLASSWARE 10c to $2.50
Iced Teas, Sugar & Cream, Berry Sets

BOWLS, TUMBLERS PITCHERS
BAKING GLASSWARE

DINNER SETS $34.00 & $45.00
HAND PAINTED CHINA 15c to $7.50

DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS VA
TOYS GAMES TOILET GOODS PERFUMES DRUGS

A line of New Beads 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $150

COME IN AND SEE US.

Lines to Be Remembered.
To he as good as our fathers, ws

must be better. Imitation Is not dls-
clpleshtp. When someone sent a
cracked plate to China to have a set
made, every piece in the new set had
a crack In It—Wendell Phillips.

New Gretna
The Rev. Andrew Richards, pastor

of the Presbyterian church, left to-
day with his wife to spend Sunday
with the First Presbyterian church, of
Atlantic City. The pulpit here will be
supplied in his absence by Mr. Lyn-
dall Brown, who is the private secre-
tary of the Rev. Henry Merle Mellin,
D. D., of Atlantic City.

Miss Sara Adams and Mrs. Dan
LeMunyon visited in Atlantic City
last week.

Friends and neighbors of Mrs. Jar-
vis Gerew gathered at her home on
the 6th to surprise her on her birth-
day. A very pleasant time was had
by all.

Mrs. Bessie Mathis is suffering
from the effects of a bad fall, from
the back porch of her home last Wed-
nesday.

Russell Loveland is now able to be

out after a 'severe illness.
The Rev. S. J. McClenaghan of

Princeton, N. J., has been forced be-
cause of ill health to resign his posi-
tion as Superintendent of the Pres-
byterian Home Missions in New Jer-
sey. His genial personality and his
helpful interest in the Prebsyterian
Church will be sadly missed.

The Christian Endeavor Prayer
Meeting this week will be led by Mrs.
Doughty V. Cramer.

Eugene Sears has been ill at his
home here for a week suffering from
a severe attack of LaGrippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mathis of
Camden visited in New Gretna last
week end. I

Last Sunday, following his custom
on the second Sunday of each month,
the Rev. Andrew Richards preached
a special sermon for the children at
the morning service.

Capt. Fred Westervelt visited his

family here last week after being
shipwrecked and losing his ship in
Long Island Sound.

Mayetta
The folks who purchased the Aker

property here are moving in.
A great many of our people are

gathering holly for Christmas and
shipping it to the city markets.

Mrs. Carl Johnson has returned to
her home-after spending some time in
New York.

Miss Florence Vaught is helping
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Cranmer at Mar-
tin's Club House for a while.

Adolphus Cianmcr was home from
Toms River over Sunday.

We are glad to see M. L. Cranmer
able to be around again after sever-
al days' illness.

Mrs. Delia Gilmoie has returned

after spending two weeks in Philadel-
phia.

Harry Winters is home for a while.
Mrs. Whitney Marshall of Beach

Haven has been visiting her parents
for two or three days.

FARM AND HOME FACTS

"Ability to drink in the beautiful,
moans as much for success in life as
piling up dollars."

Daughter's piano lessons, Mother's
washing machine, Bud's college edu-
cation, all begin to look pretty real
about the time Dad decides that co-
operation, not competition, is the life
of farm business.

Some folks light their cigars with
dollar bills; others leave their valua-
ble seed corn where it will freeze be-
fore it dries.

C A S H S T O R E S

Your house is worth as much agairj as it
|q was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

Whf n you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Phone 62 BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

THE TIME to buy is when prices are right.
Our aim is to have the right prices at the right time.

ARGO STARCH pkg 7c or 4 pkgs for 25c
n Maine Style Sugar Corn 12*c can

EVERY EGG GUARANTEED
EGGS doz. 45c Ss? PEACHES SS, 29c

EXCELLENT QUALITY FRUIT

Be Ready for
Cold Snaps!
Warms the room where it
stands and circulates sur-
plus Hot-Water to Radi-
ators in other rooms. Re-
pays its costs In fuel-sav-
ings. Running water not
necessary.

IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator-Boiler

•» M«ar and warnu comfortably four or Sveroonu by the
L ' S ' i ? 1 " 1 "'*' •urplWll«I>' litUe " « <*
IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS

Ctt tUimatt totat without am oMvatjsn to you,

C. H. ELLISON
PLUMBING & HEATING

TUCKERTON

Best Pink SALMON 11c can

NEW CROP PRUNES 17c, 21c

EVAPORATED PEACHES 19c Ib

EVAPORATED APRICOTS 29c ft

f^Lard 13c
SELECT EVAPORATED MILK .. lie can

CALIFORNIA PEACHES, big can . . . 29c

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE, big can .. 29c

CALIFORNIA APRICOTS, big can .. 29c

WILMAR PEANUT BUTTBR 10c

SEEDED RAISINS 22c box

FANCY TEAS 12c % Ib

TRY OUR COFFEE 25c 1b

Catsup 15c bot
TECO PANCAKE FLOUR ..

BREAD CRUMBS

TABLE MUSTARD

CIDER VINEGAR

SALAD DRESSING

GARDEN SPINACH

TENDER RED BEETS

FANCY APPLES - -

K EEN CLEANSER
GOLD DUST

FELS SOAP

SNOW BOY

P & G SOAP

CLEAN EASY SOAP

IVORY FLAKES

lie

10c

8c

. . . . 12c bot.

15c bot.

20c can

14c can

6 for 25c
5c can

.. 4 !ic box

.. 6'/2c cake

, 41'jc take

.. 6 \'i c cake

. . 5c cake

10c

Selected Domestic SOUP BEANS
7 cents pound

A L L G R A D E S F L O U R . . . 5 l b s for 25c

Whole Grain BLUE ROSE RICE
9 cents pound

FRANKLIN SYRUP • 10c can

Butter 54c
Meats & Vegetables
STEWING BEEF 12e Ib
SOUP MEATS 10c »
HAMBURG STEAK 25c Ib

SLICED BACON Vt Ib 18c

STEWING LAMB 10c Ib

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S'



TUCKEJtTON BEACON
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SOCIETIES
DM C»AP1BR MO. I t O. • . 8
• « 2nd and 4th Frldur e«mJUK
iM at < o'cku* In Maaoulc Hal:

„ . . . „ f«o* and CHQKb rtrwta
I n . Betalt Braekeu-idge, W. H.

J M . H. MeCono.y. W. P.
Mr* Httitotta C C«le, Secy.
Mr*. Fwuue D. Salth, Trew.

corner
o'clock.

>M IOMGE, MO. 4, F. « A. 11

ef^aco Bontb In Mawulc Hall m>"n#i
WoMI and rimrfb •trwpm.

W* HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
W. Irving ftmUli, Itoo'r.

IDS OUDNOUi NO. M. Jr. O.U.A.M
entf Mdoday nialit. lu Koo. Men'i.
rner Main nnd Own alreeta, at

Morford Homer, Councilor.
Juaeph U. Drown, H. B.

KKLIAKCE COUNCIL So. IM » . ol £.
liaato «ery Tburaiiay evening In tlie lleii

Mana Hall corner Main aud Ureeu tttvtt-
•I a o elcfk

Mrs. Stella Morris, Councilor.
MM. h. W. Fra««r, Bec'y.

POHAT00N0 .TRIBB HO. « .

Mf ata • » - / Saturdu/ Sleep, /ta
•Mb snath tn Red Mena Wigwam, cornei
Main and Onao atreeta.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
Oaa. Blafcop. Jr.. 0. • ! » .

TKIWTEKS
W. M. K«llv . W. I. Smith, 0. Irk Mstkla
n * i r n ? V i b o w a ANI> OKI-HAKS

Garwaod Homer -Jo*. H. McConomy
Jo»|>h H. Brown.

OCBAM L0I>0B NO. » , I. O. O. P.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
Nicholas Cullen, N. G.

Upman 8. Geiber, See'y.
K0XIMI. BB»MITABUtt»«.<. LOAM

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED
o::cc*:*:>::*:c»>:»::««i:»:>::c«:«*:cc«»;:»:>:>::»:>:>;> •::•:;•:;< - - . . , • • - - , .

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED

IMfU

Bua

A
of Tuckerton, N. J.

Maata at P. O. Building on the la»t But
•rdar ovmras of each montk.

W. I. Bmtlh. Prttl4.nl.
t. Wllnwr Spaak, 8-enMrjr,

Joaapb H. Brown, Traaa.

COLUMBIA TKHPLB, MO. to, L. of O. B
Maata even Tueidar niglit In &. Q. Bararj Tuaadar niglit li

B>)< corner Halo an* '
K.

J* 'Wooil street*.
Mrs. Jane Falkinburg, N. T.

Mr*. L. W. Fraxier, G. ol R.

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertiac-aent inserted in this

Columa for Ion than 25 cents

FOR SALE—We still have some sec-
ond size sweet potatoes at $1 per
bu. Henry C. Gifford 12-22 2tp.

$350
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED

FOR
COUNTRY CLUB ROADSTER BODY

WITH 120-INCH
WHEELBASE EXTENSION

F. O. B. MISHAWAKA, IND.

$365
FOR

PASSENGER TOURING BODY
WITH 120-INCH

WHEELUASE EXTENSION
V. O. B. MISHAWAKA, IND.

Prices
TOURING BODY $365 F. O. B. Mishawaka, Ind., and war tax
ROADSTER " $350 F. O. B. Mishawaka, Ind., and war tax

These prices include the chassis extension.
Choice of four colors: Blue—Gray-—GroPti—Red

All parts of the standard Ford Chassis nut used in the assembly of
the Universal Body remain the property of the buj'ar, no allowance
being made for them.
Price of Chassis Extension without Body, $40.00 F. O. B. Mishawka,
Ind.

FOR SALE—240 egg size Cyphers
incubator and No. 10 breech loading
gun. Apply
Creek.

to Box 57, West
ltp.

FOR SALE—Brass force pump with
faucet. Also 22 white leghorn hens
•nd 1 rooster, trap nested and Bar-

West
J2-8tf

ron strain. Jack Palmer,
Jlain street, Tuckerton.

FOR SALE—Sneak box and decoys.
Apply to J. E. Updike, Wading Ri-
ver, N. J. 12-29 3tc.

TRUCKING and HAULING of every
description. Anytime and any-
where. Jack Palmer, West Main
Street, Tuckerton. 12-8tf

FOR SALE—One small Cook Stove,
size No. 7; nearly new, .only 2
months old; iron bricks; burns ei-
ther wood or coal. Reason for
selling;—no hot water connections.
For particulars apply to M. Grant,
Box 33, Beach Haven, N. J.

12-10tf

THE UNIVERSAL BODY FOR FORDS has earned a place in the
foremost rank of the automobile world because it is absolutely un-
equaled in appearance, riding qualities, first cost and upkeep.

REAL CHARACTER has been built into the Universal body and is
there for all to see. A Universal Body in any company stands out
like a masterpiece among potboilers.

RIDING QUALITIES undreamed of by the Ford owners are devel-
oped through the use of the extension that lengthens the wheel-
base to 120 inclts mud "greatly strengthens- tire Jlrame. To this is
added the comfort of ample leg room.

A FORD CHASSIS is the foundation upon which the Universal body-
is built, which is absolute assurance of running economy obtainable
in no other car. It cannot be said that the weight of a Universal
body means increased gasoline consumption because the Universal
body ip lighter than a Ford sedan.

CHANGE IN APPEARANCE—Words are of little avail when one
attempts to describe the remarkable change in appearance, the rid-
ing qualities, the comfort, and even the very character of the Ford,
that is brought about by the Universal Body. So carefully anil skill-
fully has the designing been carried out that the (coal of mere "dis-
guise" attempted by others,''has been utterly eclipsed thrqusrh the
actual creation of a new and beautiful car of low cost, fisrt and
last.

• THE RELIABLE REAR END SYSTEM is in no way changed. It
is merely moved back. The Universal extension prevents the "wob-
bling"; makes it drive easier and hold the road better. Any me-
chanic can put it on in a day. It is a simple installation.

A SEVEN-FOOT BED—The construction of a seven-foot bed on the
floor of a Universal Body with the removable seats and back cush-
ions, is a simple operation. With the side curtains up, the Univer-
sal Body affordsl far greater comfort, protection and privacy than
a tent and cots, which are a nuisance to carry.

THE MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP that enter into the con-
struction of Universal bodies are the best obtainable—a pledge of
years of uninterrupted service.

AND YET THE ACTUAL INVESTMENT in a Universal body-
equipped Ford is from one-half to two-thirda less than that in-
volved in the purchase of any car that approaches it in appearance,
comfort and economy.

THAT?

Why, It's a Ford
With a Universal Body

THE FORD: All roads are open to it—all classes ride

in it none may dsny its universal reputation

for economy and reliability—and now,

at last, it takes its place among

the really beautiful motor

cars of the world

Foster & Becker
LAKEHURST, N. J.

Distributors in
Ocean andlSurlington Counties

SPECIFICATIONS
RADIATOR SHELL—One of the distinctive features of the equip-
ment furnished with the Universal Bodies is the polished, nickel-
finish Rolls-Royce type radiator shell.
THE HOOD—Th« hood is extra Ions, well ventilated and held down
on each side by two nickul-rinish sprint? catches. It is rigidly con-
structed, with concealed side hinges and will not rattle.
THE WINDSHIELD—A special two-piece windshield of out own
design, equal in appearance and strength to those on the best cars,
is furnished. Both sections are adjustable for ventilation and
vision.
THE HEAD LIGHTS—Large electric headlights, with full and dim
bulbs and no-glarc lenses are standard equipment,
RUNNING BOARDS — Substantial linoleum-covered, aluminum
bound running boards, mounted with two heavy steel brackets on
each side are furnished.
THE FENDERS—The latest design, enameled steel, deep flange,
rolled crown fenders are provided.
THE BUMPERS—Heavy steel bumpers front and rear are standard
equipment, protecting radiator aud body as well as the fenders
and giving the impression of standard spring suspension.
TOP—A double woven, waterproof fabric top, of special one-man '
design is furnished, with side curtains with windows of the best
flexible transparents material obtainable. A plate glass window is
set in the back curtain. In addition to the regular sectional side
curtains, the,rear sections are made in two portions, making pos-
sible a "gypsy" quarter or full "Victoria" quarter aa desired.
THE VENTILATOR—In the top of the cowl is an adjustable ven-
tilator to throw cool air into the front compartment in warm weather.
REAU TIRE CARRIER—On steel extensions from the rear of the
body is a steel tire carrier for extra use.
UPHOLSTERING—The finest quality imitation leather fabric is
used throughout, and all cushions are made with cathedral piping,
soft springs and curled hair. Pebble-grained black is standard,
with brown Spanish optional at no extra charge.
FOOT ACCELERATOR—A special foot accelerator of simple ani
positive operation is furnished.
S/TEWAUT VACUUM SYSTEM—On the touring body the gasoline
tank is mounted in the rear of the .body and a Stewart Vacuum
System is provided as standard equipment. In the roadster the
tank is mounted at the back of the rear seat in storage space and
at a height that makes a vcuum system unnecessry.
THE WHEELBASE EXTENSION—A device of unusual strength is
used to extend the wheeloase to 120 inches, making the car the
equal of most standard makes and securing the full benefit of the
regular Ford spring suspension. The extension greetly strengthens
the frame and gives to the Universal Body its astonishing easy rid-
ing qualities.
FINISHES—The Standard Universal Body finishes are Holland blue,
Gunmetal gray, Garibaldi green and Saginaw red. Other colors
will be provided at a charge of $10.00 extra.

»::•::•:•»:•»:>::« '• - - • • » : » : » : : <
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WEST CREEK
The Ladies Aid society held theirThe Ladies Aid society held their

meeting this week at the Sunshine b e discontinued on account of escap-
i n£ *** CotJ-ffge rayer meetings

Mrs. C. Mullery is spending the this river, it is sending its healing • great author, who always seemed to
winter at the home of Mra. Gaskill. j streams along every man's path; the others supremely satisfied with him-

Now that the extra services have to journey of every man's life is along

Parsonage.
Mr. George Cameon of Whitings, is ' w i n

gas. Cot*rge prayer meetings
be held in different homes.

expected to be the speaker in the M. P r a y e r meetmss at tht home of Mr.
E. Church next Sunday evening. MY. a n d M r s- K<s™et in Spraguetown.

FOH SALE—Ford Touring Car, 1913
Model. New style body. Good rub-
ber tires. Fine Motor. Price $150.
C. A. Cramer, Cedar Run. ll-17tf.

FOR SALE—One second hand Chev-
rolet touring car, 1920 model,
$300. 1 second hand Chevrolet
touring car 1918 mode!, $225. One
second hand Ford touring, self-
starter, $200. One HudsoA tour-
ing, 7-passenger, $400. M. L. Cran-

M t N J Ph B
g, p g , $

mer, Mayeta, N. J.
gat, 8-R-1-4.

Phone Barne-

NOTICE—I have several cake plates
out and will appreciate their return.
Anyone having these plates please
return to Mrs. George Wills, Tuek-
erton.

FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condi-
tion. Cash or terms. Apply Tra-
co Theatre, Toms River, N. J.

8-25tf.

Cameron is an interesting speaker.
The Baptist Ladies Aid held a Fair

at the O. U. A. M. Hall last Saturday
evening. Many useful and attractive
articles were on sale.

The Baptist congregation are very
much pleased with their new minister.

Edward Shinn has given a contract
to Edwin Salmons'for a new home on
Main street.

George Kelly spent Saturday in
Philadelphia.

We are pleased to have a new bar-
ber in town. He is greatly needed
and appreciated. We wish him suc-
cess.

Miss Katie Shinn has returned
home after spending several days in
Trenton and Philadelphia.

FOR SALE—Twin cylinder Pope Mo-
tor cycle in good condition. Good
tires. Price $50.00. Apply to Jay
C. Parker, Parkertown, N. J. tfc

NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice is hereby given, that the an-

nual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Beach Haven National Bank,
Beach Haven, N. J., will be held on
Tuesday, the tenth day of January,
1922, at one P. M., for the election of
Directors to serve for the ensuing
year. Polls to close at 2 P. M.

J. E. CRAMER, Cashier.

Ocean County Electric C

WEST CREEK M. E. CHURCH
Pulpit Extracts

"Thou shalt make them drink of the
rivers of thy pleasures." Ps. .31-8.

The river of God's pleasure has its
source in the eternal throne.

In the early years of the present
dispensation llv." Jews thought to
make it particularly Jewish M serve
only the Jewish principles, but the ri-
ver rose until it overflowed the Jew-
ish banks and today it is declined to
fill the universe with tlie greatest of
blessings.

Ezckiel declared everything shall
live whither the river flowcth. Kvery
page of God's word, every act of
Christian worship, every call to duty,
is a tributary pourine its waters into

ompany
P. O. Box 50 Main Street, Tuckerton, N. J.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT

FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES

Our Prices are the Lowest Possible, consistent with best materials

used Our long experience in the electrical field assures our customers

of first class workmanship and satisfaction. Let us have your order

at your earliest opportunity.

5 DIFFERENT TYPF.S OF WIRING TO SUIT ANY PURSE

Business men will do well to consult us for power as well as lighting.

ita course and will send its life-giv-
ing pleasures into every man's heart
who will cease drinking worldly
pleasures and drink from the stream
that never runs dry.

The world renown International
movement, in unison with the Cen-
tenary, and all other movements of
the Christian churches is an opening
widening and deepening of the chan-
nels for this river of God's pleasures
to flow to all the nations of all races
and all the kingdoms of the world
slialt become the kingdoms of our
Lord and Christ shall reign over all
people of all lands forever and ever.

The* river of God's pleasure—the
heat cannot dry it up, the ice can nev-
er prevent its flowing, nothing can
exhaust its fullness; in summer and
winter; in storm and sunshine; it is
always the same. It flows in the
majesty of its strength carrying life,
health and strength into every home
where hearts are open to receive.

If it were not for this river, evei'y
city in the country would be a Sodom.
Worldly pleasures are beautiful flow-
ers that soon fade, meteors that dis-

self confessed that in eighty years he
had not found a week of pleasure.

The man who drinks of the river of
God's pleasure knows that all times
and seasons all trials and afflictions
are in God's hands; if he is poor,,God
gives him riches or makes his pover-
ty a great blessing. If he is perplex-
ed in business matters God either de-
livers him from trouble or makes it
a means of bringing joy into his heart
and peace into his mind.

Pleasures- as they come from the
creations of art, wonders of science,
refinement of taste, charms of happy
homes, pleasures as they come from
the departments of nature, science,
literature and philosophy, may be de-
nied to many, but he who drinks from
the river of God's pleasurees has
pleasure* that belong to the infinite
God, and pleasures of anticipations
and expectations that reach beyond
the boundaries of earth and time and
;;ives promise of the life that now is
and the life to come.

Kenesaw Mountain Is in Georgia.
Kenesuw mountain Is IT Cobb coun-

ty, Ga., 25 miles northwc of Atlanta.
, It was the scene of flouting between

An Art Few People MairUf.
Next to atyinx !!»• riKlit thing at

the right time comes the nit of keep-
Ing one'B moutli shut when there I*
nothing to sny.—Toledo Blade.

GEORGE HICilMAN
Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service

West Main St. Tuckerton, N. J.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT

2. All the remaining issues of 1921.
3. The Companion Home Calendar

for 1922. All for $8.50.
4. Or include McCall's Magazine,

the monthly authority on fash-
ions. Both publications, only $3.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Commonwealth Ave, & St. Paul St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
New Subscriptions Received at this

Office.
Open windows at night spell rosy

cheeks in the morning.

appear before their place of birth can , ̂  f e d e r a | 8 u n d e r S n e r n m l l a n d t h e
be found, dreams that never come | Confederates uuder Johnston In June,
true, promisee never fulfilled. Om 1864.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders for the election of directors
for the ensuing year will be held in
the banking house between the hours
of two and four p. m., on Tuesday,
January 10th, 1922.

First National Bank of Barnegat
A. W. KELLEY, Cashier.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF MEETING

The annual meeting of stockholders
of the Tuckerton Bank for the elec-
tion of Directors, and for the trans-
action of other legitimate business
will be held at its banking house, on
Tuesday, January 10, 1922, between
the hours of ten and twelve o'clock
of the said day.

GEO. F. RANDOLPH, Cashier.

F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE

TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable

Prices
Phone 28-R4 Tuckerton, N. J.

1,100 Qlrh In On* School.
Btmtiago. Ckfle, baa one high school

•ttmded bjr mot* than 1,800 ftrls.

PLUMBING and HEATlNG
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

offers, tnteresttitfj merc&an-
tn iberp line, tfjat toitt

fjelp pou in cljoosing fitting
remembrances* for a l l .

gtootin tfje ftuonbenienee of
last minute duping bp
abbantage of our timelp
plaptf note atoaittog pour
coming.

Allan's Tfarifty mate
NEW GRETNA, N. J.

Can you remember that Christmas
when you first received the Youth's
Companion among your Christmas
presents? You can perhaps recall the
titles of some of the serial stories in
those early numbers, and you can well
remember how everyone in the family
wanted to read your paper.

To-day The Companion makes the
ideal Christmas present. No family,
especially one with growing boys and
girls, should be without the tried and
true Youth's Companion—the Mend
and entertainer of hosts of people,
old and young.

The Companion is true to the best
American ideals of life, giving every
week a generous supply of the best
stories, current events comments on
the world's doings, with special pages
for Boys, for Girls and for the Fam-

The 62 issues of 1922 will be
crowded with serial stories, short sto-
ries, editorials, poetry, facts and fun.
Subscribe now and receive:
1. The Youth's Companion—52 is-

sues in 1922.

ELECTRIC WIRING
HAVE YOUR HOUSE
til you get my terra*.

J. HOWARD SHINN
Electrical Contractor

West Creek - - N J .

Phone 3833
DR. UAVID M. 8AXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY.N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS

WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

TYPEWRITERS!
All makes and all stylet f 16 up. Some that were
MS< tl and rele&f-ed by the U. ft. OoT't. Bargaini.
State your needs and we wilt describe and quote.
The LI NO WRITER, a printing office MBCEMITTI
nibhonfl riiy color 7Sf! delivered. Give name and
model. Carbon paper 8*13 100 abeete 11.94 deltr'd.
Empire Type Foundry. Mto. Wood
Metal TypewritersSupplimOUtol

MONUMENTS
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particu-
lar regard for individual requirements

You can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
material* ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

We Specialize in
Designing and Manufacturing :
Mausoleums, Public and

Private Memorials

Carfart Paid to ail PuTthmun

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
PluMntviUe, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic CI17 Cemetery
Bell Phone, Pleatantfllle 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hammell, Prei., 11 S. Somerset Avenue, Ventnor
A. L. Hammell, Vice-Frei, Abaecon, N. J., for Cumberland. C«p« Mar, Bulrncten,

Ocean and Atlantic Counties
P. Haieht, Camden, N. J., for Cnmden. Salem, Gloucester andBurllnfftOD Coimttaa
W. Dulloifl, Clayton, N. J., for Clayton and vicinity
H. H. Hale, Cherrit'on. Va.. fur Suite of Virginia

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery

Bell Phone 2737

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.



TUCKKRTON BEACON

The Girl, a Horse
and a Dog FRANCIS LYNDE

Ooprrlf lit br ObulM M k H r t BOM

BULLERTON AGAIN.

Synopsis. — Under his grandfa-
ther's will, Stanford Broughton,
society idler, finds his share of the
estate, valued at something HHe
1440,000, lies in a "safe repository,"
latitude and longitude described,
and that Is all. It may be Identi-
fied by the presence nearby of a
brown-haired, blue-eyed girl, a pie-
bald horse, and « dog with a split
face, half black and half white.
Stanford at first regards the be-
quest as a joke, but after consider-
ation sets out to find his legacy.
On his way to D«iver Stanford
hears from a fellow traveler,
Charles Bullerton, a mining engi-
neer, a Btory having to do with a
flooded mine. He has a "hunch"
this mine Is the "safe repository"
of the will. Bullerton refuses him
Information. On the station plat-
form at Atropla, just as the train
pulls out, Stanford sees what ap-
pear to be the identical horse and
dog described In his grandfather's
will. Impressed, he leaves the train
at the next stop, Angels. Bnable
to secure a conveyance, Broughton
seizes a track-inspection car and
escapes, leaving the impression on
the town marshal, Beasley, that he
Is demented. Pursued, he aban-
dons the car, which is wrecked,
and escapes on foot. In the dark-
ness he Is overtaken by the girl,
the liorse and the dog. After he
explains his presence, she Invites
him to her home, at ihe Old Cinna-
bar mine. Broughton's hosts are
Hiram Twombly, caretaker of the
mine, and his daughter Jeante.
Stanford does not revt-al his iden-
tity. Hiram and- Stanford go put-
tering about the mine.

CHAPTER VII .

Honorable Scan.
If I hail been what I had Invited

Jeanle Twombly to Imagine me: mere-
ly an ordinary drifting tourist set
afoot In the wilds by circumstances
over which 1 had no control, my cue
to be on my way the following morning
couldn't have been delayed much be-
yond the appetizing breakfast to which
I sat down a little after seven o'clock.
But once I had reached the end of
the rainbow, and had no Intention of
moving on before I could have my
chance to dig for the pot of gold which
Is said to be the reward of successful
rainbow chasers, I was casting about
for an excuse to prolong my stay when
Twombly, In accordance with the bit
of talk which I had overheard In the
loft chamber, took the mutter out of
my hands.

"When we was talkln' about auter-
moblles and such, las' -night, you let
on to me that you knowed something
about machinery," was the way he be-
gan. "If you 'tint In n tenrln' hurry
to be croin' soniewberes, niuybe 1 could
get you to hang 'round for a spell and
show me how to take a steam engine
to pieces so 't I could clean It tip and
keep It from goin' to ruck nnd ruin."

"With nil the pleasure imaginable?'
I hastened to say, before lie could have
time to chance his mind.

While tlie cerulean-eyed maiden was
carrying the dishes out of. the kitchen,
tin! old man donned overalls and a
jumper, and H few minutes Inter I was
Introduced to the minu—my mine, if
you please—or rather to so much of It
us wftfl open to any visitor other than
a submarine diver.

My henrt wont hot In sympathy for
good old Grandfather Jasper. The
scoundrels who had done him up had

out Its dips and angles—had been
moved from Its place In the corner of
the living room and was stood upon
its three legs at a small, square win-
dow which looked out over the plateau-
bench of the mountain to the south-
eastward.

Two mornings afterward I found out
the why and wherefore of the old
transit nnd its "set up," as an engineer
would say. Daddy Hiram and I were
standing with our backs to the hearth
fire, waiting for breakfast to be put
on the table, when Jeanle came In
from the kitchen with a great stack
of hot batter-cakes. As she darted
out again after the coffee and bacon,
she paused just a fraction of a second
to put her eye to the telescope. I
didn't see what kind of a signal It was
that she passed to Daddy Hiram, but
whatever its nature, It made him get
action In a tearing hurry.

"Up Into the loft with you, quick,
Stannle 1" he ylpped at me; and as I
went stumbling up the ladder in blind
obedience I saw him hastily helping
his daughter to remove my plate, knife
and fork, spoon, coffee cup and chair;
in other words, to obliterate swiftly
and completely all signs of the pres-
ence of a third member of the family.

In a minute or so there was a gruff
hall from somebody outdoors and Dad-
dy got up to go and look out.

"Why, hello, Ike, you old geezer!"
he called. "Wiiat tinder the shinln'
sun fetches you up on old Cinnabar
this early in the mornln'? 'Light down
and come in; you're just in the nick
o' time for breakfast."

While I was cudgeling my brain In
a vain effort to recall wlmt. If any,
memory association there should be
awakened in me by the mention of an
"Ike" person, this particular Isaac pre-
sented himself at the cabin door nnd
clumped In with the stiff-legged walk
of a man who has ridden horseback
far nnd hard. 1 knew then why I
should hnve been able to dig that mem-
ory association. This wns Mr. Isaac
Beasley, my Angelic friend of tlie over-
grown sliver star and the unshaven
countenance.

"Huh!" he grunted, "them griddle-
cakes shore do look mighty righteous
to me! I been rldln' sense two hours
afore sun-up; wild-goose chase clear
over on t'other side o' Lost mountain.
Couple o' prospectors blew Into Angels
day afore yistiiiday and said they'd
seen that con-dummed lunatic that got
loose from us and busted up a car f'r
the rnllrond; them yoddleheads said
they'd seen him workin' In the Lost
Creek placers."

"A looney?" said Dnddy Hiram, ns
innocent as a two-weeks-old lamb.

"Yep; that feller that stole an In-
spection car and got It smashed up
and then took to flic hills, l'ou hain't
seen anything of him, have ye?"

"Nary a lunatic," said Daddy Hiram
calmly.

Ills breakfast eaten, Friend Isaac
showed no disposition to hurry away
—iniK'li to my chagrin. He took time
to smoke n leisurely pipe with Dnddy
Hiram and toiisk n lot of indifferent
questions about the drowned mine.

"Hnln't hoard rothln' I'r'm yer own-
ers ylt, have ye, Hiram?" he wanted
to know, after—as It seemed to m&—
I lie subject had been pretty thoroughly
talked to death.

1 heard Daddy's reply, made as lo
one witli whom the matter bad been

got in and saw how badly you were
hart there wasn't anything to
laugh at, then, paddy says you'll be
apt to carry the scar as loos as you
live."

"Honorable scars," I mattered, "ton

can come down now and get you some
breakfast."

Jeanie served me in silence when
I took my place at table- and the good
old man stood In the'doorway, keeping
watch, as I made no doubt, against
a possible second-thought return of
Friend Isaac, the bristle-bearded.
Throughout the working day which
followed he never made the slightest
reference to the episode of the morn-
Ing and, truly, I think the whole Inci-
dent would hare been burled In obliv-
ion by those two simple-minded souls
If I hadn't first spoken of It myself.

This I did In the evening of the
same day, when Daddy had gone to
make his entirely useless night round
of the mine property. As on most
evenings, Jeanle sat at her corner of
the hearth, knitting, and I was filling
n bedtime pipe.

"Jeanle," I broke out, "I wish you'd
tell me why you and your father are
so good to me. How do you know that
I'm not the crazy criminal that other
people believe me to be? I did steal
the car nnd get It smashed, you know."

"You are not a criminal and I am
sure you didn't mean to get the car
smashed. Besides, you had taken
shelter under our roof."

"You are true Bedouins," I laughed.
"Is that the code In the West?—your
code?—to defend anybody who has eat-
en salt with you?"

"I should tlrink it would be any-
body's code."

"You and your father were expecting
this man Beasley to come here look-
Ing for me?"

"Daddy thought he might Just hap-
pen along. We are only four miles
from Atropia, you know."

"And was that the reason you put
the old transit at the window?—so
you might watch for him?"

"Of course."
By Jove! Another woman, any oth-

er woman in the world,' I thought,
would have let some little shred of
sentiment show; she couldn't hatfe
helped It. But this one didn't. A
hoy couldn't have looked me In the
eyes any more frankly and squarely
than she did when she said "Of
course." Since I had eaten their bread,

straightened me around—I'll believe
It if you-say so—and then what!"

"Then I got out and we pulled you
out—Daddy and,I. I was glad you
didn't know; that you were past feel-
Ing things, I mean. We must have
hurt you frightfully. I don't see how
you ever crawled In through that lit-
tle hole."

"It's much easier when you're alive,"
I offered.

"I'm going to bring you a cup of
herb tea, and then I'll go and He down
for a while."

Since, as I afterward learned, the
dose she gave me was some sort of
home-brewed sleeping draft, I very
nearly slept the clock round. Daddy
came In and helped me into my clothes
—they were eating their noon meal
when I woke up and called—and apart
from being still a bit headachey and
tottery, I wns all right again. But
for two whole days they made me sit
around nnd be waited on, band and
foot, and coddled and petted, those
two; for their own flesh and blood
they couldn't have done more.

CHAPTER VI I I .

The Laboring Pump*.
On the third day after I had tried

to brain myself In the old boiler I was
pretty nearly as good as ever, and my
two Good Samaritans reluctantly con-
sented to my going back to work,
Jeanle renewing the bandage on my
broken head, and laying many Injunc-
tions upon Daddy Hiram to send me
right back to the cabin/if I didn't be-
have; "behaving," In her use of the
word, meaning that I was to take it
easy on the job.

That sounded mighty good to me,
the way she said it. Most men, I fan-
cy, are only overgrown children In the
sense that they like to be fussed over
by their womankind. Don't mistake
me, please; 1 wasn't In love with her
—then. Candidly, I don't think I knew
what a real love was. But It was
mighty pleasant to live In the same
house with her, and to eat her deli-
cious cooking; to be with her every
day, and to have those undisturbed
evening half-hours with her In front
of the fire. If I had had to get out;
or If there had been another man . . .
but I won't anticipate.

In due time and after we had com-
pletely overhauled the rusted and
gummed-up machinery, Daddy and I
happened upon a day when we were
ready to put fire under the boilers and
we did it. If I should live to be a
hundred years old, I shall never forget
the tense, suppressed excitement that

chopping and boiler-firing had given
me an appetite for real work that fair-
ly made me ache..when I thought of
stopping. We thrashed It out that eve-
ning, tile three of us before the living
room fire, after Daddy and I had final-
ly stopped the pumps and let the steam
run down.

"I reckon you hain't no call to take
It so hard, Stannle," Daddy said, after
i had growled and grouched like a
bear with a sore head over our fail-
ure. "After all, you" must rlcollect
that It ain't no skin off *m you If the
old Cinnabar stays right where she to
and soaks till kingdom come.'<~

"No skin off of me?" I yelped, with
a sort of wild laugh. ' "Listen—both
of you," and then I told them the en-
tire heart-breaking story of Cousin
Percy's letter and my grandfather's
Joke; of my starting out on the fan-
tastic search for the girl, a horse and
a dog—a search which would doubtless
have failed before It had fairly begun
If I hadn't happened to ride In a Pull-
man smoker with the man, Charles
Bulletins.

I remembered afterward that I had
got just that far—to the naming of
Bullerton—when Barney, the pie-faced
collie, got up from his corner of the
hearth, stalked to the door and began
to growl. The next minute we heard
a horse's sh-r-r-, and Daddy Hiram
rose, pushed the dog aside and opened
the door. Then Jeante and I, still
sitting before the fire, heard him say
gruffly: "Well, hello, Charley Buller-
ton ! What In 8am Hill are you doln'
up In this neck o' woods?"

I turned to look at Jeanle—and
missed. In the moment when I had
glanced aside she had vanished.

When Bullerton came in, which was
after Dnddy Hiram had lighted the
lantern and shown him where to put

I was, for so long as I chose to stay, • "gripped me as we brought the wood for

not been content with merely selling
him the gold brick; they hiul let him
spend thousands more for the pump-
ing machinery, after they, themselves,
were well assured tlmt lie Was merely
throwing money away.

I asked Daddy what lie wished to
do witli the machinery. He said lie
was afraid It might be rusting inside.
Standing unused so long, and he want-
ed to take It apart; especially the
strain engine. So 1 told him how to
begin, and he fell to work ; hut In just
a few minutes his awkwardness witti
the tools gave me a lit of the willies.

"See here," I said; "If you've got
another pair of overalls and n juniper

"Sure pop, 1 have," lie admitted;
and Unit wns how I discovered my first
real Job of honest-io-goodness work.

We Stuck lit It until noon, disas-
sembling, and scraping rust, and pol-
ishing m»l oiling, anil Im'idcmalty find-
ing the machinery in n greut deal bet-
ter condition than it hud any right to
be after Standing idle for so long a
lime. Of course, 1 bunged my soft
liiuuls all up, and got as dirty as a
pig, mid all that; but that first fore-
noon Is written down in my life us one
of the most enjoyable I've ever known,
And when Daddy Hiram called the
noon halt, and we went across to the
cabin to wash up for dinner, I was
hungry. 1 think that forenoon meas-
ured aliout the only useful half-day's
work I'd ever done; mid the afternoon
Made It a full day. Bay. people—It
was great! Kor the first time in an
idle, happy-go-lucky life I had a job
witli a concrete object in view, and a
keen ambition to sec It through. I was
thirstily eager to get that machinery
in shape and to start those old he-
pumps, and tills in spite of DadOy Hi-
ram's repeated assurances that It
"wouldn't do no good a-tttH."

During a hard-working (ntervaJ of
two rfeeks n number of tilings bad
happened. One wns a visit from Ihe
(Uisponulolsli-lookiug Angelica!) who
liml impressed me with the fact that
hv belonged to the Ancient and Honor,
nbla Order of (He Silver Star. I'll have
lo tell obpUt Hint visit, because It
proved wlmt a tremendously lucky
tiling it was fur nif tlmt I had fallen
iiuioug friends.

It wns this way. On the second day
of my slay in the bosom of the. Twom-
blj family I noticed that a bartered
surveying Instrument—a transit which
was probably a left-over from the lime
when the Cinnabar wns a working
proposition, with u» engineer to figure

canvassed before.
"Nothln' but that clippln' from some

newspaper buck East, tellin' about Mr.
Dudley's passin' out."

"Klud-n curious somebody don't tell
ye aomethln', ain't it?" the marshal
put In. "Looks like the heirs 'd be
either flsliln' T cultln' bait on this

a member of the clan.
It wns near the end of the fortnight,

and Daddy Hirain and I had scoured
and rubbed and scraped nnd reas-
sembled the engine and pumps, and
were finishing the cleaning of the boil-
ers. These were pretty badly rusted
and scaled, and to do the job properly,
we had taken the manhole heads out
of the holes left to give access to the
Interior of the shells, and had had a
good-natured squabble as to which of
us should craw! inside to do the scrap-
ing ; Daddy Insisting upon doing It, be-
cause as lie pointed out, he was the
smaller man, and I arguing that I
should because I wns the younger and
stronger.

To settle it finally we flipped a coin
—-one of those inch-wide copper pen-
nies that Dnddy carried for a pocket-
pleeo—and I won the toss. The job
wasn't exactly a picnic, but I got along
all right until we came to the last of
the battery. I found that the repair-
ers had at some past time inserted a
couple of extra stay-rods, so that there
was little enough room left In the old
steel shell for a professional boiler-
monkey to wriggle about In, to sny
nothing of a husky young chap who
tipped the beam «t around a hundred
and seventy pounds, stripped.

Just tlie same, 1 made shift to knock
the worst of the scale off and rattle
It down so that It could he washed
out from below, and wns backing out
to make my escape, when I found that
one of the extra stay-rods was loose.
At my asking, Daddy screwed up the
nut on the outside of the holler head
to tighten the rod, and then passed the
wrench In to me so that I could screw
up tiie nnt on tlie inside. To this
good day 1 don't know just what did
happen, but I guess the big S-wrench
must have slipped off the nut while
I was pulling on it. Anyhow, some-
thing hit me a stunning crack over
the eye. and I promptly faded out,
blink, like a penny candle In a gust
of wind.

When I came to myself again It wns
night, and I wns lying undressed and
in a real lied In a room that was total-
ly unfamiliar. In the looking-glass
which hung on the opposite wall I got
II glimpse of myself with a regular
Turk's tmban of white stuff wound
around my head and skew-angled to
cover one eye. When I stirred, Jeanie
popped in from somewhere to ask what
she could do for me.

"What was it?" I asked; "an earth-
quake?"

"Daddy says you hit yourself with
a wrench. Does it hurt much now?"

"Not more than having n sound tooth
pulled; no. But I was inside the boil-
er, wasn't I? How did you manage
to get me out?"

She turned her face away and even
with one eye I could see that she was

of" Information, 1 wu» imtuiully led
back to the Pullman smoking-room tulk
with Bullerton. I remembered, with a
sharp little flick of the memory whip,
that he had given an expert opinion,
which, as It seemed, he hud backed up
a year earlier with a thousand dol-
lars of real money—the deposit In the
Omaha bank made to cover my grand-
father's bargain binder. What be had
said was, "I'm reasonably certain that
I discovered a way in which that mine
can be drained at comparatively small
expense."

Had he really discovered a way!—
and with no better data than a study
of the maps? Staring down at the
black pool which Daddy and I hadn't
been able to lower by so much as a
fraction of an Inch in a week's pump-
ing, I doubted it.

I was stumbling out toward the en-
gine room with my head down and
my hands in my pockets when I beard
footsteps coming from the direction of
the cabin beyond the dump. Looking
out, I saw Bullerton sauntering over
toward the shaft-house. Though I
knew that some sort of a wrangle with
him was inevitable, I was perfectly
willing to postpone it, so I edged In-
to the blacksmith shop and sat down
on the anvil, hoping he might miss me
nnd go away. But there was nothing
coming to me on that bet,

"I saw your lead when you left the
house," he began, after he had found
me and had dusted off an empty dyna-
mite box for a seat. "Don't you think
you've played It rather low down on
me?"

"How so?"
"By taking in my story of this mine

when I told It to you without giving
me a hint that you were the person
most deeply interested—since my old
gentleman was your grandfather."

"It didn't strike me that way, and it
doesn't yet," I shot back. "I notice
you were mighty careful not to tell
me the name of your old gentleman—
or rather, I should say, you lied about
It when I wire<f you."

"An ordinary business precaution,"
he chuckled. "But we needn't waste
our time bickering over what might
have been—and wasn't. I have a con-
tract with your grandfather which is
legally binding upon yom»s his heir
to this particular piece of property—
always provided you can prove that
you ure his heir. What I'm here to
say is that I'm ready to carry out my
part of the contract; to unwater this
mine. What do you say?"

"How are you going to do it?"
"That, my young friend, Is particu-

larly my own affair,"
I felt pretty scrappy that morning;

there is no use In denying it.

THE DOOR SLAMS
OWPISS

Poor Blood Makes Bad Health—
Then Cume the "Blues."

Once the vigor of red Mood becemw
tapped of It» strength, the door to hap-
piness is literally slammed. Weari-
ness of body follows and It unfailingly
engenders depressed thought*. To be
reserved and cheerless become* •
habit After a time there Is an almost
flirty dimness In the expression of the
eyea and a 'pallor to the skin.. Dayi
teem dull and dark and difficult. A
sense of insufferable gloom pervade*
the spirit

Then It Is ibat Onde'a Pepto-Mangan
Is the great help. It Is a red blood
builder. It pots red Into the blood—
Increase* the number of corpuscle*
which make blood rich and red. When
the blood li restored to its natural
healthy state, the sensation of well-
being returns. Instead of shuffling
along carelessly, there la the firm and
springy step, the bright lusterful eyes,
the clear complexion, Identified wSfc
the strength and' vigor of good health.
The druggist has Gude's Pepto-Ma»
gan tn both liquid and tablet form,
Advertisement.

The Nature Faker.
It was at a children's picnic and

they were pretending to be his or her
favorite animal. The woods echoed
with grunting, barking and crowing—
but one little girl was silent.

"Why don't you play?" asked one of
the teachers. •

"Please, miss, I'm playing," she re-
plied. "What are you, then?"'

"Please, miss, I'm a hen, and Tin
laying an egg. When I've finished 1
will cackle."—St. Louis Dispatch.

I Consented to Let the Firei Die Down.

the furnaces tlmt bright, hot, July
morning. By eight o'clock we had
ninety pounds of steam pressure on
tlie boilers, but we held off until it
had climbed to the regular working
pressure of one hundred and twenty.
Then I started the pumps; two big
centrifugal suctions, mounted on a
platform in the shaft mouth and so
arranged that they could be lowered ) ) i s h w s e he dJdlJ. t s e e m m l l f a s mi)Ch

to follow the water level down—if It s u r p r | s e d to find me sitting before the
should go down; pumps that each Twombly house lire ns 1 thought he
threw a stream six inches In diameter.

After the pumps were started and
the indicators showed, or seemed to
show, that they were working up to
full capacity, I rigged up a measuring
gauge; a fiit of wood "for a float, with
a string tied to it, nnd the string pass-
ing over a pulley In the slmfthouse
roof-benmlng with a weight on the end
of it, If the water level should go down,,
the float would sink with It, puUing
the weight up. A smooth board, with
feet, inches and fractions penciled on
It, was stood up beside the weight to
answer for a measuring scale.

At the end of the hour the float
hadn't moved a hair's breadth; not a
hundredth part of an inch, so fnr as we
could see.

"I don't believe the pumps are work-
Ing!" I exploded. ".Surely they'd mnke
some little difference in the level un-
less that shaft's got all the under-
ground water In the world to buck it
up. Those indicators must be out of
whnek in some way. Where does the
discharge water empty itself?"

Daddy knew this, too.
"Over In the left-hand gulch—into

the creek."
"Show- me," I directed.
We found the discharge from the

pumps a little way below the end of
the pnth; a ten-inch pipe which had
been laid underground from the. shaft-
house, presumably to keep It from
freezing in winter. The end of the
pipe stuck out over the stream and It
was projecting pretty nearly a solid
ten-Inch jet of water. The pumps were
working all right; there was no doubt
about that. I dug up enough of my
college math to figure that two six-
Inch streams would just about fill a
ten-inch pipe, and here it was, running
full and pouring like another torrent
into the gulch. So back we went to
the mine buildings to pile more wood
Into the furnaces nnd to resume our
watching of tlie Indicator and Its pen-

"No, by Jovel I want you to
marry ma I"

(TO BE CONTINUED.*

USED ANTS TO FIGHT PESTS

Frethan a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cntl-
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented convenient, economical face,
skin, baby and dusting powder and
perfume. Renders other perfumes su-
perfluous. One of the Cutlcura Toilet
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum).—Ad-
vertisement.

Hardly the Thing.
"When I want to let an author down

easy," remarked the magazine editor,
"I tell him the story was too sad for
our publication." "Good enough. But
you can't use that argument In return-
ing jokes."

Way of the transgressor Is hfirdv
but some trnnsgressoi-s think the ex-
citement Is a recompense.

"Up in the Loft With You Quick,
Stannie!" He Yipped at Me.

here Olnnnhiir layout—not as It'd do
'em any good If they did. Didn't any
letter come with the newspaper piece?"

"Nary a pen-scratch."
"Whereabout was the envelope

posted?"
"Wnshln'ton."
"Aha !" said I to myself, "I have you,

Cousin Percy ! For some reason best
known lo yourself you didn't want
Daddy llirnm to gpt hold of (Iranil-
fullier Jasper's proper addi-ess!"

His pipe smoked out, the inurshtil
prepared to take horso. Daddy went
wilh him to the far side of the dump
/mil flio murmur of their voices came
to me In diminishing cadences. After
n bit Daddy came back nnd called up
to me in tlie sing-song of the miners
after the final blast has been fired:

trying to hide a smiie.
"It was funny," she confessed.

"though we were both scared stiff at
the time. Daddy called me and I ran
over. You were all doubled up inside
of tlie boiler, and there wasn't room
for Dnddy to crawl in and straighten
you out. And unless yon could l>e
straightened out, we couldn't pull you
cut."

"I see. What did you do?—send for
a boiler-monkey?" *

"What is n boiler-monkey?"
"It Isn't a 'wlmt'; It's a man; usunl-

ly the littlest man In the shop."
"I was the monkey," she said.
I tried to sit up, but tile blinding

headache I had somehow acquired said
No.

"You crawled into that rusty old
coffin f"

She nodded.
"Daddy lent me his overalls and

cil-umrked scale.
Noon caught up with us after a

"Aa-I-I over, Stamile. I reckon ye I jumper. It wasn't nurd; but when 1

wlille—with nothing doing save that
we were rapidly diminishing our wood-
pile. For a solid week we chopped
down trees and split them up. Dnddy
nnd I, and kept the fires roaring under
the boilers nnd kept those monster
pumps whirring and grinding nway at
the shaft mouth—night and day, mind
you; watch on and watch off. And.
right straight through It all. that little
Indicator weight I had rigged up stood
stock still; never moved the width of
one of the pencil marks I had drawn
on Its gauge board.

By this time my stubbornness was
yielding something to the still more
stubborn fact. If all this pumping
hadn't even startel the flood toward
its diminution, truly all the waters un-
der the earth must be hacking (he un-
failing well of that drowned shaft.

Toward the Inst I think we kept
on more from force of hnblt'than any-
thing else, but at the end of the week
I gave In .and consented to Jet the
fires die down, though it wns like pull-
ing teeth to ilo It. Something, Indeed,
I brought out of the overtime work,
disappointing as it had been in the
major sense; I was muscled tip as
hard as a keg or nails; as strong as

might have been.
"Well, well!—look who's here I" he

bantered. "How are you, Broughton?
This old world Isn't so Infernally big
ns it might be, after all, is it? Who
would hnve thought that our next
meeting would be In such an out-of-
the-way corner of the universe ns this!
I hope you've been well and chipper,
all these weeks."

I said what I was obliged to, and
wasn't any too confoundedly cordial
about It, either, I guess.

Bullerton drew up a chair and began
to talk, much as If we'd Invited him to,
about his hard-working year In South
America; about the fabulously rich
mines In that far-away Utopia of the
gold-diggers; about his voyage up from
the Isthmus; about the oddness of his
meeting me on the train, combined
with the more excruciating oddness of
his meeting me again, here In the East-
ern Tlmanyonis; things like that.

He was just comfortably surging
along in the swing of It when a door
opened behind us nnd lie jumped up
with another "Well, well, look who's
here I" nnd when I turned, he was
holding Jeanle's two hands in bis and
braying over her like a wild ass of the
plains. And, if you'll believe me, that
girl bad gone nnd changed her dress!
That is what she went to do when she
slipped out and left me to stare at her
empty <halr, after she had heard her
father say, "Well, hello, Charley Bui-
lerton!"

It ivas all off with me from that
time on. For what was left of the
evening, Bullerton played a solo. I
got full-up on the performance about
nine o'clock, and climbed my ladder
and went to bed, muffling my head In
the blankets so that I wouldn't have
to lie there and listen to tlie bagpipe
drone of Bullerton's voice in the room
below.

I hoped—without the least shadow of
reason for the hope, of course—that
tlie next morning would show me a
hole in the atmosphere In the space
that Bullerton had occupied. But
there was no such luck. He was pres-
ent at the breakfast table, as large
as life and twice as talkative.

I made my escape from tlie cabin
us soon as I could and tramped over
to the mine. A glance Into the shaft
showed the black pool in its depths as
placid and untroubled as if we hadn't
just lifted a million or so cubic feet
of water out of it by hard labor.

In morose discouragement 1 recalled
the few things I had learned about
drowned mines while I wns knocking
about in the Cripple Creek district
trying to trace Bullerton. rnrtieular-
ly I remembered my talk with Hilton,
the man who had finally put me upon
what had proved to be the right track
in the tracing job. He had talked
quite freely. Sometimes the flood was
only the tapping of an underground
stream, as when one digs a well; In
other cases—and these were most com-
mon In the Cripple Creek region—
the source of the Hood would be found
In a buried lake or reservoir, large or
not so large, as the luck might have
it. It the source were a lake—so Hil-
ton had said—there was little use in
trying to pump the mine dry.

Southern Arabs Employed the Method
150 Years Ago In Culture of

th« Date Palm.

Control of destructive Insects by
the introduction of their natural
enemies has become an Important
technique during the last generation,
writes Paul Popence in Science. But
If competent observers are. to be
trusted, the southern Arabs employed
the same method more than 150 years
ago in the culture of the date palm.

In his "Relation d'uu Voyage dans
1'Yemen" (Paris, 1880, page 155), P.
E. Botta says;

"I was able to verify the singular
fact previously observed by Forskal,
that the date palms in Yemen are at-
tacked by n species of ant which would
cause them to perish If each year the
growers did not bring from the moun-
tains and fasten tn the tops of the
palms branches of a tree that I did
not recognize, which contains tlie nests
of another species of ant which des-
troys that of the date palm."

P. Forskal wns the naturalist of C.
Nlebuhr's expedition; his work was
published posthumously In 1775. I have
not seen his account to which Botta
refers.

It would be interesting to know
whether the history of economic en-
tomology furnishes any earlier record
-of the "biological method" of pest con-
trol.

BEFORE MD AFTER
CHILDBIRTH

Mrs. Williams Tells How
Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetablo

Compound Kept Her
in Health

Wind and Sound.
A government scientist gives an In-

teresting explanation of the action of
the wind In preventing the spread of
sound.

It Is, he claims, not the wind, as
such, that prevents sound from trav-
eling against it, but difference in the
strength of the wind. If, for Instance,
the wind Is stronger above than be-
low, or stronger at one side, its ef-
fect will he to tilt the sound waves
In one direction, or another. Differ-
ences of temperature in the air also
cause deflection of the naves of sound.
Other atmospheric causes exist which
deflect sound from a straight course
and prevent It from going ns far In
a certain direction as it may have
been expected to go.

Some of the sirens in this country.
It appears, produce sounds which
ought theoretically to be audible at a
distance of 1,500. miles, but. In fact,
the authorities are satisfied If they
are heard only two miles away. The
reason for the discrepancy between
calculation nnd experiment was prob-

Overpeck. 0.—"LjrdiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound helped me both

before and after my
baby was born. I
suffered with back-
ache, headache, waa
generally run down
and weak. I saw
Lydia E. Pinkham's
'Vegetable Com-
pound advertised in
the newspapers and
decided to try it.
Now I feel fine, take*
care of my two boys
and do my own work.

I recommend your medicine to anyone
who is ailing. You may publish my testi-
monial if you think it will help others. —
Mrs. CARRIE WIIXUMS, Overpeck, Ohio.

For more than forty years Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
been restoring women to health who
suffered from irregularities, displace-
ments, backaches, headaches, bearmg-
down pains, nervousness or "the blues.
Today there is hardly a town or hamlet
In the United States wherein some
woman does not reside who bas been
made well by it That is why Lydia E.
pinkham's Vegetable Compound is now
recognized as the standard remedy for
men ailments.
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a mule, and the fierce toll of wood- J ' Mailing over these discouraging bits _<*s of the 1919 income tax returns.

ably atmospheric
sound.

deflection of the

Tree's Winter Plane.
The cntalpa tree has a way all its

own in getting ready for winter, says
the American Forestry Magazine. It
places three leaves In a whorl and
then at a little distance above there
is another whorl so placed that the
leaves will cover the spaces between
the leaves helow. In winter we can-
not see these leaves, but the leaf scars
show where they were and the bnds
Just above add certainty to their lo-
cation. If we find a tree with the
buds arranged in this way on the vig-
orous shoots we may be assured It is
one of the two species of cafalpa.

United States Millionaires.
There are 20,000 millionaires In the

United States, with a family population
of 50,000, or one to each 2,100 units of
the population, according to an tin.ily-

A home
remedyof
tested and
tried in-
gredients,
safe, de-
pendable.

KINGPIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as

"that good kind"
cRy it—and you,
will know why

FLORIDA GKOVES AND FARMS
also rooming houses and residences for aftle.
Rooms to let. Special offering nice grov*
fith-42 acres, l«k« front, f4,500.

W. N. WHAT, DB LANI\ FLORIDA

M,v*U(>inff" Oracle. Anawera alt question** *
past, present and future, through glass open- i
Ins In movltiff uh!«\.«i!!«» ljtxis In., postD'd H i
Wm. FnM. Harfnrd and Federal, B.lt.. Mit^

V, N. U-. NEW YORK, NQ- 50-1921



TUCKWTON BEACON

Winsome Holiday Gifts

Dainty Accessories

Innumerable pretty Uuugs [o dress
accessories and house furnishings are
presented In the shops at Christmas
time for women. The only difficulty
Is to make the right choice among
them. Whoever determines to settle
upon neckwear cnnnot go wrong; for
no woman ever cries "hold, enough!"
In this matter of dainty accessories.
A vestee nnd collar of embroidered
ewlss, as pictured here, is a thing of
sheer beauty that is sure to please.

Suited to Everyone
l

Hand-Made Toys

CULLED POULTRY
SAVE FEED BILL

OM Hen May Be Converted Into
Appetizing Fricassee* Chick-

en Pie or Salad.

Here are two of many aulmali
that are. due to arrive on Christ-
inas morning. A black kitty that will
stand any amount of hard usage Is
very easy to make, requiring only a
pair of silk stocking tops that have
survived the worn-out feet. Cut off
the worn feet and trim out the anklm
in a curved line to form the ears.
Sew a seam along this line, turn right
side out and stuff with cotton to form
the body. Wind the remainder of the
tops with small cord to form the tall
and tie a gay baw of ribbon at the
end. Two white bone buttons make
the eyes and heavy silk floss the
mouth and whiskers and Miss Kitty
Is dressed up with a bow at the neck.

The elephant is made of gray
duvetyn, plush or canton flannel and
cut by a paper pattern. His eyes are
shoe buttons, his tusks white cloth.

Pretty Home Gifts

FIRELESS COOKER IS USEFUL
At Melt Premising Pullets Are Only

Fowls to Carry Through Winter
Nonprodueere and Cockerel!

Can Be Made Use Of.

(Prepared hy United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Fall Is the time to enjoy chicken
frequently on the table, whether home-
killed or purchased. In fall it Is cus-
tomary to cull or thin out flocks of
chickens, keeping only the most
promising young pullets to carry
through the winter. Poultry should
be plentiful now, especially the old
fowls, which are no longer expected
to lay well, and the young cockerels,
many of which are tender enough to
roast. The home flock should also re-
reive attention, and the nonproduclng
birds should be culled out to save
fe«d.

The United States Department of
Agriculture suggests cooking the less
tender chickens In the tireless cooker.
It Is best to disjoint the, chicken when
It Is to be prepared In this way. Pin-
feathers, the oil sac, and surplus fat
should be removed and the fine hairs
tinged. After being well .washed the
parts may be put immediately Into
boiling water sufficient to cover them
and seasoned to taste.

The chicken should be simmered
half an hour and then put Into the

SIMPLE RULES THAT
HELP MAKING BREAD

Best Results Are Obtained by
Use of Thermometer.

Here Is a gui wig unit may be de-
pended on to please anyone who is
fortunate. enough to receive It and Is
suited to either men or women. It
will answer many purposes and re-
quires only a basket, a length of silk
for the top, silk cord for hangers
and s'mnll silk roses for trimming, to
make It. In larger sizes It makes an
attractive laundry bag.

Gift Ribbons

Each year bruigs ,u new sashes,
girdles, hair-bows and a long list of
other belongings to replace those that
liuve had their bright day and passed
with the year. Two ribbon ginUes,
pictured here, make Charming gifts.
One of them Is made of narrow satin
ribbon bordered with n tinsel ribbon
and decorated with ribbon flowers.
The other Is n wide sash of two-toned
satin ribbon with loops at each side
and a knot at the back.

A Merry Clown Doll

Anyone who knows how to handle
a paint brush and oil colors or under-
stands the new art of painting with
colored sealing wax can make the
raok for telephone numbers pictured
here. It Is merely a piece of black
oilcloth folded over leaves of white
paper. Small holes punched through
at each end allow a black silk cord to
bind the book and provide for hang-
ing It up at the same time.

A powder box and a rouge box
shown below It are covered with black
Jacquer nnd decorntpd with colored
Sealing wax that simulates rihbon and
(lowers.
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Cover Should Be Kept Over Dough
While Rielng, to Prevent Forma-

tion of Cruet — Measuring
G l m le Big Convenience.

Bread dough rises most rapidly t t •
temperature of about 86 degrees JB\,
and If It can be watched carefully, so
there Is no loss of time at any point,
this Is the best temperature. Under
other circumstances a lower tempera-
ture, about 80 degrees F., Is better.-It
is easy to keep the proper temperature
tf the dough is put into a bread-
raiser or a tireless cooker, and a ther-
mometer used, say food specialists of
the United States Department of Agri-
culture. Experienced housekeepers
know the right temperature for rais-
ing and baking bread by the sense of
feeling, but uniform results are most
easily obtained by the use of a ther-
mometer.

Dough should be kept covered while
It Is rising; otherwise a crust will
form and Interfere with the expansion.
Some housekeepers brush the dough
with melted fat, but this Is not neces-
sary if the dough is well covered.

Beginners often have difficulty In de-
termining when the dough Is ready to
be divided into loaves and put Into
pans. A good rule Is to measure Its
volume. The dough for each loaf, If
made out of hard-wheat flour, should
amount to three pints; If made from
soft flour, to about two and one-half
pints.

The levels to which these masses of
dough will reach In the mixing bowl
can be determined In advance and
marked. If one loaf of bread Is to be
made, before mixing, pour three pints
of water into the bowl and mark the
point to which the water comes. This
will indicate the height to which the
dough should rise.

When recipes direct that dough be
allowed to double or treble In vol-
ume, it Is convenient to have a meas-
uring glass to determine the expan-
sion. An ordinary tumbler will do,
but a glass of smaller diameter, like
a Jelly glass, Is better. Before the
dough is set to rise, pack a small piece
of It In the glass. Note the height to
which It comes and mark the place it
will reach when Its volume has
doubled or trebled, as the case may
be. Put this beside the large loaves
of bread and use It as an Indicator.

TODAY'S ALL-DAY DRESSES,
CORRECT STYLES IN BLOUSES

T GOES without saying that this
Wilson's iiU-ilny dresses to be worn
under coats In cold wi'ather are

straight up and down affairs with or
without a waistline. This matter dis-
posed of. as It WHS once for all at the
beginning of the season, leilves design-
ers to reveal their resourcefulness in
many Ingenious details of making or
trimming or In accessories, and many
lire the surprises by which they seize
our Interest and delight us. The suc-
cess of these frocks depends upon the
Imaglnntlon of their creators and they
have been endlessly varied by the
vogue for the uneven hemline, for rib-
bon and monkey fur trimmings, odd
girdles, unusual embroideries, curious
sleeves and by other means.

Both wool and silk fabrics are nsed
for such attractive and practical all-

ful, especially In the flue, soft crepes
that hold the attention of House mak-
ers, and they look to graceful lines
and clever trimmings to make the suc-
cess of their new offerings.

If the question us to which In the
most beautiful of fabrics were put lo
a vote, the honors would be very like-
ly to go to crepe de chine, and tiiis
softly lustrous material Is used for
both of the blouses pictured here.
They are both cut In the simplest
manner, having no seams, except those
at the sides and underarm, and no
opening except the round neck with
short slash at the front. The blouse
Is merely a piece nf wide crepe, fold-
ed midway of Its length und cut to
form kimono wlceves nnd underarm
sen

m kimono u
ms; anil more or less definition Is

given to the waistline by means of

ADDED TO FOOD STANDARDS

Gay Skipping Ropes

A skipping rope is a joy to the
sturdy little out-dopr girl, especially
when it has Nnnnette and Wnttntln for
handles. They are painted a deep
pink with faces, hair, neckties nnd
buttons of black paint. By substitut-
ing clothespins i'nr these handles und
tucking the rope to them It Is easy to
make this treasure of childhood at
home.

This

Handy Gifts for Men

•R^^MK$ele>iSS8|t3(i!iai(||S|
l'.very man, young or old, will ap-

preciate a good-looking rack to place
reach of his dressing
tie rack requires an

many dolls that may be made of dls- within easy
carded ribbed underwear or stock- case. The
Ings. His head Is made of a piece of oblong or oval board, smoothly cov-
whlre or pink ribbed stocking and his ered with cretonne and a small nickel
face painted with black and red paint, towel rack, which Is screwed to the
For the rest of him two colors are front of it. It Is suspended by a silk
used and he is stuffed with cotton and cord fastened at the back with screw
has a white ruffle about his neck. eyes.

Utilize the Flrelees Cooker for Long,
Slow Cooking of Chicken.

tireless cooker, where It should remain
at least two hours and as much
longer as is necessary to cook It ten-
der. It should not be left in the cook-
er long enough to cool, even to the
lukewarm stage, for at such tempera-
ture bacteria In It may develop nnd
cause food poisoning. Many cooks
consider that a clove of garlic In the
stewing water gives an almost Imper-
ceptible flavor, which Improves the
flatness of ordinary boiled chicken. A
small onion is sometimes made to nn-
swer the snme purpose, but too much
onion destroys the delicate flavor of
the chicken.

How to Usa Cooked Chicken.
After the meat Is sufficiently tender

It may he prepared for the table In
several different ways. A gravy may
be made In the proportion of one table-
upnonftii of melted chicken fat, one
tahlespoonfiil of flour, nnd one cupful
of the broth In which the chicken
was cooker], with additional salt and
pppppr If nfcewsnry. Tlie chicken Is
reheated in this economical anrl well-
favored gravy, shortly before serving
time, or the plpces of chicken In the
.gravy may *be brought to the boiling
point and put hack In the flreless
cooker till wanted.

To make creamed chicken, a medium
thick white snitcp Is prepared Instead
of a gravy. A standard recipe calls
for two tahlesponnfiils of butter, twe
tiblespoonfnls of flour, one cupful of
.nllk. one-hnlf- tenspoonful of salt, and
nno-elglUh tcn«poonfnl of pepper. Tlie
meat is rut from the bones In rather
large pieces. A few bits of jjrpen pep-
per and. If obtainable, some chopped
mushrooms, arc a pleasant addition to
plain creamed chlokpn, which may be
served In a border of rice or ma«hed
potatoes, on split biscuits or tonst.
Either the white snuce or chicken
gravy may he used with the boned
cooked chicken meat to make a
chicken pie. A deep pnddlng dish Is
pood for tbls. and biscuit crust may be
nsprt Instead of a pastry top, If pre-
ferred.

Savory Chicken Stew.
S tomatoes or on* i m e d I u m-s l i e d

No. 2 can toma- chicken,
toefl. % 1b. ham or 2 or

3 sweet red peppers 3 s l i c e s b a c o n
cut In s m a l l chopped fine.
cubes. 1 t a b l e s p o o nfu)

I sweet gTeen pep- chapped parsley.
pers cut In small 1 bay leaf,
cubes, or one No. 2 teaspoonfula salt
2 can peppers. 2 tablespoonfuls but-

1 oninn (size of an ter or bacon drip-
egg), plugs.
Dross the fowl and cut Into Joints.

Melt the fat. add onion and pepper.
Cook for a few minutes to develop
flavor. Then add salt, tomato and
linm and simmer for ten minutes.
Place layers of the chicken, vegetable
mixture, and ham In casserole until
all Is used. Pyur over this one cupful
of boiling water. Simmer for one-
half hour and put In flreless cooker
for three hours without the hot disk
or two hours with It.

Tentative Definitions for Ratln Bread
and Buttermilk—The Consumer

It Benefited.

Tentative definitions for raisin
bread, and buttermilk, evaporated and
dried, have been added to the food
standards already published by the
Joint committee on definitions and
standards, consisting of representa-
tives from the Association of Official
Agricultural Chemists, the American
Dairy, Food, and Drug Officials, and
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture. Definitions and standards
for canned tomatoes, tomato prod-
ucts, chill sauce and catsup, citrus
fruits, canned corn, and cacao prod-
ucts already have been made and pub-
lished tentatively, In order to give all
Interested persons an opportunity to
become acquainted with the definitions
and to offer any criticisms or sugges-
tions for Improvement.

After adoption, these standards will
be referred to the federal and state
food officials for their guidance. The
consumer Is benefited by the accept-
ance of a standard in food products
and the trade also Is helped by the
elimination of unfair competition.

Pop-Corn Balls
Make some old-fashioned molasses

candy and just before taking from the
fire stir In enough pop-corn to thicken
It. After stirring the mixture for a
mlmfre set the kettle at the side of
the stove, tnke the mixture from It
by the large spoonful and lay each on
•greased paper or a greased tin. As
5t hardens roll each spoonful Into a
|all . greasing the hands well first,

roll each ball over and over in

freshly-popped corn until this ceases
to adhere to the surface. Wrap In
waxed paper.—The Delineator.

Soap Savor.
Save all the scraps of toilet and

Ivory soap and when you have a pint
or more put them Into a granite pan
with half a cupful of water and melt
slowly. Then add an equal quantity
of coarse yellow cornmeal and when
well beaten together mold Into cakes.
Nothing Is better for cleaning and
whitening the hands.

A little Iwuon improves plneupple
preserve.

* • •
Paper may be made to adhere to

whitewashed walls by washing walis
with vinegar.

• • •
Tomatoes may be stuffed with

chopped onion, tomato pulp and brea<
crumbs and baked.

When you cream butter and suga
for a cake a little cold water will make
the creaming easier.

* • •
Twist up all pieces of waste pape

and stuff Into grocery cartons—the,
will do splendidly for a brief fire.

Pour a tablespoonful of paregorl
Into a saucer and place wherever you
find red ants. They will soon disap-
pear.

A tablespoonful of freshly mode cof
fee added to an apple pie Just before
baking will give it a most dellclou
flavor.

Kerosene spots can he removed wit
fuller's earth. Cover the spot with a
thick layer of hot fuller's earth and

Every Cold is
Oangerous-
Begin Taking
Father John's
Medicine at
Once.

. __J

All-Day Dresses Unusual and Ingenious.

draping or girdle. In the blouse o
black crepe, bordered with whit
crepe, the fullness at the waistline I
disposed of by gathers at the sides
It Is cleverly trimmed with sinul
opaque white beads—for which cm
broidery that simulates beads migh
be substituted. The slush at the nee
fastens with small link buttons.

Two colors are used In the hnnc
some blouse with a sash—In this mot
el tbpy are beige nnd henna, Henn
seems destined this season to rescu
the sedate colors, us brown, taupe o
navy, from being commonplace-—
lends them Its own distinction. But
embroidery and beads are cleverl
used In this model; the beads (In tli
bugle variety) outline the n«h tin
cover tlie joining of the two colons

square neck Is outlined with two ruf- I the body of the blouse. They nr<
fles cf the ribbon and Ihe front of the | scattered over the whole blouse In If
bodice further itecorntPil with three | tie triangles, und form a fringe fo

day dresses us those pictured here—
the silk nearly ulways In the heavier
crepe weaves or occasional satins.
Colon are sedate with dark navy und
black in urent favoi Two Mack frocks
are shown here. on« of them of wool
velours In a chemise dress and one In
crepe with n hloused bodice. The wool
dress employs monkey fur fringe up
the Hide seams iiml as a finish for the
sleeves In the simplest manner pos-
sible. But If Is'used In many other
ways; us a finish for diagonal bands
across the front of the skirt or to bor-
der circular ortinnwnts of braid, scat-
tered over (he dross. The yirtlle of
black beads makes u brilliant finish.

The crepe frock uses nnm.v yards of
moire, ribbon In frills to simulate along
tunic on the straight full skirt. The.

No
Dingersua
Drug*

Luutm y s t imuer Situation.
The original forests of the United

Stntes have been estimated to contain
8̂ 'J.OOO,000 acres, Which has been r»
Inccd by cutting, cultivation and burn-
Inn to 15T.000.lXX) acres. Sixty per
cent of the original timber Is gone.
The consumption Is five times greater
ban the production. Our tremendous
oiisinnptlon of lumber fms been *

potent factor In elevntlng our stand-
ard of living and It Is urged that we
io not curtail our consumption, bot
rathpr Increase our production.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

V
6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* and 75 , Packages. Everywhere

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys arc out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by talcing

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric «dd trouble*
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three sizes, ail
druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
Look for the nem. Cold Medal on areiy «•»

anil accept no imitatioaj

No Soap Better
For Your Skin

Than Cuticura
Seap 25c, Ointiaeat 25 sad 50c, Talcum ZSe.

Blouses Are Smartly Simple.

frllls nf It. The sleeves are finished
In the same way. A short ssish of
wider moire Is tied In Ihe most casual
of bows at the left side.

Both moire and clre ribbons In nar-
row widths (sometimes only a half-
Inch wld'1) have been used on wool

the tabs which finish the front. 'Ihe
long sash Is made of the henna-colored
crepe.

Many neutral toned models are
given n brilliant dash of color In the
new nnd popular futurist colors. These
ure effectively combined with metal

frocks In ruffles grouped In rows, i threads In this way. Conventional de-
One very successful frock nf nnvy sluns are outlined with gold, silver or

bronze thread, or perhaps all three Inpolret twill Is nit on the same lines
as the crepe frock pictured, hut Is
scalloped at the bottom. Clre ribbon

hnlf-lnch wtfle mnkes lhi> frills tlmt

one design. The Inside portion of the
squares are filled In with red, green,
yellow and blue floss, done In solid

Cut
Washing Cut Glass.

glassy should be washed Iny
luke-wann water which has been snft-
enpil by the addition of soap, ammonia
or washing soda.

Cabbage.
Take the lid off of the kettle when

you boll the cabbage. Leaving It on
discolors the cabbage.

Curtain Rode.
Curtain rods can be run through

curtains easily If a thimble Is put on
che end of the rod

let It remain twenty-four hours
brush off.

then

A great convenience In the kitchen
Is a square of rubber sheeting which
can be spread out on the table while
sprinkling clothes. It keeps the clothes
clean and prevents splashing and con-
sequent labor of wiping up water.

• • •
Never buy pecans which have a

"varnished" look. They are not the
highest grade.

• • •
The color and flavor of crab apple

Jelly may lie changed by adding a
generous omount of finely chopped
mint leaves and green vegetable color-
ing.

• • •
It Is said that putting the blade of

a table knife on the tongue and leav-
ing It there for several minutes, will
help to check the most troublesome
kind of, hiccough.

aQtUne the scallops at the bottom and j embroidery. French knots, same color
up onto tin- skirt almost to the I as tlie fabric, (ire stitched In between

the Kay silk, and metal triangles and
squares.

p
hlpllne at the right side of each scal-
lop.

The keynote of costume design-
Ing for this senson is simplicity,
nnd blouses find It greatly to their
ndvantiiKe to follow the lead of
fashion In this mutter. The simplest
lines contrive to he the most gruee-

L
COmiGHT V vnUKN NEVSTAftJI UN1OH

Wide Sleeves.
The dresses with the wide slppves

that are now so popular usually have
i double sleeVe. Of course, the wide
•ileeve Is the outpr one, and there Is
un Inner one, generally of Keortfette,
which fits closely around the nrm.
These inner sleeves are In some cases
quite elaborate. A dress of black
velvet has an Inner sleeve trmde "f
layers of black and green georgette
trimmed with tun wooden beads and
is drawn In at the wrist with a rlb-

A Spool for String,
Sometimes n pii'ce of cord string Is

wanted and none *o be found, which Is
provoking. To save time and trouble
you can fasten a large spool to the
kitchen wall, where it can be easily
reached, and wrap the string around
It as you take It off packages.

.' — Quick— Gratify-
ing—Satisfying—* standby

Jot over sixty years In thousands of homes.
HALL eVRUCKEL. IDS.

147 Wnerly Plac. Now York

«£q§tiiina
Free Bait toTrappers
Write today how to get it and

for fur price list.
Bach Fur Company

Dept. VV. N. 118-120 W. 27th Street.
New York, N. T.

WATEBTPUMPS^ WATER
with m HIFH BAH. Plenty of tt for
everr purpone about your country
honwr—without (DA), labor, f wetlng or
Mtpft-tm. If you hittt. a ntnall nprtng
omtrrim witb a supply of 8 or moi»

anrftt fall of 8 or
BAH can bat "
In dailr n«». I

for free catalog today.
RIFE ENGINE COMPANY
MA W«t Strwt, N<w Ytrk City

Homeseekert, Attention!
Send for Free copy of American Hum*
Meker. Get description and price of farm*,
ranched, raw land* In many states, wit If
ownnrn'nnmei, addresses. No charge. AM.
Homeateker, 12th and Farnam. Omaha. N>b

Not Taking Any Risks.
"My friend," said the itinerant up-

lifter, "you have a large family. Do
you ever give your children moral lec-
tures'?"

"Nope," Raid the mountaineer. "1
shake a bullwhlp over 'em occasion-
ally, but 'taln't safe when they're
kinder hungry or upset 'bout soine-
thln' or other. I ain't the man I used
to be."

Velvet Liked.
Velvet Is very popular for wlntor

and Is sometimes heavily beaded, but
nore often plain. All shades of rose
aud red are good for evening.

Goad Enough.
"I think Soiindso will make a good

man to appoint as Judge."
"But, governor, he Is not a profound

lawyer."
"Maybe not, hut he has a large fund

of common sense.'*

R
, Night
Morning _,_

KeepVour Eyes
Clean - Clear- ••>< Healthy
Writ* for fro. I , . Car. Bool. Murin. Co.Chica«a.u£t



TVCKIRTON BEACON
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TUCKERTON SLATED FOR ONE
AND A HALF MILES OF CON-
CRETE ROAD

(Continued from first page)

Lakewood and old Freehold roads, at
the Rivei|ide Cemetery, Toms Ri-
ver, and running through the village
over the bridge and down the Main
Shore road, a distance of one and a
half miles, probably to bridge at
Jake's branch, the other side of
Beachwood.

(e) One mile through Barnegat vil-
lage.

(f) One and a half miles through
Tuckerton Borough, including the
mill dam.

It is estimated that this ten miles
of road will cost in the neighborhood
of $50,000 a mile for concrete con-1
struction, 24 feet wide, 8 inches thick
in the center, and 6 inches at the
shoulders. The county will have to
borrow this half million on short term
bonds, and pay the interest, which
will be about $25,000 to $30,000 a
year, till reimbursed by the state. It
is promised that two years will be the
average period on which interest will
have to be paid.

fox bounties, $9; lights and fuel,
$205.BG; Comity Superintendent of
schools, $123.44; siJaiios of "county
officers, $758.83 Farm Dmnonitrator,
$182.78; Court House and grounds,

:; expenses County Tax Board, $1;
expenses-county .officers, $87.81;
bridge repairs, $336.63; road repairs,
$4767.53. Total $8322.05.

The Freeholders on Tuesday paid
the Freehold Motors Express $548.67
on their VanHiseville road contract.

Paul Kimball Hospital, Lakewood,
presented a statement, showing that
it had expended for charity patients
from Ocean County this year, $15,-
846.15. The county will pay of this
sum $12,000, the amount in its budget
for such purposes.

NEW JERSEY STATE CONSTABU-
hARY NOW ON DUTY

(Continued from first page)
the force of one hundred and twenty.
Every man in the service ia a cavalry-
man and has had from three to eigh-
teen years regular army service.
They are experts with rifle and pis-
tols and are afraid of no living man.
Each man and horse must do twenty
miles a day and each motor cycle
man must' do sixty miles a day. And
it will be eight days before a man
gets back to his headquarters. For
instance, if Lieutenant Wfflnnmann
starts his men from New Egypt some
day this week it will be eight days
before they get back". Upon their re-
turn they will have one days' rest,
then they will start on the rounds
again.

These police will be after law
breakers of all kinds, and will pay
attention to bootleggers, auto speed-
ers, game law violators, and crime of
all kind. It was figured by those
vfho are sponsors of the bill that the
force would not cost the state a pen-
ny, the fines being sufficient to main-
tain it.

The New Jersey force starts out

The White Haven (Pa.) Sanitarium
was paid $159.20 for tuberculosis pa-
tients.

Bills were also paid, aggregating'
as follows, in various items of the
budget: Jail and board of prisoners,
$211.26; coroner's, $51.10; elections,
$1495; stationery and printing, $lfi;

AN ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE TO PREVENT
THE OCCURRENCE OF FIRES,
AND FOR THAT PURPOSE TO
REGULATE A N D CONTROL
THE STORAGE OF GASOLINE,
NAPHTHA, BENZINE OR ANY
COMPOSITION OF THE SAME.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY-

OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:

SECTION 1. That on and after
the passage of this ordinance, it shall
be unlawful for any person or persons
to store gasoline in quantities greater
than five (5) gallons in any building
or place within one hundred (100)
feet of any building, or unless the
same is stored in tanks placed at least
three feet below the surface of the
earth, provided, however, that no-
thing herein contained shall apply to
the storage of any of said fluids in
or on any boat or vessel equipped
with motor power or in automobiles.

SECTION 2. That any person,
persons or corporation who shall vio-
late any of the provisions of this or-
dinance shall, upon conviction thereof
before any court of competent juris-
diction, be fined any sum not exceed-
ing One hundred dollars ($100.00) at
the discretion of the court before
which such conviction is had.

SECTION 3. That any ordinance
„ or parts of ordinance inconsistent
herewith be and the same are hereby
repealed to the extent of such incon-
sistency, and that this ordinance shall
take effect immediately upon its
passage, approval and publication as
required by law.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the foregoing ordinance was intro-
duced at a regular meeting of the
Council of the Borough of Beach Ha-
ven, held on the 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1921, and that at a regular
meeting to be held in the Council
Chamber in said Borough, on the
second day of January, A. D. l'O22,
at the hour of 8 o'clock in the even-
ing, the said Borough Council wi
consider the final passage of said
ordinance.

By order of Borough Council.
Dated December 5, 1921.

A. P. KING,
Borough Clerk.

under the most favorable circum-
tances, the very best parts of the

discipline and book of rules of the
States of Pennsylvania and New York
were woven into New Jersey's. Lieut.
Weinnmann spent a whole month with
the Texas rangers and got the best
from them as well as from other state
police forces of the western states.

Surely, they will be a very great
deterring influence on law. breakers
and will furnish a great protection to
women and children In the rural dis-
tricts. They will be in and out of
highways when least expected and
consequently will be feared and re-
spected.

Government and Cooperation.
Government and co-operation a n la

•11 thing* the Laws of Life.—Ruikjfc

NOTICE

To the tax peayers of Little Egg
Harbor Township, Notice is hereby
given that the assessments for the
year 1922 are finished tnd my books
are open for inspection until Decem-
ber 20th, 1921.

Dated December 14th, 1921.
MILLARD P. PARKER

Assessor.

ALWAYS BE WELL DRESSED
Clothes Will Last Longer and Look

Better by
Being Cleaned and Pressed

Have Your
SHOES TREED AND BOXED

CHARLES H. WOOD
Tuckerton - - New Jersey

L

There came a time
\ when toe all had to \
ji sacrifice, in order h
I that the world would
| be free of the yoke
| of Tyranny. Amer-
j ica opened the eyes

of the world by placing an army of 10,000,-
000 trained men in the field in the short per-
iod of one year. Germany staved off the
countries of Europe for four years by being
PREPARED. Prepare for the coming year
as "Economy is the Foundation of Wealth"

DAVJS& PALMER'S
Place youv orders for FRESH KILLED

TURKEYS, GEESE and CHICKENS
ROASTS

PRIME ROAST BEEF
BOTTOM ROUND
CROSS IIIB
ROUND
ROLLED
CHUCK

PORK ROASTS
Fresh Shoulder BUTTS
Fresh LOIN BUTTS
Fresh HAM BUTTS
Pure I'ork SAUSAGE
SCRAPPtE
Armour's Star BACON
Armour's STAR HAMS

Whole

Armour's STAR HAMS
Half

Armour's STAR HAM
Sliced

HALF SMOKES
I5OLOGNE
MINCED HAM
TAYLOR'S HAM

STEAKS
SIRLOIN
PORTERHOUSE
TOP ROUND
IS IB
CHUCK
I UMP
HAMBURG

CHOPS
PORK LOIN
LAMB LOIN
LAMB RIB
VEAL LOIN
VEAL RIB
MUTTON LOIN
MUTTON RIB
VEAL CUTLETT
LEG LAMB
SHOULDER LAMB

(Pocketed)
PURE LARD

Fancy Yellow, Rose
PRINT BUTTER

Fancy TUB BUTTER

We carry only the best of meats. Special
r^-tss on orders over $5.00.
We will be delighted to have you inspect our
market Service & Quality is our trade mark.

SJET5» X-e^BSt!

-•>••-- - ' r f i r i n

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

F. O. B. Detroit

Fully equipped with electric starter,

demountable rims, extra rim, and

V«_^ ' non-skid tires all around.

Compare Motor Car Values
THINK OF A FORD SEDAN with starter and demountable rims—

a really high-class car having all the comforts and conveniences that go
along with an enclosed job—selling for $6fiO.

Compare it with any other car either open or enclosed, point for
point, without even considering the hundreds of thousands now in use
or the extensive Service Organization back of your purchase, and you
will agree that the Ford Sedan represents a motor car value that cannot
be equalled anywhere.

Let us take you for a ride in one. «

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

1ill1
Sv
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SPEND THE DAY IN ATLANTIC CITY
"The Play-Ground of America"

Daily more and more people from towns surrounding
Atlantic'City are realizing that shopping here is just as
profitable as shopping elsewhere and much more enjoyable.

The M. E. Blatt Co. store is a metropolitan store in every detail. It
is fully equipped with all the up-to-the-minute devices that make for
comfort and efficiency. Its spacious eight floors and mezzanine are
stocked with metropolitan merchandise at metropolitan prices and often

flower. For your Xmas shopping you can do no better than come here.
The train service is convenient. It takes no longer and costs no more,
often less, than too go to Philadelphia. Spend the day in Atlantic City,
the play ground of America and a shopping center of note and import-

ance.

Mezzanine

On entering the Main Floor you are at once impressed
by its beauty aud unusual decorative scheme. Here in close
proximity to one another "are the smart, conservative and
practical n accessories—Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Neckwear,
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Ribbons, Handbags, Umbrellas.
Here too, is underwear and the Hosiery Section, with its
wealth of silk, cotton and wool underthings and stockings,
and across the aisle from this is the Notion Section. The
Men's Shop is conveniently located on this floor just in-
side the So. Carolina Avenue Door. Here are assembled
all the things a man may want from suits and overcoats
to neckties and collar buttons.

On the spacious and handsome Mezzanine is the Gift
Gallery, with its gifts that are different and individual
without being costlj. Stationery, foreign and domestic,
so unusual and distinctive it'll be an incentive to letter
writing! Greeting Cards that say "Merry Christmas"
graciously. Books that open up a new world of Romance,
Adventure and Travel. And when breakfast or lunch
seems a long while ago, and dinner a long while off,
you'll find luncheon in our Tea Room inexpensive and
appetizing. The Candy Department will appeal with its
delicious freshly made sweets. Here, too, will be found
the Rest Room.

Second Floor

This floor with its display of plain and decorative
Linens and Muslin, Yard Goods and Silks, Blankets and
Bedding, Art Needle Work and Patterns (McCall's and
Vogue) will be sure to be of interest to all women. Par-

ents of Boys will find the Boy's Section also located here,
fully equipped to outfit the boy from head to foot at
prices that are lowest consistent with quality. The Shoe
Section for Women and Children, is to the left as you step
off the elevator.

Third Floor Fourth Floor

This is the floor of Fashions, and therefore a floor
sure to be of interest to all women. An air of dignity and
beauty prevails here. The floor is thickly .carpeted with
thick, velvety taupe carpet. The fixtures carry out the
atmosphere of beauty and refinement. Directly in front
as you step off the elevators is the Blouse and Sweater
Section. To the Left, is the Millinery with its French
room in-the back. To the Right, is the Dress and Suit
Section, also Furs. Garments assembled here in a wide
range of prices, from $13.75 for a smart little frock of
Canton Crepe or Satin, to $125 for a superb suit or coat.

This might be known as the "Intimate Floor" for here
are to he found the intimate things of women's wear—
Lovely Negligees, Warm Bath Robes-, the new Quilted Silk
Robes, Silk and Muslin Underwear, Corsets, Hausedresses,
Aprons, etc. The Girls Shop has a corner all of her own,
devoted to the Girls, wearables and Undermuslins. And in
a nook by itself is the Infant Shop, with all the dainty
things, practical and luxurious, a baby may need. Prices
here as throughout the entire store, will be found to be de-
lightfully moderate. The Fourth Floor is a favorite floor
during these" gift-selecting days.

Fifth Floor

Before beginning your shopping tour, if you have not
a charge account here, you will want to come to the Fifth
Floor to the Credit Department and open one. Here too,
is the Luggage Section with its trunks and handbags,
Suitcases and Overnight bags will appeal to the homemak-
ing instincts of the woman. The Electrical Section with
its bright array of Percolators and Grills, Disc Stoves
and Curling Irons and such things Electrical, is a favorite
section these holiday days. Special demonstrations of
Vacuum Sweepers and Electric Washing Machines will be
sure to interest the homewoman.

The floor that makes one conjure all kinds of visions
of homes beautiful and homes cheerful, for this is the
Cloor of Draperies, Curtains, Cushions, Window Shades,
all kinds of floor coverings, Lamps and Lamp Shades with
an instrcutor in Shade Making. AH the things that come
under the heading of Dennison's Crepe Paper are ground-
ed here. And last, but not least, Talking Machines in the
favorite console cabinets as well as the regulation, and
Pianos. A pleasing place is the Sixth Floor.

Seventh Floor

This is the floor of the Lasting Gift—Furniture;
whether it ia an odd piece, a chair, a smoking cabinet, a
Sewing cabinet, a Telephone stand for the hall, a Tea
Wagon for the living room or a luxurious suite of Karpon
Over-stuffed Furniture, or an Italian Walnut Dining
Room Suit, you will find here the best values for the mon-
ey. Almost as good as a lesson in interior decoration is
a visit to our Furniture Section.

Toytown, a floor of wondrous things for the children.
Our entire Eighth (8th) floor has been given over to toys
of all descriptions. In the Auditorium which adjoins it,
-there is a Zoo of Stuffed animals, so life-like that is, will
be found intersting to grownups as well as children.
Santa Claus himself, twinkling eyes, ruddy face, White
bard beard and all is here to greet all juvenile visitors. Be
sure and bring the kiddies to Toytown.

ME. BLATT
of.A.tltun.tic City

Sixth Floor

Eighth Floor
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TUCKERTON BEACON

on a
esolaiion!

Shows Progress
Made By Science

Annual Report of Smithsonian
Institution Covers Wide

Range of Subjects.

Beek ye the Lord, all ye meek of the
earth, which have wrought his Judg-
ment; seek righteousness, seek meekness:
It may be ye shall be hid In the day of
the Lord's anger. >.

For Gaza shall be forsaken and Ash-
kelon a desolation: they shall drive out
Aahdod at the noonday, and Ekron shall
be rooted up.

Woe unto the Inhabitants of the sea
coast, the nation of the Cherethltes! the
word of the Lord is against you; O
Canaan, the land of the Philistines, I will
even destroy thee, that there shall fce no
Inhabitant.—Zephanlah 8:3-6.

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.
SCALON (Ashl ,^n) Is a

| desolation—the words of
the prophet were fulfilled
:ong ago. But out of the
desolation are now coming
relics that shall add much
to the knowledge of the
present concerning the
day in which the prophet
wrote. At Christmas time

everyone has a thought of Jerusalem
and Palestine. And Ascalon is close
to Jerusalem and the birth', ^oe
Herod the Great, who order* L.the
"Massacre of the Innocents."

During the World war the aetl\( ies
of tlie Palestine Exploration fund Were
necessarily suspended. Now they have
been resumed with extraordinary suc-
cess. Archaeologists are uncovering
.many splendid buildings of ancient
days, some of them of great lnforma
tlonul value. The greatest finds have
been uncovered In Ascalon.

The Palestine Exploration fund Is
a society founded In London In 1805
for the accurate and systematic In-
vestigation of tbe archaeology, topog
raphy, geology and physical geogra
phy, natural (l'story, manners and
customs of the Holy Land for Blblicn

^

Illustration. A preliminary expedition
was made by Captain Wilson in tin
winter of 1865-6. Since then no less
than eight expeditions for varying
purposes have been sent out. Since
18G9 the society has Issued a quarterly
statement and has published severa
works and maps. It maintains
museum at Its London office.

Asenlon Is a desolation In the litera
meaning of the word and has been
a desolation for many a year. Vegeta
tlon Is scanty. The once splendl
harbor has been filled up. The grea
walls and towers that surmountec
the ridge that surrounds the city II
In crumbled ruins. The confusion I
extraordinary; the walls and tower
appear to have been blown asunder b
powder. Yet once the city must hav
b»en a vision of beauty. Here an
th«re broken columns of marble an
granite tell of the glories of the pas
Probably Ascalon once looked sonu
thing like Jaffa, making allowanr
for the modernizing of that ancien
city.

Ascalon lies on the shore of th
Mediterranean, in Judea, 30 mile
southwest fit Jerusalem. It was
fortified city In ancient times. Ho
aid It Is, nobody knows. It passe
from the Egyptians to the Canaanlt
about 1500 B. C.; In those days th
Egyptians were the overlords of Pale
tine, which was then called Canaa
Between 1300 and 1100 B. C. I'hlll
tines and Hebrews struggled for po
session of Canaan. The Hebrews
finally gained control and the Ca-
naanites were submerged. In 1050 B. C.
the divided Hebrew tribes were united
Into a kingdom under Saul. David,
bis successor, completed the establish-
ment of Israelite supremacy*in Pales-
tine. Under David and Solomon, for
tlie .first and only time In history,
Palestine was the home of a united
people under one central government.

Then followed Its division Into
Israel and Judah. Then followed
conquest by the Assyrians and by the
Babylonians and by the Persians and
by the Egyptians and by the Romans.
In 70 A. D. the struggle against Rome
was ended by the capture and ruin
of Jerusalem. In 132-135 A. D. was the

great rising under Bar-Cochba. The
rebellion was stamped out with much
iloodshed. Emperor Hadrian, In re-
building Jerusalem, changed Its name
o Aoliii Capitollna and decreed that

no Jew should dwell In It. Never
lnce that day has Jerusalem been a

Tewlsli city or Palestine a Jewish
and.

Ascalon's history was naturally
roublous In times like these. In 1480

B. C, say the Tel-el-Aniarna tablets
he native chiefs find Dagon-worshlp

ers who ruled the city were paying
rlbute to the Pharaoh of Egypt. The

place was captured successively by the
great Rameses II , and by King As
surhanlpal of Assyria.

It later became one of the five
towns of the Philistine confederacy
'Tell it not in Gnth, publish it no
n the streets of Ashkelon; lest tlu.
daughters of the Philistines rejoice'
Is written In II Samuel 1:20. It came
Into the hands of the tribe of Judah
but It remained an enemy of th
Hebrews to tlie last.

Ascnlon long belonged to th
Romans. In the Seventh century 1
came into possession of the Saracens

In 1089 was fought the great battl
on the plains of AscaKtn In whlc
the Crusaders under Godfrey de Boul
Ion were victorious. The city wa
taken and retaken during the wars o
the Crusaders.

The end of Ascalon came In 1270
wlien It was destroyed by the Sulta
Bibars. It was then that Its harbo
was filled In. It was then that It be
came a desolation.

Herod the Great was the ruler wh
beautified Ascalon. Herod Is th
family 'name of a group of rulers o
Palestine. The family had Its orlgl
in Antlpater, an Idumean (Edomite
who In the last century before Chrl
was made by the Romans governor o
Edom, Judea, Samaria and Galilee
His son was Herod the Great, who wa
made king of Judea and reigned fro
39 to 4 B. C. It was Herod Antlpa
son of Herod the Great, tetrarch i
Galilee, who beheaded John the Ba
tlst and to whom Jesus was sent by
Pilate. The Herods were Jews only
In the sense that the Edomltes were
conquered and compelled to embrace
Judaism about 130 B. C.

Herod the Great ruled the Jews
with an Iron hand, ruthlessly murder-
Ing all whom he considered enemies,
Including even the brother of his wife
Marlamne. When he left his court
on a dangerous mission to Rome he
left word that In the event of his
death, Marlamne should be killed also.
This Jealous decree started • quarrel

•lth his wife, which ended only whe
e had her put to death. Ilavln
tflrted his reign In this fashion
ontlnued In his career of crime an
ust, not hesitating even to strong
Is own sons. Religious enemies 1
enerally preferred to have burne
Uve.

He finished his days In the mo
rightful physical and mental torment
ust after ordering the nmssnere of
le Innocents In the yenr of Christ's
Irth. Emperor Augustus, his friend,
aid of- him: 'It Is better to be

Herod's pig than his son." He hart
en wives In all, and several of these
ft one time.

Herod the Great had a passion for
mlldlng. During the first decade of

his reign he was too busy establlsh-
ng himself to Indulge his passion.
Chen he rehabilitated many cities. At
[pnisnlcni, Jericho and Caesarea, he
reefed theaters, amphitheaters and
ilppodromes. He rebuilt the temple
n Jerusalem. He even restored and

beautified cities In Syria, Asia Minor
and Greece.

Herod, having been born at Ascalon.
devoted much time and money to Its
mprovement. He beautified the city

with "baths and costly fountains, as
also cloisters around a court, that
were admirable both for their work-
manship and largeness," according to
Josephus*

One of the finds at Ascalon Ig •
gigantic statue of Herod the Great.

Another Is the Court of Herod and
Its surrounding cloisters, mentioned
by Joscphus.

A third 18 a temple with massive
marble columns, which may date back
to the days when Ascalon, according
to Herodotus, was famous for the wor-
ship of Astnrte (Astoretn), the god-
dess of fertility end fruitfulnes*,
mentioned In I Samuel 81:10—"and
they put his armor In the house of
Astoreth. . . ." This was the
armor of Soul, first king of Israel.

In this connection there has been
discovered a bas-relief representlng-
the goddess with two attendant!
Also a statue of Venus has been on-
covered.

Ascalon was the seat of worship of
Astarte, more or less Identified with
the Assyrian Ishtar, the Phoenician
Astoreth, the Greek Aphrodite ant
the Roman Venus. She Is often rep-
resented as half woman and half fish,
a sort of divine mermaid. A de«p
layer of broken pottery Jias been dng
up here, which probably marks the
remains of vessels broken as part o
the religious rites In her honor. Bu
so far no trace has been found of fhe
lake Into which Rhe plunged, accord
Ing to one story, being ashamed of he
misdeeds, and was completely trans-
formed Into a fish.

The most famous legend concernln
her tells of her descent Into the under
world, In search of the healing waters
which are to restore to life her bride
groom Tammuz, the young and beau
tlful sun god, slain by the cruel ban
of Winter.

2 8 AUTHORITATIVE ARTICLES
>ul With Recent Advance* of Inter-

etting Phase* of Every Branch of
Science—Figure* on Army

Supplie*.

Washington.—The Smithsonian In-
stitution, has Just made public its an-
nual report, which, among other
things, contains a general appendix of
litleles covering recent advances of
nterestlng phases of ueurly every

branch of science, Including astron
oiny, physics, chemistry, geology, zo-
ology, entomology and anthropology.
The articles have been written as far
aa possible in a style Intended to In-
terest the general reader rather than
the scientist, and, as the report states,
"In this way carries out one of Its
principal objects, namely, (he diffusion
of knowledge."

One article Is by Dr. Arthur D. Lit-
tle and entitled, "Natural Resources
In Their Relation to Military Sup
pltes." In this article Doctor Little
gives figures as to the number of va
rlous articles used by the American
anales In the World wnr, Illustrating
ns he points out, the Importance o.
the economic factor In modern wnr
fare. For Instance, 22,000,000 blankets
were provided for our soldiers, and
lOO.OOTOOO yards of cloth was usei
in niak'ng their uniforms and over
coats, while the square yards of col
ton textiles used by the United State
during the wnr totaled 800,000,000.
this enormous amount of cotton tex
tiles were laid out in one ynrd wldtl
g{ globes the size of the earth coul
be placed upon It.

What Our Soldiers Used.,
During the war period the America

soldiers ate more than 1,000,000,001
pounds of flour, 800,000,0(10 pounds
beef and 26,000,000 pounds of jam nn
other substantial foods In proportion
Miscellaneous Items for the army Ii

uded 45.000,000 safety razor blade
0,346,000 spoons, 4,000,000 pairs
ihber boots and 0,250,000 brushes

arious kinds. Doctor Little also dl
usses In connection with military op
rations, coal, metnis, explosives ar
ther resources, concluding by show
ng that scientific research Is indi
wnsable not only in achieving mi)
ary efficiency but also as nn assu
nee of peace-time prosperity.

The Influence of cold In stimulating
e growth of plants Is the subject of

n article by Dr. Fredrick V. Covllle.
octor Covllle shows that the general
ellef as to the causes of dormancy of
ants lu the fall and of their new

rowth In the spring Is erroneous. He
eeks to prove by numerous expert
ents that dormancy In trees and

hruhs sets in before cold weather
nd that cold weather Is not necessary
or the establishment of complete dor-
ancy; that after dormancy has'be

tin, the exposure of the plunts to an
rdlnary growing temperature is not
ifflclent to start them Into growth
nd that these plants will not resume
ormal' growth In the warm weather
f spring unless they have been sub
ected previously to a period of chill
ng.

"Doctor Coville," says a statemen
y the Smithsonian Institution, "Is o

opinion thtt a complete under
tandlng of the results of the proces
f chilling will be of the greatest ben
fit to agriculture, especially In trans
erring plants from one part of th
vorld to another,'In growing variou
lants out of season, lu grut'tlng um

Fossils Reveal History.
The fossil shells of the early Inverte-

brates, or spineless creatures, are of
great Importance to geologists, forlhey
Indlcnte the geologic period In which
the nick beds containing them were
formed—in other words, the age of the
rock. Each fosslliferous rock bed con-
tains characteristic forms or groups of
forms that determine the period In
which It was mud or sand. Former
Director Powell of the United States

geological survey once tersely ex-
plained to a congressional committee
the value of paleontology by saying
that It Is "the geologist's clock," by
whlct he tells the time In tbe world's
histor7 when any rock bed was
formed.

Gave No Promise of Qreatness.
If we study the childhood of great

people we shall find that many emi-
nent men and women were voted dull
In their youth, and looked upon aa
mediocrities. Th» school-mistress of

Oliver Goldsmith proclaimed him
be one of her dullest boys, and Har
rlet Martlnenu was a source of anx
iety and perplexity to her parent
during the whole of her young days.
By reading her autobiography we se
how easy It Is for a gifted child, a
Well-intentioned child, and one anx
lous to do right and merit approbation
to be so wholly misunderstood as t
be continually In fault and causln
perpetual trouble to all around her, t
say nothing of making life a burden
and misery to herself.

8EN8ED SOMETHING WRONG.

Little Miss Polly, age seven, came
ver to see us one evening and re-

quested that we play the record on the
Ipuunogriiph, which was "Evan Thou

avest," from Faust, sung by Reln-
VVerremath. She listened for a
minuses and then said, "That's a

glmia piece, isn't It?" On being
f«d that It was a grand opera selec-
on. she remarked, "My goodness.

terribly quiet for grand opera."
bange.

Early Color Development
Colors played a big part in the life

of ancient peoples, as bits of potter;
and bouse furnishings as unearthed
from ruins tPll very plainly. The an-
cients seemed to recognize the fact that
color Is the life of nature and deserves
ndaptatlon to dally surroundings. And
yet, vivid as were the hue* they used,
(here Is a monotony to the colors used
almost excluslvejy. This. Is because
few variation* bad been mode with

the primary color pigments. Excava
tlons of Greece prove that the prim
live Greeks used white, red, blue, ye
low and black In stucco and fresco
while brown, black, white, maroon am
red were the pottery colors. Roma
coloring was strictly adapted from
the Greek, with the difference that th
Romans accented the vivid hues o
the Greeks. The Romans used strlk
Ing color contrast much more than dl(
the Greeks, and their mosaics hav
become art classics tor till* very ret

ther processes of modern agrlcnltunl
ractlce."

Urge* Protection of Wild Birds.
Dr. Walter E. Col tinge. In an article;

on the necessity of state action for th*
protection of wild birds, gives many
reasons why the country should ")ea>
ously guard these feathered allies,"
which, he adds, are among the great-
est enemies of the Insect pests that
annually destroy millions of dollars'
worth of American farm products.

The report also contains three pa-
pers on the stndy of Insects, two of
:hem, "The Division of Insects of the
United States National Museum" and
'The Seven-Year Locust," containing

many beautiful color plates, while the
third, by Dr. L. O. Howard, chief of
the bureau of entomology of the De-
partment of Agriculture, reviews the
war-time work of government ento-
mologists In overcoming the Insect
pests that warred on the crops and
animals of the country.

The various branches of the science
of anthropolgy are represented by ar-
ticles by Dr. J, Walker Fewkea, who
describes two types of prehistoric cliff
houses of the southwestern part of the
United States; Dr. W. H. Holmes, who
discusses the rare history and racial
characteristics of the American Indi-
ans, while the origin of the Czecho-
slovak people Is treated In a transla-
tion by Dr. Ales Hrdlicka.

The total nflfebaf of articles Includ-
ed In the report Is L'8, nearly all o(
them Illustrated with plates and text
figures.

WELL-MET
By MILDRED WHITE

Reverend Visitor From the Orient

Most Rev. Archbishop Sekizen Aral, the abbot of the SoJIJI, head mon-
astery of the Sodo Sect (In robes) from Tsuruml, Japan, with members of his
stuff on the steps of the White House nfter having been received by President
Harding. The archbishop Is making a tour of the United States.

Age in Winter,
Not in Summer

Winter Exercise Is Important)
Therefore, for Middle-Aged,

Says Physician.

SWIMMING IS A GOOD ONE
Middle Age D«manda Above All Stead-

iness and Continuity In It* Recre-
ation—Time I* Chief Difficulty

in the Way.

London.—Declaring that we age In
Winter and not in summer, the medical
correspondent of the London Times
urges file middle-aged to take some
uieusures lu the way uf exercise to
correct the deficiency. If they will do
this, he says, and awake to a reall
tuition of winter exercise they will
spare themselves many an hour of 111-
bi-alth.

The approach of winter raises once
gain the question of winter exercise

lie says. This Is a most difficult sub-
ject. For at the very period when ex-
ercise is most necessary It becomes
most difficult to obtain. The difficulty
for the business man is especially
great. He must leave home at an hour
which makes early morning exercise
practically impossible. When he re-
turns home again It Is already grow
ing dark or quite dark. Thus his op
portunlties for outdoor recreation ari
practically withdrawn altogether, ex
cept at the week-ends.

On the other hand, gays the physl
clan, winter 18 a time of sedentary
life. There Is no inducement to gc
out of the office, and people tend t
cut down their excursions from thel
own desks to the lowest point. They
sit in warm rooms, which they leave
only to go to their meals. All till
means a slugglsn circulation and slug
glsh removal of waste products. Peo
pie, especially middle-aged people, ge
fat In winter.

Young people are better off, say
the writer. The majority of the!
dance once or twice a week, and man
age to get In some vigorous exercls
on Saturday and Sunday.

Steadiness for Middle Age.
Middle age demands above all stead

laess and continuity In Its recrea
•ion, he says. There is so much wast
to be got rid of every day. If this
allowed to accumulate to tbe week
end the tissues of the body becom

logged, symptoms of poisoning show
hemselves, and It Is Increasingly dlffl-
ult to get rid of them. Like a piece

machinery that has been allowed
o lie unattended, the mechanism of
fie body deteriorates.
You cannot safely set a piece of

nachlnery going at its top speed, suys
lie physician, and then neglect it for
lother week, und rejieat the process.

n everyday language that method Is
asking for trouble."

What then is the middle-aged man
o do In the coming months? The

answer depends to some extent on bis
temperament. Hut more Important
ban temperament Is determination.

Some men of the physician's ac-
quaintance solve the difficulty by play
ng n game of squash three or four

times a week. They simply "take" the
necessary time, and they are fortunate
n belonging to clubs which have the

necessary accommodation. Other men
adopt swimming, and make a point of
going to their baths every, or nearly
every, afternoon for half an hour.

Time I* the Chief Requldte.
The chief (Jlffleulty Is time, says the

away, and often, In cold weather, the
endency Is to shirk the exercise. This
s a matter which must be left to the
ndlvldual. It can be said, however,

that an hour spent In this way Is
lever an hour wasted; on the con-
rory, It may save many an hour of
Ill-health In his opinion. Moreover,
the healthy glow of the vigorous man
after his exercise Is a better thing than
the artificial warmth of the man who
refuses to quit his office fire.

A more simple and also much less
expensive method Is to exercise at
home. There Is nothing to be said
ngalnst physical exercise of this kind,
except that It Is apt to be very mo-
notonous. Generally speaking, monot-
onous exercise Is far less beneficial
than that which contains an element of
Interest, for the reason that man is
nn Intelligent being and not a ma-
chine, the writer asserts. You can
never "whip'.' all his faculties to activ-
ity by means of a code of muscular
movements. The thrill of the game Is
necessary to this purpose,

Yet some men are so constituted
that they need Interest In their recre-
atlon far less than others, the phy-
sician declares. These do very well
on a short period of training each
morning, and often show a remarkable
determination In keeping It up.

The point is that If exercise Is kept
up during the week, It can safely and
advantageously be Intensified at the
week-end. Thus, a vigorous round of
golf on Snturday or Sunday will yield

writer. It U often difficult to get not exhaustion, hut exhilaration.

Leased by Japanese for Arms Meet

The Japanese embassy has leased this building at Twentieth street and
Massachusetts avenue, Washington, for tbe duration of the conference on the
limitation of armaments.

Copyright. 1921, Western Newspaper Union.

The girl sat In a luxurious chair.
In tlie marble pillared balcony. Below
In the lobby of the great hotel, people
moved continually on their various
ways; But the une for whom her
violet eyes were seeking, had evidently
been delayed. She arose to slip off
her heavy fur cloak, and stood a slln»
figure In modish blue.

Impatiently, she swayed upon Its
chain, the key of her hotel room, she
had decided not to leave It at tbe .
office until sure of being called for,
yet she was anxious to leave, anxious
for the homller comfort of her father's
fireside. Elaine dangled her key as
she bent over the padded railing—
then, dropped It. She was too as-
tonished to draw back Into obscurity,
as she saw tlie weighted key land
deliberately on a dark uncovered
head—a man's head, with no deep
cushion of hair to relieve the blow.

The man painfully surprised, glanced1

up quickly, rubbing his pnrved crown;
*Jien he stooped to recover the key.
Elulne saw him still smoothing his
bead as he read the room number on
the mptnl tug attached! then be waved
the key up to her In announcement
that he would restore it. Me came
slowly up the wide stnlr, und he wns
young, ami tall, and good to look
upon.

"Y'our key, I presume," he said
rather coldly.

"1 am so sorry," she began con-
fusedly, "so careless of me. I did not
realize—"

The young man cut down promptly
before liar, "Thai you were aiming
a blow," he finished. His own laugh-
ing eyes, now expressed open admira-
tion, and his words might have In-
tended a double menu ing. Elaine
flushed, very prettily, but her tone
was severe.

"I wns," she remarked, "waiting for
—someone, the time seemed long."
lit usually does seem long" the mur»
responded pleasantly, "when one Is
waiting for, a someone. Happy some-
one" ; he' added daringly, and sank
further back In bis opposite chair.
Elaine turned to him, her round chin
tilted, "Yon ore—also waiting?"

Dismissal wns In the question. The
young man merely smiled. "For your
apology," he told lier, "you cracked
me on the head." SI.e did not want
to laugh but the man's smile, was OS
engaging as his manner was ridicu-
lous. Elaine did laugh, and promptly
regretted that friendliness.

"When my key slipped." she In-
formed him, "I was standing there,
looking for Toin. Tom, Is the man 1
love. He Is coming to take me away."
The pleasing countenance immediately
became forlorn, "Awny," the young
man echoed. Elaine nodded.

"To a home," she explained heart-
lessly, "of our own." Across the-
balcony the orchestra played. For a
time tlie young man listened In silence,
then his soraberncqs lifted.

"Would yon mind," he politely ques-
tioned, "telling me the name of thl»
lucky Tom. I knew a couple of T o m *
at college. Where did this particular
Tom of yours go to college?—If be
went." Elaine dimpled.

Tom attended college In this city.
I think that Is why he likes so much"
to come back. Tom's other name Is-
Cavers." The stranger leaned forward
and Joyously clapped his knee. "Well,
would you believe It!" he cried, "Ton!
Cavers, good old Tom! Why, he was
the best friend I had here In school.™
Elaine raised her eyebrows. "That 18
amazing," she said. "Never hear Torn '
speak of Jerry Wraybourne?" the>
young, man went on. Tbe girl con^
sldered, then shook her bend. "But
It's not strange," she admitted, "I
don't remember half the names of the.
people Tom talks about."

"You are going off to a home of
your own." Jerry Wraybourne slowly
repeated. He tossed his dark head,
"Oh! Well," he muttered, "every mni«
ought to have at least his one happy
hour. This, Is mine. I am going to
order tea on the balcony, and you are
going to partake of It with me. You,
across from me at a tea-table, as I
have dreamed the you, would be,"'
he broke off abruptly.

"What nonsense," Elulne Jeered, but
her violet eyes softened. The music
came to them now, fraught with a new
tenderness, as they sat. "It's queer,"
the young man was saying; "hour
some fellows reacli out and get what
they want, white some other poor
devil dreams a dream of hope, all his
life, only to wake up at last with—"
he laughed shortly, "a blow on the
head. I suppose your Tom will be-
coming along now. I'd better get out.
You see, I may as well confess. I've-
been lying to you. I never knew t»
Torn Cavers. Just wanted to prolong
the pleasure of looking Into your face.
I thought If I seemed to be a friend
of this Tom's, It might give me at
least tills chants;." The girl ImpuT*
slvely put out her hand. Across the
tea cups, they looked nt each other
tensely, wonrterlngly. "Of course, you
could not have, known Tom at college,"
the explained demureiily, "for Tom,
you see, happens to be my father. It
In he, for whom I am waiting, to tnk<?
me to our own home. You were so
daringly flirtatious, Mr. Jerry Wray-
bourne, that I had to deceive you in.
self defense." Jerry grinned Joyously,
"There were two of us then," he. ex-
claimed, "well-met. And now I want
to stay and meet your father when he
comes, may I?" Elulne settled back
In the bis chnlr, "Father Is always ear
tardy," she remarked comfortably.

FACES WOULD "STOP A CLOCK"
England's Fighting Chaplain Make*

Some Ungallant Remark* on
Women.

Southend, England.—"While some
women have faces which would stop
a clock, others can charm the heart
of a rhinoceros," was the unclerlcal-
ly expressed conclusion of Rev. Stnd-
dard Kennedy, called by the British
Tommy during tbe war, "Woodbine

Willie," He was lecturing or sermon-
izing 1,200 men In St. Mary's church
here.

"The gifts of God are flung about
like corn to chickens," he went on In
similar vein. "Men are the most un-
equal things the Lord ever made. One
soaks up knowledge like a cat lapping
milk, und It takes a surgical opera-
tion to get anything lntc tbe other's
bead.

"People say men act on reason and
women on Instinct, but really men act
on Instinct and afterward find n rea-
son. Women, acting on Instinct, never
bother about a reason."

Fined W for Sleeping in a Church.
Atlanta, Ga.—Martin Baldwin, col-

ored, was fined $6 when he was found
sleeping In a church. He told the
court be had fallen asleep while listen-
ing to the sermon and bad failed to
wake up when the service ended.

Difference in Greetings'.
About a hundred years ago tlierw

was an English duke who used to re-
turn home at daybreak after a night's;
gambling at his club. There were*
only two persons stirring In that part1

of London at that hour—the duke and
a cobbler commencing his day's work.
They always greeted each other.
"Good night, friend," said the duke.
"Good morning, sir," said the cobbler

True.
The trouble with conversation ls>

that It can be used without knowledge



TUCXIRTON BEACON

THE MERRY CHRISTMAS STORE
Santa Claus is on the way. Never has the world

needed him more. The spirit of good will of which he is
the symbol, seems to permeate the very air we breathe.
He is the jolly harbinger of better times coming, as well as
the immediate dispenser of good cheer and happiness. The
Christmas tokens exchanged make the world richer—and
need not make anyone poorer. It isn't the cost of the gift
but the beauty of the thought that counts.

. - • •

Men Who Overlook Their Own
Needs Must Have Others

To Think of Them
, Therefore—right now—While he is buried deep
in his work.and his plans of Christmas for others—
It is the duty of some close and very dear friend to
call his attention to the following

WINTER OVERCOATS
$15.00, $18.00, $22.50, $25.00, $30.00

In Ulster, Ulsteretts and Conservative Models
VERY CHOICE WINTER SUITS

$18.00, $22.00, $23.50, $28.00, $30.00
Some have two1 pairs trousers

All are excellent all wool fabrics ir both Young:
Men's and Conservative Models.

YOUTH'S SUITS
CRITICAL SUITS for CRITICAL

YOUNG FELLOWS OF 16 to 20 YEARS
SPECIAL $15 and $16.50

SEPARATE TROUSERS
Men's and Young Men's Trousers of good fa-

brics; well made and marked at especially low
prices

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 a pair

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AND VARIETY TO
CHOOSE FROM

MEN'S MOLESKIN COATS, 36-inch $7.50
SHEEP PELT VESTS $2.50
YOUNG MEN'S SPORT COATS $10.00

Sheep lined; imitation leather; full 36-inch.
CORDUROY PANTS . . . $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50>

Christmas Gloves
For All The Family

A GIFT T H A T EVERYBODY LIKES '
FOR W O M E N :

T H R E E S P E C I A L V A L U E S — $
Strap Wristlet , Suede Finish Glove 75c H

In Brown Gray and Mode. >J
Regular Length Glove 50c !•!

Gray, Mode, Brown and Black S»l
Suede Kid Wristlet Gloves $2.50' 'J

In gray and brown. :•:
FOR CHILDREN: . P,

Wool Gauntlet Glove 75c- %
Brushed Blue, Brown and Gray § ,
Wool Gloves 50c $
Small Children's Mittens and Gloves 25c:

FOR MEN:
Wonderfully Fine Gloves

Gray Suede with spear point back $2 50<
..Gray Suede with Black Embroidered back $2.50t

Tan Cape Gloves, Spear point $2.50)
Auto Gloves, Black $1.50 to $5.00)
Chamoisette Gloves . . . . JOC
Suede Gloves, Wool lined . . . . . . . . . ' . ' . I ' . ' . ! *'$1 50

CHRISTMAS SWEATERS
For MEN - WOMEN - CHILDREN

In all Staple Colors and Combinations
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00

FROM

The Christmas
Store

Itear y
/ am so rushed with work this

year that it would save me a lot
of time and worry if you would
send your lists of the thing you
want me to bring you to

GIFTS FOR THE MEN FOLKS
I
I

I
•? • ;

Itt

i

SUSPENDER & GARTER SETS
In Many Colon 75c and $1.00

GARTER & ARMBANDS
In Blue, Gray and Tan 50c & 75c
BELT & GARTER SETS 75c, $1
MEN'S GARTERS 25 and 50e

BELTS 50c 75e $1 .
All packed in Christmas boxes

NECKWEAR
Beautiful display of this ever

popular gift for Men. In many
pretty patterns.

50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

GLOVES
Always Acceptable by Man

Cape Gloves, Brown & Tan $2.50
Suede Gloves in Gray . . . . $2.50

Auto Gauntlets in Black
$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5

SHIRTS
Many patterns and qualities to

choose from—
MADRAS SHIRTS:
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

SILK SHIRTS: $4.50 $5.00

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Always help to solve the gift

problem.
Mercerized Socks, Black & Colors

25c, 35c, 50c
Silk Socks Black and Colors

75c and $1.00
SPORT HOSE in Wool ....">85c
SPORT HOSE in Silk & Wool $1

MEN'S BATH ROBES
In beautiful patterns of heavy

Blanket Cloth $4, $5, $6

HOME GIFT SUGGESTIONS I
TOWEL SETS >„<

Including Bath Towels, Wash W.
Cloth, in Pink and Blue border. &

Larger Se t s include Bath Mats—:*)
Are appropriate gifts. >,
$1.25, $ 1 . 5 0 , $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50 %

SCARFS §.
For D R E S S E R S and B U F F E T S -j

Most Beautiful Patterns i n fi- ;•;
let and drawn designs; a lso em- >)
broidered. !*:

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1 .50 >:

PILLOWS

SPECIAL a t 85c

Round, fluffy pillows, covered
with Beautiful Cretonnes. Silk
Floss filled.

I
IS
m

TURKISH BATH RUGS
In newest designs , and color-

ings; Oriental patterns—A Beau-
tiful Gift

;
Gift $3.00 ;•;

TOWELS

A most acceptable gift. Com-
plete Assortment of Turkish
Towels in plain White—Pink &
Blue bordered. Fancy designs

25c, 35c 50c each

These are only a few House
Gift Suggestions mentioned. Let
us show you what we have.

I

1
I

MORE TIMELY CHRISTMAS HINTS
Women's Fancy Handkerchiefs

Embroidered Handkerchiefs
are welcome gifts. We have a
well chosen assortment in many
designs. 16c, 25c, 35c, 50c.

LEATHER HAND BAGS
We are offering a wonderful

lot of genuine leather bags in
Black and Brown and Gray spi-
der grained. Fine Assortment.

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3.

WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
Fine assortment in Black,

Brown and Cordovan colors. All
seamed backs. Better qualities
full fashioned.

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
SILK CAMISOLES

Most beautiful line in this vi-
cinity. Finest make in pink and
navy.

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

SILK UNDERSKIRTS
A very acceptable gift. In

Black, Brown and Blue. Fine tail-
ored .- . . .$4.00

TOILET SETS
of WHITE IVORY jg

Many Sets to choose from—•••
Made of French Ivory—Includes >;
Various Seta. :•:

I
1

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00
j .

Better still 1 have left a big
assortment of toys and Xmas
goods at this store, in order that
you might bring daddy and mo-
ther with you and select just the
things you want.

lovingly

§auta (Elmt*
BRING THE CHILDREN TO SEE SANTA CLAUS
—HE'S HERE IN ALL HIS GLORY

OUTING FLANNEL GARMENTS
ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE

GOWNS 75c, $1.00, $1.50
UNDERSKIRTS 50c and 85c

Our Shoe Department
Contributes Many

Suggestions FOP Gifts
HOLIDAY SLIPPERS ft)R EVERYBODY

Are here in wonderful variety for Women, Men
and Children.

BUY CHRISTMAS SUPPERS ONLY after you
have seen the display here.
WOMEN'S COMFY & FUR TRIMMED SLIPPERS

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00
Men's Comfy and Leather Everetts and Romeos

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
CHILDREN'S COMFY SLIPPERS $1.00 and $1.25
OUR REGULAR SHOE DEPARTMENT OFFERS:
MEN'S SHOES—In Black, Tan and Cordovan.

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 .
In WALK-OVER—DIAMOND—Other Makes
WOMEN'S SHOES and SPORT OXFORDS

In Various Shades of Tan
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00

CHILDREN'S SHOES in Black and Brown ,
Newest Broad Toe lasts

$1.50. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
EDUCATOR - KREIDER - GODMAN

OUR FURNITURE AND HOME

^ A T N GTTG
S

EST

OAK ROCKERS $4
In many designs '

27x54 in. AXMINSTER RUGS
Floral—Orientl—All-over designs

CHILDREN'S ROCKERS .
In oak and white enamel. '

9x12 TAPESTRY RUGS
Oriental and all over patterns'.

ta-

$3 «•

ing^or t h a t
0 T H B R

RESENT
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Mail and Phone Orders Solicited. Prompt Deliveries.

TOYS GALORE
Many suggestions in Mechanical

Toys, Picture Books, ABC Books,
Dolls, Games, Wood Blocks and
many other Toys of all descriptions
at Reasonable Prices".


